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Though Still Suffering Much ) 
Pain He Is Making Steady 
Progress on The Road to 
Health.

Three Aeroplanes Were How
ever Put Out of Business in 
First Day «of International 
Meet at Chicago. .
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Police Officer Killed by 
Angry Mob — Situation 
in London Improved, 
but Other Cities are 
Still Storm Centres.

Rome. Aug. 13.—The condition of 
Pope Pius today was almost station
ary but with a tendency toward slow 
but general improvement. His tempera
ture was «8.7 and while the pains in 
the gouty knee still prevailed, the 
pontiff suffered much less from pain 
than on the preceding days of his 
illness. He also took a greater amount 
of nourishment and his strength was 
well maintained. Although the general 
condition of his holiness is not yet 
such as to Justify absolute optimism 
tor his recovery, his physicians believe 
that if there is no relapse t he will 
soon be able to entirely abandon his 
bed. They say, however, that his con
valescence will be a lengthy one, as 
it will be necessary for him to sub
mit to a severe regime with regard 
to food and work. Doctors Petaccl and 
Marchiafava twice visited their pati
ent today. Dr. Amici also was in at
tendance upon him.

The pontiff again today became tir
ed of his bed and sought relief in his 
armchair, in which he sat for a long 
time. Besides his sisters and his niece 
the pontiff had as caller* Cardinal Mer
ry Del Vat. the 
state, and Mgr.
of the Vatican, with whom he had a 

serious results. long conversation. He took great in- 
One hundred thousand men were terest in current Vatican affairs and 

gathered In groups about St. George’s asked Cardinal Merry .Del Val for re
hall listening to speeches by labor agi- ports on questions ecclesiastical and 
tators and the scenes of violence fol- political. His holiness told the car- 
lowing the attack upon a policeman, dinal he was most anxious to return to 
necessitated the calling out of the his desk" where he was certain there 
police reserves. When they arrived was a great accumulation of work 
one party of fifteen policemen was awaiting him. 
surrounded and disarmed, the rioters 
attacking them with their own batons.
In the fight
of the police was dangerously wound-

Chicago. Aug. 12—A series of ac
cidents that put three aeroplanes out 
of business without injuring iheir 
drivers, together with a downcast 
sky that threatened to develop into 
a downpour any minute, did not serve 
to mar the score of the first day ofi 
the International aviation meet. A. L 
Welsh and W. G. Beatty, both briki 

for elapsed

SHALL WE ACCEPT THIS KITTEN AS A HOUSEHOLD PET?—F rom the Toronto News.

THE SITUATION GROWS 
WORSE FOR LIBERALS AS 

ELECTION APPROACHES

the American records 
time with a passenger. Welsh remain 
ed up two hours and four minutes, 
and Beatty two hours and eleven 
minutes.

Arthur B. Stone and his mo-hanl 
clan in a Queen monoplane suffered 
the most serious accident, their fall 
resembling that 
met hi* death." They had risen to a 
height of 45 feet when a sudden gust 
of wind struck the car, and as Stone 
attempted a sharp turn. It overturned. 
Both fell under the 
missed the engine an l escaped un
hurt. Almost immediately afttr 
wards Frank C. Goff y n, by an earth# 
ward swoop, struck the monoplane 
in which Rene Simon was rising, dis 
abllng Simon’s car so iha'„ it could not 
be used.

The machines dr1 vert by St. Croix 
Johnstone. Jas. V. Martin and Cap
tain Paul W. Breck alSD sustained in
juries while alighting. In no case 
was the aviator hurt.

Incomplete arrangements 
ling the aviators and lack of prépara 
tion necessitated doing away with the 
programme and only part of the listed 
events took place. Instead, the avia
tors started at once after endurance 
and altitude marks, attracted by the 
$2 offered for each minute of sustained 
flight.

Earl Lovington was the winner in 
the chief events that were started. In 
his monoplane he defeated Thomas 
Sopwith in the twenty mile monoplane 
race, making the fifteen laps in 23 

d 51 seconds.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 13.—A pot- 
in whicn Moisant ltlcal meeting probably unprecedent

ed as -égards the amount of Invective 
and vituperation Injected into the 
speeches and the amount of bad tem
per displayed, occurred here this af
ternoon when Messrs. Bourassa and 
Lemieux together with lesser lights 
met in joint debate.

From the very outset it was seen 
that the occasion would be an unusual 
one, the speakers spending scanty time 
in the usual words erf appreciation, but 
coming down to pointed personalities 
at once.

The crowd seemed to take to this 
style of debate and cheered wildly, 
surging aiouud the improvised plat- 

for hand-1 form so that it was in imminent dan
ger of collapse. Never had su< 
huge crowd been gathered together in 
this district. Both parties had made 
great preparations and thousands 
came to this city on the dozen speci
al trains which were run by the or
ganizers from Sherbrook 
Montreal and Quebec, 
and Liberals were there by thousands 
and every speaker found his support
ers. who rapturously applauded his 
every utterance.

Mayor Pay an presided over the gath- 
Sopwith end- ering and had a difficult limb preserv

ing order, the 20,000 people who lis
tened to the speeches proving a some
what turbulent crowd.

Liverpool. Aug. 13.—Serious rioting 
growing out of the strike which Is in 
pre gross here, occurred this after
noon. One policeman was killed by 
being struck.on the head with a brick 
and many persons were Injured 

An altercation between a policeman 
and strikers during a transport work 
ers’ demonstration at St. George's 
hall, started the trouble which cul
minated In a general melee. When, 
after this disorder bad been put down 
and the strikers scattered, they gath
ered again in the Islington and resum
ed their attacks upon the minions of 
the law and with

1
Reports of Party Strife in Restigouche — J. R. Booth Joins List of Men 

who Put Country Before Party — Conservative Prospects in Nova 
Scotia are Decidedly Bright -- Roblin Pledges a Solid Manitoba for 
Mr. Borden.

aeroplane but

papal secretary of 
Bisletl, major domo ♦

head Toronto to Jump into the campaign. 
. Pet* -Ueocletiii»,t reciprocity, lie declared

that It would greatly harm the Win
nipeg farmers, as it would take from 
them the best home market In Canada 
the cltv of Winnipeg. He added that 
when he met R. L. Borden the first 
thing that he would do would be to 
promise him a solid Conservative 
Manitoba.

against the pact. ^ & tetlsy,

Jëy, of Perley and Pathe; Wru/Trice, 
of Quebec, and Mr. Booth make a 
formidable weight of opinion adverse 
to the agreement.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, X. 8-, Aug. U^tbat 4he

Conservatives in Nova Scotia will 
make a net gain of at least threevfcats 
on September 21 next, are the opin
ions of Clarence JamieOou, M. P., for 
Digby; His Worship Mayor Short, of 
Digby, and J. W. Troop, proprietor of 
the Manhattan Hotel here 
correspondent Mr. Jamieson said that 
from reports received from each qpn- 
stltuency there was no doubt that the 
party would retain the seats now held 
and carry three If not four more. 
Mr. Borden and his colleague will be 
elected in Halifax by an increased 
majority. The people of Nova Scotia 
are Just as loyal as any other British 
province, and the annexationist party 
led by the Hon. Mr. Fielding will go 
down to ignominious defeat on elec
tion day. From a business point ot 
view the fishermen realise that the 
pact only benefits the fishing indust
ry of Gloucester, Mass., and other 
Yankee ports.

Mayor H. B. Short when asked by 
how he thought

“Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it; the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

DELAY OVER THE LISTS.the commanding officer e. Famham, 
NationalistsSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. Aug. 13.—There is more 
than a possible danger that the general 
election so far as the Province of Man
itoba is concerned, will be held with
out the voters' lists being properly re
vised. The situation in this respect is 
occasioning pdlltical 
slderable concern.

The provincial and federal constitu- 
ences in Manitoba overlap, necessit
ating a very careful allocation of 
names as between the various rid
ings. This work is done by the local 
Judges. When it is completed the lists 
come to Ottawa to be printed in the 
government printing bureau and are 
then sent back to Manitoba.

The local Judges in Manitoba have 
had the lists since the early summer, 
and have not, it is said, made much 
progress and now they are engaged on 
the revision of the Brandon and Win
nipeg lists.

The fear is entertained that the 
lists will not be ready for use in the 
election even if the printing is done 
locally.

To youred.
Troops Called Out. >/

So great was the disorder that the 
Riot Act was read and troops were 
called out to assist the 
mob fought desperately 
and stones and in fact with any handy 
missiles, gradually, however, by the 
combined efforts of the troops and 
police, the crowds which were sur
rounding seven speakers' platforms 
erected on the plateau fronting the 
hull were cleared awa 
men and rioters were

NOMINATIONS IN LONDON, ONT.
London, Out., Aug. 13.—The East 

Middlesex Conservatives this after
noon nominated Peter El son M.P., of 
London township, for the Commons, 
and the Liberals of the same riding 
named Dr. Rutledge of Lambeth. Mr. 
Elson defeated Dr. Rutledge at the 
general election before the last one.

police. The 
with sticks get. minutes an 

ed the race in six seconds greater 
elapsed time.

Lovington also won the 14 mile race 
across water, the course being two 
trips from the judge's stand around a 
crib three and one half miles on the 

ompleted the course 
seconds. Sopwith

organizers con-
Hardie, all of whom emphasized the 
importance of the triumph of the 
workmen in the London strike and 
the uniting of International worker^, 
who would have a good deal to sa& 
in international politics. Mr. Tlllen 
said that before long the railway 
works would Join the Transport Fed
eration and then if soldiers were sum
moned to the scene of a strike they 
would have to walk in order to get 
there. King George In a telegram to 
Sidney Buxton, president of the 
Board of Trade, expresses his plea
sure that the London strike is ended. 
His Majesty congratulates the Board 
of Trade for its efforts in putting an 
end to the trouble and says that all 
work will be resumed tomorrow.

Lemieux Is Scrappy.
Hon, Rodolphe Lemieux attacked 

Bourassa with intense vigor. Mr. 
Bourassa responded lu kind, whilu 
Mr. Armand Lavergne also spoke in 
caustic vein and several times inter
rupted Mr. Lemieux so that gentle
man finally Informed him and Ms 
supporters that he could use his hands 
as well as his voice to retort to in-

Fortunately the threat whs not car
ried out, and the only misuap of the 
afternoon was the falling away of a 
portion of the stage under pressure 
of the crowd precipitating a number 
of newspaper men Into the audience

Hundreds of the audience wore the 
red Liberal badge, but au equal num* 
ber were crowned with hats around 
w hich white bands inscribed ' Bouras
sa" had been printed, while nowhere 
was the old Conservative Hue to be

Mr. Lemieux was the first speaker, 
and after congratulating Mr. Beau, 
parlante. Liberal nominee for the 
district, turned his attention to the 
Nationalist leader. Bourassa. he de
nounced as a fool, leading a following 
of sheep, whom he was luite incap
able of caring for.

Bourassa had lied and continued to 
lie through the "Devoir.” lie was a 
disappointed office seeker who had 
turned against Laurier ou this account 
and had slandered and vilified him. 
Mr. Bourssa had said aga.n and again 
tht he (Mr. Lemieux) would be afraid 
to meet him in joint debate. Afraid 
of what? He had borne the Liberal 
standard in the Province of Quebec 
for 15 years and had no reason to ftar 
Mr.Bourassa.

y. Many police- 
) injured in the 

hand to hand fighting. The rioters 
have threatened to attack the news
paper offices which are closely guard
ed After the fight. St. George's hall 
was converted into a temporary hos
pital. and the wounds of many 
were attended to by physicians.

Driven from the centre of the city 
sullenly

lake Lovington c< 
i in 17 minutes. 13 
again was second with 17 minutes. 20 
seconds. Stone, who has obtained an
other machine, being third, with 19 
minutes, 30 seconds. J. J. Frisbie en
tered a protest to the decision, having 
been called down by the frantic sig
nals of a judge who had been told the 
race had ended.

816 FIRE 18 THE •
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your correspondent 
Mr. Jamieson’s chances for re-elec
tion were replied "splendid.” That 
the Liberal candidate, John E. Wall. 
M. P. P., will be defeated by a larger 
majority than was given Mr. Jamie- 

last election is a certainty. The 
machine in this constituency are pay
ing Mr. Jamieson a high compliment, 

Sir Wilfrid

persons

A Blaze Which Destroyed Por
tion of Medical Building 
Thought to be of Incendiary 
Origin.

repaired to thethe crowd
Islington quarter, one of the lowest 
and roughest in Liverpool. Here the 
police were baflled in the narrow’

V streets for the desperate rioters barri
caded themselves in the houses and 
volleyed down bricks, elates and chim
ney pots from the roofs upon their

While the details as to casualties 
still ate incomplete, Constable Cook 
was killed by a blow on the head and 
Supt. of Police Bolton was taken to 
hospital in u precarious condition, 
is rumored that some of the houses 
were set on fire during the disturbance

The outbreak, it is alleged, was 
largely due to the strikers' resentment 
of Indiscreet conduct on the part of 
the members of the police force 
brought here from Birmingham to as
sist in maintaining order. Tom Mann, 
who was one of the leaders of the 
demonstration has lodged a formal pro
test with the chief constable against 
what he describes as a brutal attack 
by a Birmingham constable on one of 
the strikers.

wireless mm
TO VISIT 6L1CE BIT

Firemen Called Out.
Liverpool. Aug. 13.—Fierce fighting 

continued in the Islington quarters un> 
til nearly midnight. In Christian street 
the rioters erected barricades and 
started fires to impede the mounted 
police. The riot act was read for a 
second time and troops were called to 
deal with the situation. A military of
ficer was wounded and much property 
wrecked.

During the course of the day 20 pol
icemen and 60 civilians were injured, 
many of them seriously. The temper of 
the rioters is shown by the fact that 
they even attacked the ambulance sur
geons and the firemen who were called 
cut to extinguish incendiary fires.

All accounts agree as to the nature 
of the rioting. Some of the correspond
ents blame the strikers and others the 
police. Tom Mann addressed the gath
ering in quiet and orderly and peace
ful fashion for fully half an hour. He

THE CORINTHIANS FOUND
MONTREAL TEAM EASY.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—The Corinthi
ans. the famous British Association 
football team, which Is touring Canada, 
had an easy victory today over a pick 
ed all-Montreal team, defeating them 
S to V. The visitors gave a fine exhibi
tion, their team play being exceptional 
ly pretty.

as they are bringing 
Laurier to Digby where he will speak 
on August 29. This is one of the 
three places in which be will speak 
in this province. "But it will take 
more than Laurier and reciprocity to 
defeat the Conservative candidate 
here." emphatically declared his wor
ship. Mr. Short is manager of the 
Maritime Fish Corporation, the larg 
est in Nova Scotia.

J. W. Troop, proprietor of the Man- 
hattarr'Hotel. and in touch with the 
travelling public. Informed your cor
respondent that the Conservatives 
will make gains in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wall, the Grit candidate, and 
his camp followers are working a nice 
game on the electorate of Digby 
eounty. They are telling them that 
under the trade pact American tobac-

had explained .ha, on his repreaenta- WJ££?t£Su
Ilona to the authorities that the lead-' |ut*tT "** JJ*‘s
era of the demonstration could mar- takc" “ ***«• *“» tt ‘J? dM
antes orderly proceedings. It had been Perale h°sl,lon of the °rlt »“rt> 
decided not to employ mounted pol- { 
ice or soldiers. Hence there was only j 
a small force of police present. |

General Strike In London.
When the trouble began

Ann Arbor. Mich., Aug. 12.—The 
western half of the medical building, 
one of the oldest structures on the 
University of Michigan grounds, was 
destroyed tonight by a fire thought 
to be of incendiary origin. The 
flames originated on the fourth floor 
which was unoccupied at the time, 
"and where there were no live elec
tric wires.

The eastern section of the building 
which is to be equipped as a medical 
Institution by funds now being raised 
by Michigan Alumni in all parts of 
the world were saved. No estimate 
of the loss Itis yet been made.

M. Marconi Arrived in Mont
real Saturday—Made New 
Distançe Record For Trans
mission of Wireless MessageTHE TENNIS CHAMPIONS.

New York. N. Y., Aug. 12.—O. F. 
Touchard and R. D Little, the eastern 
lawn tennis champions and challeng
ers for the national title won the New 
York state championship today, defeat
ing in the final of the tournament, M. 
E. "McLaughlin and T. C. Bundy, the 
Pacific coast champions, 13-11, 10-12, 
6-2, 6-3.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Guellelmo Mar
coni, inventor of the wireless tele- 
graph, arrived here ye 
the steamship Laifrenti 
view he stated that he was experiment
ing with the apparatus aboard the ves-

. ~r » ...tiqouche, | DOUBLE TRIGE0Ï SvssH&sss
Special to The Standard. across. He established a new record

Campbellton. Aug. 12.—The Liberal I|y | IlT Tin |U (iDTU *or transmission of 2.622 miles, send-
party is utterly disorganized in this I I I fjf f fll] 1111M I fl iug a message from Quebec to Poldhu.

YANKEE LABOR FOR GRITS. county. In fact, for a healthy full- 111 1,le He is accompanied byvhls wife, and
fledged specimen of complete demor- — they spent the day in the city, but

Special to The Standard. alization the Grit combination along will at once proceed to Glace Bay.
a" small | 3'- 8tchhnh. *“8_12-Thh Liberals the banks of the RestlgomUe. takes all EdmOütOtl PfOSpeCtOr And HIS "here the Inventor will eo,Unite bis He stated that Mr Bourassa and

squad of Birmingham police, it is gen- ?f re®®rds- , .... . 4 „ ...... work. Mr. Lavergne with all their elaborate
erally admitted at once used their ba TTL ^rhea tre eer a A c0nvelJJ*0" **!'*• J“ld “l J'SJ" Partner QuaiTeled And Mur- ___________________________________  claims were no Hue friends of the
tsirm with merciless Indiscrimination the lulled States. lue) are get housie on the* 11th instant b) the Lib- French Canadian \< for himself he
According to the most of the narra «“ theUprttttlng doue In Calais erals, which will be exciting enough to ,Jer An(| SUÎCÎde WdS The *kk, *nd.hl‘ •N,rtner hld re,UMd 10 ! Mr. Lemieux, had Ids . c ord to stand
tors they bad no alternative and one and considerable adverse comment has keep the delegates awake. \\ illlam go for a doctor. . behind him and this would show that
of their number was thrown to the h’‘vn aroused on the Canadian side t-t Murray Is determined to run In spite DutCOmC. Detail. It la explained, will be re jie |IH,1 LtIa ais supported and defend-
ground and nearly kicked to death. The th“8 "duhs, rJ"Br„„„,,„„ arguments the friends of Mr. uulLUIlie. celved at police headquarters at Re ed Kr,„vh ra„adia„ ami French Instl-
Bremen tried to quell the disturbame . The talals ' lmus Is busy printing Reid have been able to present to --------- , glna during September, via the Hud- ,utl0„s wlth zaa| aIld .ommon sense
hv nlnvlmr the hose on the mob but all halt sheet posters and small bills to date. Mr. Murrdy said tonight: T sou Bay steamer now en route up the , ,er and Btodeur he eulogizedS no nuroose be distributed by the Liberals among have been put aside by the Retd sec- ; Dawson. Yukon. Aug. I2.-D. N. Al- Mackenzie. and ans.ertdlhe Attacks of Mr flour-

At u meeting of 2,000 London rail the electors of Charlotte count). Peo^ tion on several occasions, but this u*on j8 from Foil McPherson, at —---------- ----------- assu directed against his leaders.

sgasSssSSH 'SxnsnsarsM as stet&sr. :ss wr«s.ï.-la «s «SS S-Mrs Ssraarsrr ass sA^-ssJsras s “ ™ ~in the London district next Saturday own atrlpe t o held here on Monday, the 14th Instant. Ke^y when one killed the other with Ireland, died here today. He was Davy.'* He continued, however, to
unless their grievances are remedied Dr/v.ooAf-iTv „ p p ,u3 L.,'* 1 his gun and then committed suicide. <9 years. bring up arguments in favor of reel-
in the meanwhile. It is rumored that < HE OPPOSES RECIPROCITY. M. I . ® m, J5gfî}l An Indian found the bodies in a ca- procity and was finally given a fair
the London tramway men also ha\e | 8pecia, ,0 Tho Standard. fltw thechoosing‘ of“othJr ro^n * hln at lhe mouth of a small river 500 DIED OF CHOLERA. hearing and a great deal of applause.
sent an ultimatum to the county coun-, Ottawa. OnL, Aug. 13.—Your cor- rates tne cnoosing^oi^auomer man. mtles up the Mackenzie from the —»-----  Mr. Bourassa as in previous speech-
cIL respondent Is in a position to state » «olid MANITOBA mouth of the Peel river. It is reported Fors. France. Aug. 13—A woman es passed lightly over reciprocity, de

---------------------------; ■ . I that J. R. Booth, the well known ium : thaï (.'apt. Beytz, of the mounted pdi died here tway of cholera. daring that the navy bill, which would
St John Conservatives will ber operator is Absolutely opposed to Montreal, Aug. 13 —Premier Roblin , ice. who was en route from Edmonton — —-  -------------------- be a surrender of autonomy was the

♦nninM (Un ..ihn vA/iil reciprocity. "It would be the worst of Manitoba, arrived In the city to- to succeeded Capt. Fitzgerald who per- Thp nilPStion for Canadians great <lue!!t,on a,ld denouncing Lauriertonight name th£ men Who WIII|tljj||gthalaT#rhapllt.lu,j the country," day. having returned from the core- lshed on the tiail last winter, buried QUcMIUIl IUr IsdlldUldUb for thig most iniquitous measure lie
lead in' the battle of honesty is his expression of opinion* nation via New York. He stated that the bodies 10 COnSItier-—Under WhICh TlaQf ; answered Mr. Lemleux's personalities
onoinc* Dnnelou omi iha drsdn This bring - Mr Booth into line he had not kept In very close touch One of the prospectors left a note RnrHen and Emniffl OF Lauripriby giving him the lie again and again,
against rugslev and me dredg- wltb the gro*up of ,arge pU,p and lum. W|th politics, but would hurry home saying that he had killed his partner DU,.U^M <*,,u tlllMtie Ul Ldui ICI Thti meeting concluded by speeches
Ing grafters. ber operators nho have declared after spending a couple of days tn (because he hirnsrif had been taken i and Yankee domination. fbv a number of local orators.

sterday aboard 
c. In an inter-

The Situation In London.
London. Aug. 13.—While the strike 

troubles in London are ended the situa
tion In the provinces is rapidly grow
ing worse. In addition to rioting today 
at Liverpool, there were serious dis
orders In Glasgow where the street 
car service had to be completely clos- 

.ed down, thirty, thousand workmen 
met on Glasgow^reen and the strike 
leaders threatened drastic measures If 
the non-union men continued to take 
the place of strikers. Scuffles with the 
police led to wild scenes of disorder 
In which were stone throwing on the 
part of the workmen and baton charges 
by the police.

Much damage was done to street 
cars by the strikers before the ser
vice was suspended. Cars were pull
ed off the tracks and their trolly 
poles removed windows were smash
ed and timbers were laid on tracks 
or strikers sat on the rail in a body tn 
order to Impede the progress of the 
cars. Many persons were injured. 
The transport and railway workers of 
Manchester and Salford have resolved 
to strike tomorrow evening if the Liv
erpool and Manchester disputes are 
not settled in the meantime 

A Labor Demonstration.
A labor demonstration was held in 

Trafalgar Square here this afternoon 
to welcome a party of Laborlte mem: 
ber* of the French Chamber of 
ties. The speakers Included Ramsay 
MacDonald, Bon. Tillftt and James K.

For French Institutions.
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Chancery Salt
There will he sold at PUBLIC A 

TION. at Chubb's Corner, so culled, 
ner of Prim e William Street and Prln 
Street, In the City of Saint John, In 
City and County of Saint John In 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 

The FOURTEENTH DAY 

OCTOBER, Next
at the heur of 12 o'clock, noon, purs» 
to the directions of a Decretal Orel* 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Divl 
made on Tuesday, vhe twenty-first dt 
July In the year of our Lord One T 
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, 1 
certain cause therein pending, wh- 
Augustus H. Hanington and Jane L 
beth Hanington. Ids wife, are Plain 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mclick. Man 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Mellck, B 
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck, Artbu 
Mellck and .Marlon R Mellck. his 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Haç 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the W 
diaries J. Mellck, Isabelle H. M; 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel M 
Nola Meltek, Geraldine Mellck. > 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick Mellck, 
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. 1 
sen. her husband. Catherine A. Go 

vend Ralph C Uoudev. her hint 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert &!■ 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, 
Georglanna Mellck. his wile. M 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain 
of Trust made by one George W. I 
mond and Emily, his wife, are De 
ants, with the approbation of the ui 

_ signed Master In Chancery the land;
* premises described In the Plati

Statement of Claim and in the said D 
tal Order In this cause as follows,

‘‘Thaf certain lot. piece or pare 
land situate, lying and being In K 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. 
In the City and County of Saint John 
Province of New Brunswick, bot 
and described as follows:—Beglnnli 
the northern side line of Market s>q 
so called, at Its intersection by the n 
eastern line of Dock. Street, th

\

i

sscn'isr. s sraraiy”
and the Une ol the said Dock Stree
fce -----ked and defined by the bull

>w standing: going thence nii lng maiKeU ana aenneu uy i 
there now standing; going tl 
westerly along the said north-easteri 
of Dock Street a distance of forty tw< 
feet, .six (6) Inches, to the line of dl’ 
between the lot Of land herein des. 
and a lot now owned by Maragar 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one 
lamln Stanton, the said line of dl' 

— being marked and defined by the
jw building at present erected upon -
F side of the said line; thence north*

along the said line of division, as so l 
ed and defined. In a direction ebo 
right angles to Dock Street afoi 
33 feet five (5) Inches; thence east 
ly and parallel with the said noi 
line of Market Square and still alor 
division line between the said lot 1 
described and the lot now owned b; 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands 
owned by the estate of the late 
Dever, but formerly known as the 
son Lot'' thirty five (35) feet, tw 
1 Aches; thence northwardly In a dir 
at right angles to the northern II 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) 
thence eastwardly parallel with th. 
line of the said Market Square 
nine (39) feet, six <6) Inches, im 
less, to the line of division bet wet 
said lot of land herein described t 
lot now owned by James TXalker, ? 
and formerly the property of one 
llam Carnell. thence southwardly 
the said line of division seventy tw 
feet, more or less, to the aforesai 
of Market Square, and thence West» 
along the said line of the said a 
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten ant 
half (10 1-2) Inches, mure or less 
place of beginning; and being als. 
certain lot described In a conveyance 
one James Hoyt and wife to John 3 
bearing date the 24th day of July, 
17»9, and registered in the office ■ 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the 
said City and County of Saint Jo 
the 31st duv of August A. D. 1 
Book Ë., No. 1 of Records, pag 
Saving and excepting therefrom sue 
tlons of the said lot as were tak. 
the purpose of widening Dock 
aforesaid. In or about the year A. I 
and in the year 1177.

Also that certain lot. piece or pa 
land situate, lying and being in 
Ward, so called. In the City of 
John. In the City and County of 
John, and Province of New Brun 
being a portion of the lot désigna1 
the number 401 or. a Plan of the sal 
of Saint John, filed in the office 
Common Clerk In and for the sale 
and the said portion of the said lot : 
being bounded and described as f; 
viz Beginning on the eastern aid 
of Prince William Street at the Int 
tlon thereof by the line of dlvlsjt 
tween the lot of land hereby d. 
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. 
and Jane R Barlow, being the 
which the building now occupied I 

z Western Union Telegraph Co. Stand 
the said point or place of beglnnli 
lng distance thirty four (34) feet, 
and one-halt (.11 1-2) Inches, me 
northwardly along the eastern III 
Prince William Street aforesaid, fr 
intersection by the northern line oi 
Street, as marked and defined b 
buildingv&t present erected thereon 
thence eastwardly «long the 
division twenty eight (23) feet, or 
rear line of the said lot ofHand

preline between the said lot hereby de> 
and the aforesaid lot owned by tl 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R Bat 
ilstance of seventeen (17) fee 
Inches, more or less, to the line o 
•Ion between the aforesaid lot No. 4 
lot No. 400. now owned by Messrs. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd thence west

1"aSitr'Yy °(hf Vvris
there now standing twenty seve 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or I 
Prince William Street aforesaid, 
thence southwardly along the at, 
eastern line of Prince William 
Seventeen (17) feet, two (2) Inches 
•lace of beginning, and being tliE^;“i‘cow,7,,,kenv,ES,,,rrS;'Mcui

The above Property will be * 
separate Lots pursuant to said D 

The first of said above describe
«Td.W, *««, ' V fifflS.
SSsfficte'r
rental of 1185V. hit

The second above described D

tssr&isisrfisr&jejn
BUfI urm.of 'sïk and 0.1,« par, 
apply to the Plaintiff» Solicitor
“"iStSf at* Saint* John. N. B.. tt 
enth day of August A. D WU.

I

i

I

I

thli

JOSEPH J. PORTER,
Master of the Supre 

NOTON,CH^dainUffa:
TALUM,T. T. LANTAI

Auctioneer.

IN THE MATTER Of 
THE MIRAMICHI PUI 
PAPER COMPANY, Lii 

For Sale:

All the stock stored st the 
house of The aMiramlchl Pulp * 
Company, Limited, at Chatham 

A List and Schedule of the 
can be seen at the office of th 
Suowball Company. Ltd., Chath 
B . and of Hanington * Han 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be n 
by either of the undesigned l 
whole or any part of this Sto- 
offers should be In writing 

Dated this 26th day of July, 
W. B. SNOWBALl 
A. H. HANINGTOf 

' Liaul

i

WOMEN OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES WILL GATHER 

IN THIS CITY TOMORROW

SSjst" GOOD raging it 
sïwïîSS MONCTON SIM
street.

Mrs. capt. Barker. Halifax, N. 8-;
Mrs. W. W. Poster. Halifax. N. S—
Mrs. Fred Miller. Victoria street.

Mrs. P. C. Stulfz, Hampstead. N.
B.; Mrs. W. A. Snellln*. St. Marline.
N. B—Mrs. H. Prime. Victoria el reel.

Mra. W. A. Blsbop. Laurencetown. N.
S.—Guest of Mrs. A. V. De Wolfe, 102 
Mecklenburg Street.

Mrs. George Burden, Lower South
ampton, N. B.—Guest of Mr». J. D. Da
’‘link Chut*,'ciementsvale, N. 8 - Spacial «o Th. ««."dard.
Guests of Mrs. W. S. Black, 102 Ade Moncton, N. B., Aug. 13.—Laraen, 
laide street. the ex convict who celebrated his re-

Mrs. M. S. Cox, Intervale. N. B.- lease from Dorchester prison last
Guest of Mrs. C. H. Horsmen, 242 City month by stealing horses and burning

barns, was committed for trial on Sat 
Misa Maude Craft, Belyea's Cove, N. ur(jay and taken to jail to await trial. 

B.—Guest of Mrs. J. Glllls, 218 Duke Saturday's racing on the Moncton 
str®6t- _ Exhibition Association speedway drew

Mrs. J. Cornell, Weymouth. N. 8- u large crowd. The free-for-all was 
Guest of Mrs. C. Farnham, 76 Queen won ln straight heats by Frank Patch, 
8l»et' . . « « ..... owned by James Adams of Halifax.

Mrs J L Cornwall, Smith s ( ove. Ume 2.18%; 2.19; 2.15*. Charley
N. S. Mrs. R. A. E. Mitchell, 1< Ex- King_ Rideout, Medford, Mass., second, 
mouth street. Vesta Boy, Summereide, third. Prince

Mrs. A. T. Dykeman, Halifax, N. S. wilkes, Acker. Halifax, fourth. 
—Mrs. W. Camp. 8 Wentworth street. Thoughtful. Douse, St. John, fifth.

Mrs. S. C. FYeeman, Parlaklmedl. Sjx heats were required to decide 
India Guest of Mrs. J. B. Klerstead, ^he 2.20 trot, which was finally 
132 Paradise Row. by Vaulton, John Chisholm, Amherst,

Miss Jennie Fowler. Narrows, N. B. bt.8t tjme 2.24%. Rapidity, J. E. Sul- 
—Guest of Mrs. Dr. Davis, W, entworth ||van Fredericton, won the first and 
Hall, Cor. Wentworth and Elliott Row. third heats. Princess Belle, Chas. Be 

Mrs. Chas. Fraser, Dartmouth. N. zan8t>„ Moncton, the second, while 
8. Mra. Emma Clark, 414 llnloii street vaulton. which had been fifth In the 

Mrs. J. B. Ganong. Havelock, N. B. flrgt un(| ^^,,4 in the second
Guest of Mrs. -W. tamp, 8 Went au(j third heats captured fourth, flftli 

worth street. am| 8|Xt|,
Mrs. John Gamble. Misa Millie Gam- Df Murray of Moncton and j0hn 

b ,®- Tr>un, P. E. I. "Guests of Mis. of {^,-1^-111^ have been awarded
Waterbury, at Mrs. (.has. Dixons, 1- the contract for the construction of all 

». 8 .1 the station bulldlnfcs on the Trans
Mrs. tlaud® Gi^Iman,^Lower Suutl‘ continental Railway between Moncton 

ampton, N. B. Guest of Mrs. J. J. Du amj Bt,uver Rrouk, about 20 in all
vl8',1 ,ti0 n rSr.* ^ The contract is said to exceed $10U.0UUMiss S. L. Hall, *.igue Que. A til jyi,,, t|rm ,s 8al(1 lo lluvw bevu
Guest of Mrs. J. J. Gillies. 218 Duke Ue un,y other teuderer.
et211' ... 0 „ .. „. „ . „ », Local Orangemen observed today as

Mrs. W. G. Holland, Torbrook, N. npenrHilon Duv S.—Quest of Mrs. Wm. Farnham. 43 Decoration uay.
Carmarthen street.

Afrs. C. D. Hicks, Mrs. Alonzo Jones, a. McIntyre, 41 Douglas avenue. 
MuT.augbllu Ruad, N B.-Uueata ot ,Mrs A \ Henry. River Ulade N 
.Mrs. Hubt. ('other. 180 Union street. B . Mlsa Carrie Henry. River Glade, 

Mra. E. J. Lewis. Westbrook Mills, N B.—Mrs. tl. Uvkeman. HO 
N. 8.—Guest of Mrs. Wm. Farnham, street.
43 Carmarthen street. Mra u Prescott, W'alton, Hants Co)

Mra. Alberta Mvtlorman Hopewell N. s.. Mra. Pent«. Halllax-Mra. 
N B.-Uuest of Mra. Uriah Hatbeld. M vhapman. 7 Elgin atreet.
IUii™an,nl [fini],, luiifaw MS— Mrs' J 11 LloJ'd' McDonald's Corn.

Mra. O.B. Mailing. Halifax N. S. er \ b .Ml^s Minnie Miller. Pred- 
Gueat of Mfts B. Brundage, 306 Prln- er|cton- Mrs. W. H. Todd. 34U Main 
cess street. sa
0ue,V*%VlMiL‘xrMT0rmeO.Odm«,,m' Mr3' Arthur Bezanson. Port Wlh 
Germain al rèef-* ' H«mn. N. S.: Misa lad. Kennedy. Ma-

Mrs J. L. Newton, Grand Harbor. N. y??*® v>lUby,
B-Gaest of Mrs. M. W.tt, 101 City Vlg»£

Mis. F. E. Roop, Wellington, N. 8— ^lra£y,l,le fent/e- N- S—Mrs. Springer 
Mrs. A. D. Wilson. 378 Princess street. 8VI x. , .

Mrs. Elizabeth Redding, Kempville, Q Mr8 • Ll°yd. Kentvllle. N.
N. S —Guest of Mrs. Chas. Dixon. Pitt A^|?rev Bo*1®8. Watervllle.
street. N- S—Mrs. Elsnor. 176 Douglas

Miss Ethel Randall. Kemptvllle, N. _ Henrietta McLean. Sydney, N. 
8.—Guest of Mrs. Chas. Marshall, 253 »•—Mrs Jarvis Purdy. Mala street. 
Brittain street» ..xx1!:; Ve Plewel,ln*' °ttk Point;

Mrs. James Robinson, Narrows, N. !!,rs. ”• \ Mason, Falkland Ridge. N.
B.—Guest of Mrs. F. K. McArthur. 122 S-Mre. W. F. Ferris, 70 Main street.
Adelaide street. **re- E. Heustls. St. Stephen;

Mrs. H. C. Read. Sackvllle! N. B.— >,r8- Walter Burden, Fredericton— 
Guest of Mrs. 1. B. Kelrstead, 133 Par- Mrs Fred Ferris. 100 Main street, 
adlse Row. Mrs. Bliss Bkkerton. Amherst —

Miss Ada Smith. Halifax, N. S— M,Bsi Roach's, 198 Wentworth street. 
Guest of Mrs. Uriah Hatfield, 10 Syd
ney street.

Mrs. Edgar Shaffner, Lawrencetown.
N. S —Ouest of Mrs. A. V. DeWolfe.
102 Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. O. E. Sleeves. Ciementsvale, N Quebec Aua 13— Ar.iSAd"cWe„0rU'r8 W' T' B‘1Ck' 103 joh.nA,red SmUrds7d.
Mrs. Amo, Oi Travl,. Kemplvllle. N. %= n'tee^VV^Im:^':

Brittain* street!'8" ,'l,8, M,r8h*"' 253 Oce”sn"1"",Se„M “‘iro ‘Ta 
Mrs. A. W. Patten, Wellington, N. Manuiba Ev'ans from3' 

Pri^“s*tet°ree“r8, *' D' Wll‘oa' 278 Montreal McNeil.'from l.ond'on; Fair- 
Mrs. Spurgeon Weir, Smith's Cove, ™e°n’"from gS™?* Bor*e’U,it' Han- 

N. 8.—Guest of Mrs. R. A. E. Mitchell, New York An/tl ... n,
17 Exmouth street. Irem Vi v l1~Ard; atr Dlac'1

Miss Josle Wheelock. Torbrook West Liverpool Auk 
N. 8 —Guest of Mies A. M. Steadman. Champlain and*
161 Germain strhet. treal

binds’from 8'r NeW'

sels street.
Mrs. Carl Rockwell, Amherst, N.S.

—Miss Sinclair. 301 Union St.
Mrs. A. O. Hume, and Mrs. E. M.

Charlton, Dalhousie East, N.S., with 
Mrs. A. Noddln, Bridge St.

Mrs. Baker, and Mra. N. W. Fos-

f ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES
Races on Exhibition Speedway 

Proved Exciting and Drew 
Large Crowds —.Transcon
tinental Contracts Awarded.

More Than 300 Delegates Wil I be Here to Attend Meetings of 
Women's Baptist Missionary Convention — Notable Cler
gymen and Teachers on Speakers’ List.

One of the most notable conven
tions ever held in this city will open 
here tomorrow, when the Women’s 
Maritime Baptist Missionary Society 
will hold Its annual sessions.

The delegates will represent all 
branches of the society in the Mari
time Province», and number over 300

The sessions of the convention will 
be held in Germain street Baptist 
church.

The proceedings will begin tomor
row morning at 10 o'clock when the 
executive will meet. Another session 
of the executive will be held at 2.30 
o'clock.
evening will follow the registration 
of delegates. The real business of the 
convention will commence on Wednes-

Mrs. R. Pluet, Chlpman—Mrs. Plu- 
et. Main St.

Mrs. J. H. Jenner—Mrs. J. Hamblet 
Wood, Prince Wm. 8t.

Miss Rebecca Bennet. Mrs. Ada J. 
Bennet. HopPwell—Mrs. Bedford Bis
hop. 34 Adelaide 8t.

Mrs. J. M. Love, Hopewell—Clif
ton House.

Mias Daisy Murdoch. Fredericton— 
Guest of Mrs. E. Archibald with Mrs. 
W. H. Todd. 340 Main 8t.

Miss Muriel Seeyle. Hampton—Mrs. 
W. H. Todd. 340 Mill St.

Mrs. John McLellan, Lindsay, N.B. 
—Quest of Mrs. B. Robertson at 
Mrs. W. H. Todd’s. 340 Main St.

Mrs. W. C. Snow, Moncton; Mrs. 
J. L. Peck, Mrs. J. Lewis, Hillsboro; 
Mrs. W. W. Plneo. Watervllle,
Mrs. H. G. Marr, 243 Germain St.

Mrs. S. R. Luntry, Melvern Square, 
N.S.—Guest of Miss Berry ma 
R. H. Clarke's. 17 llorsefield St.

Mrs. Rose Clarke, Centrevllle— 
Guest of Miss Berryman at Mrs. K. H. 
Clarke's. 17 llorsefield St.

Miss Ora B Elliott. Port George— 
At Mrs. Stevens'. 49 Sydney St.

Mis. A. B. Cohoe. Halifax—Mfs. R. 
T. Worden, 198 King St East.

Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Miss Daisy 
McKenzie. Fredericton Mrs. J. Gold 
lng, 106 Waterloo St. »

Mrs.
Misa Lugrln'e, Duke st.

Miss B. Woodworth, Sackvllle; 
Ernest Bishop, Mrs. J. W. Reid, 
erset-Mrs. J. Golding. 106 Waterloo 
street.

Mrs. M. B. Whitman. 'Sable Riv
er; Mrs. H. Hcnulgar, Mrs. S. A. Mc- 
Dougal, Chester Basin—Quest of Mrs. 
Corkrum. 141 Wright street.

Mrs. >. L. McCal 
Mre. Jarvis Tracy, 
of Mrs. J. M. Belyea, 20 Paddock 
street.

Mrs. Angellne Bailey, Mrs. J. D. Pav- 
son. Westpoit, N. S. Guests of Miss 
Klerstead. 201 Duke atreet.

Mrs. Henry Dirnotk. Mrs. U. Sharp. 
Windsor—Guests of Mrs. L. A. Belyea, 
272 Klug street east.

Mrs. F. B. Seeyle. Norton—Guest 
Of Mrs. C. I. Keith, 55 Wright

Talk No. 5.
A lady called at our store yesterday and during 

conversation expressed unbelief in premiums, remark
ing that she never got a premium that was any good. 
We immediately showed her a pair of boots that were 
made by one of the best manufacturers in Canada, 
and asked her “If she considered them a good pre
mium?” “Oh yes! If one could get premiums like 
that!”

An Informal r.-< eption In the

N.S.—Thv committee ln charge 
to provide for the entertainment of 
the visiting delegates have outlined 
a programme of entertainment.

A number of prominent speakers 
will uddreea the coiwentlon. Among 
them who will deliver addresses will 
be Rev. D. B. Harkmss. Winnipeg; 
Mrs. S. E. Hall, of Montreal, a teach
er of the Grand Llgn Institute: Mrs. 
John FiiMbrook, president of the Wo
men's Missionary Board, of Ontario, 
and others.

The delegates who will attend from 
outsjde places and those who will en
tertain them during their visit are: —

appointed

n at Mrs

She did not understand our plan and when we 
fully explained it her purchase totaled about $10.00.

Every article is for sale and every article a pre
mium. Every article comes direct to us from the 
maker. Our premiums are the best and we handle 
many lines.

Are you buying from your grocer ASEPTO SOAP, 
ASEPTO SOAP POWDER, and our other lines?

We have a big Xmas surprise planned for all the 
users of our Asepto products, the more you have 
bought the greater the gain.

R. J. Dunn. Bear River—

Mrs.Mrs. John Flrstbuuk. Toronto. Miss 
Nora Shand. Windsor. X. S ; Mrs. A.
E. Slipp. Hampstead Mis. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mt. Pleasant.

Mr* A. C. MarcelI. Wolfville. N. S-;
MTs. Morse Balcome, Lawrencetown - 
Mrs. J. A. Clark, 83 Queen street.

Mrs. L. F. Wallace, l’aradlse, N. 8.;
Mrs. C. S. McLean. Springfield, N. S :
Mrs. F. D. Swim," Doaktown—Mrs. C.
E. Harding, 58 Queen street.

Miss Flora Clark, India: Mrs. W. C.
Gotkher, St. Stephen Mrs. H. G.
Mellick. Lawrenceiown; Mrs. W. H 
Robinson, Point de Bute; Mrs. A. Ken 
nedv. Hartland, N. B—Mrs. E. M. Sip- 
prell, 164 Queen street.

Mrs. J. W. Mamiiu:-:. Wolfville. N.
S.: Mrs. J. Kemptou. Wolfville, N. 8.—
Mrs. A. Vaughau, 73 Mecklenburg 
street.

Mrs. Geo. A. Lawson. Moncton—
Mrs. W. C. Cross. 218 Germain street.

Mrs. B. A. Bransinsube. Chlpman;
Mrs. R. Deminings. Chlpman--Mrs. W.
E. McIntyre. 340 Main street.

Rev. W. F. Patterson. Edmonton.
Alt.—Clifton House, guest of Mrs.
David McLellan.

Mrs. Mary Smith. Amherst Mrs. F.
Vaughan, 269 Charlotte street.

Miss Margaret West. Moncton: Miss 
Irene West. Moncton Mrs. r. a.
Rutherford, 116 Carmarthen street.

Rev. J. A. Glendeniiing, India; Mrs.
J. A. G lend «'fining, India; Gene Glen- 
denning, India—Mrs. T. S. Simms, 255 
Germain street.

Mrs. E. A. Titus, St. Martins—Mrs.
H. H. Mott. 13 Germain street.

Mrs. J. B. Robinson. St. Stephen;
Miss Margaret Jones, St. Stephen;
—Mrs. Seeds. 145 Duke street guest 
of Mrs. E. L. Rising.

Miss Alfletta Estabrooks, Florence- 
ville; Mrs. Jane E. Bridges, Cold
stream—Mrs. Seeds, 145 Duke street, 
guest of Mrs. Garfield White.

Mrs. P. R. Foster, Berwick, N. 8.—
Guest of Mrs. J. A. Steeves, 171 Char 
lotte street.

Miss Addle Cogswell. Point Wil
liams, N. S' : Mrs. J. C. Spurr, Great 
Village, N. 8—Guest of Mrs. R. G.
Haley, at Miss Cassidy's 73 Meeklen 
berg street.

Mrk. Henry Colpitts, Intervale, N.
B—Guest of Mrs. S. H. Davis at Mrs.
R. H. Clarke's. 17 Horafleld street.

Miss Elizabeth Gilllsple. Amherst:
Mrs. J. N Seaman, Walton. N. 8.
Guest of Mrs. W. H. Barnaby at Mrs.
Seeds, 145 Duke street.

iss Ada A. Parker. Mrs. W. Tav- 
lor Berwick—Guest of Mrs. J. R. Cal- 
hound. at Mrs. Seymour, 244 Duke 
street.

Mrs. Wesley Phinuey. Miss Hazel 
Purdy. Bear Rivet—Guest of Mrs. D.
Hunt, at Mrs. C. Estey's, 141 Orange 
st reel.

Mrs. J. N. Hines, Port George, N.
8.—Guest of Mrs. Waring, at Mrs.'Ste
vens, 49 Sydney street.

Mrs. Roble Mllland, Mrs. John Mil- 
land. Liverpool. N. S.: Miss Clara Por
ter. Truro; Mrs. J. W. Spurden. Fred
ericton—Guest of Mrs. F. 8. Porter.
61 Queen street.

Mrs. Campbell Creelman, Truro-- 
Guest of Mrs. T. Robinson, at Mrs.
Seeds, 145 Duke street.

Mis. W. Cahill. Halifax. N. 8.—Guest 
of Mrs. Waring, at Miss Roach's, 178 
Wentworth street.

Mrs. James McLuckle,
Mrs. I. B. Shaffner Halifax,

T. Burdett, Middleton-Guests of 
Mrs. W. F. Burdett. Crouchvllle.

Mrs. G. M. Russel. Hopewell, N. B.;
Mrs. Cy 

Guest of
I Estey's, 141 Orange 
, ^ Mrs. W. O. Slipp. Hampton: Mrs. A.
E. McLeod. Parrsboro; Miss Laura Sil- 
liker. Sackvllle^-Guest of Mrs. H. L. 

i Everett, at Miss Coleman's, 242 Oer- 
j main street.
, Mrs. W. H. White. Mrs. M. F. Alton, 
l Sussex—Guest of Mrs. F. E. Holman.
1 262 St. James street.
; Mrs. Cyrus Burtt, Fredericton—
! Guest of Mrs. A. B. Gilmore at Mrs.

R. H. Clarke's, 17 Horsfleld street.
Mrs. Ashley Nason, Fredericton;

Miss Louisa Wortman, Salisbury - 
Guests of Mrs. Holman, 16 Queen 
street.

Mrs. F. W. Verge. New Germany—
Guest of Mrs. W. H. X’olwell. at King's
8tree?ter8 °Ulld' 15 Pr,uve w,,,,8in 

Mrs. J. D. Miller, Newcaatle. N. B.—I 
Guest of Mrs. W. C. Cross at Miss 
Roach's, 178 Wentworth St.

The heir to Norway's throne has always been lorilted upon with apeclal Mrs. a a Rutledge, Temperance 
interest by tbe people of Great Britain, partly on account of his aweet dlspo- Vale—At Miss Roach's, 178 Weu;- 
altlon and partly also because of his close blood relationship with the English v01*lh 81
royti femlly. m. m.th« Princess Mand, daughter uf KUlg Edward VIL , Ne wc„Vt™: Æ'

^ —i-—*—urr-u-,—WJwuu MTs. N. C. Scott, 99 Douglas Ave. Sinclair's, 301 Union street,
yard);. Karl Niemien. of Finland was Mrs. W. J. Crossman, Dorchester 
second, finishing at 10 miles, 1,111 Quest of Mrs. B. McLeod at Mrs. R.

H. Clarke's. 17 llorsefield St 
Mrs. C. E. Blunder, Narrow 

Thorne. 178 Britain St.

Main

n. Florence ville; 
Hartland—Guests

A5E.?T‘

Mrs. N. Eveleigh. Sussex—Quest of 
Mrs. Stamers, 30 Wellington Row.

Mrs. Jackson Steeves Moncton— 
Guest of Mrs. Hoyt, St. Patrick street.

Mrs. A. A. Wudman. Charlottetown. 
P. E. I.; 
land—Qu

F Mrs. F. A. MvAdam. Hai't- 
ests of Mrs. E. L. Strange, 156 

Guilford street. W. E.
Mrs. G. W. Schurman. Bear River- 

Guest of Mrs. J. R. Richard. 254 Char
lotte street. W. E.

Mrs. Havelock Coy. Fredericton— 
Guest of Miss C. Fullerton at Mrs. Mc
Afee's, 160 Princess street.

Mrs. D. G. Harlow, Mrs. J. W. Pet
ers. Bridgetown—Guests of Mrs. A. 
Haftt. City Line, W. E.

Mrs. H. H. Saunders. Sussex; Miss 
\N Innifred Bunker. Ruslagornish- - 
Qu^a of Mrs. Hoyt. 93 Duke atreet,

Mrs. j. e. Wilson. Fredericton— 
Guest of Mrs. J. S. Clarke, at Mrs. 
McAfee’s. 160 Princess street.

Mrs. F. Boyer. Victoria; Mrs. Wal
lace Taylor. Salisbury—Guests of Mrs. 
A. 1’. Smith, 300 Watson street. W. R.

Mrs. James H. Brown, Com. Hill; 
Mrs. Hollle Bailey, Newcastle—Guests 
of Mrs. J. D. Coes, 195 Prince street,

Corner Mill and Union Streets St. John, N. B.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

♦ ONE CASE WHERE. ♦
♦ N. B. WILL LOSE. ♦
♦ ♦

LATE SHIPPING.♦ (Chatham World, Independent) ♦ 
“We shall not run the Mir- ♦

♦ amichi pulp mill again If
♦ reciprocity bill passes,'*
♦ marked Mr. George Keyes to ♦
♦ one of his managers in
♦ county, “as we will in that case ♦
♦ be able to get chemical pulp ♦
♦ cheaper at home.” He look* ♦
♦ forwar* we presume, to the ♦
♦ natural fruits of the arrange- ♦
♦ menta—the unrestricted ship. ♦
♦ ment of pulpwood to the Unit- ♦
♦ ed States and the continuance ♦
♦ of the United States duty on ♦
♦ pulp. If the treaty
♦ free admission of chemical pulp ♦ 

the United States, the Mir- ♦

the. .♦

the ♦

Mr B- H. Simpson, New Germany, 
N. S.; Mrs. Robinson, Fredericton— 
Guests of Mrs. H. R. Boyer. Falrvllle.

Miss Lucy McAulay, Mrs. W. L. 
Klerstead, Millstream—Mrs. 
Patterson. 17 Brindly St.

Mrs. G. D. Mllbury. Parrsboro; Miss 
Nellie Sulis, Smith's Cove, N. S. — 
Mrs. E. N. Stockford, Westmorland 
Road.

Mrs. J. N. Barnes. Oak Pt.—Quest 
of Mrs. B. H. Nobles at Ferris Hotel, 
Main St.

Mrs. Freeman Bardsley, Port Lome 
—Mrs. J. Appleby. Victoria St.

Mrs. C. W. Sables. Bay View—Mrs. 
I- Klerstead, Rockland Rd.

Mi« Julia Bailey, Gibson—Mrs. A. 
VanWart, 97 Victoria St.

Mrs. 8. F. Steven, Harvey—Mrs. J. 
Taylor, 29 Victoria St.

Mrs. F. S. Stevens, Harvey—Quest 
of Mrs. A. Cameron at Mrs. Alley's, 
233 Main St.

Mrs. Alfred Bishop. Harvey—Mrs. 
J. Taylor. 29 Victoria St.

Mrs. Milton McLean. Chlpman— 
Miss Julia Pirie, Metcalf St.

Mrs. J. W. O'Neil, Barton, N. 8.: 
Mrs. Chas. Van Halcom, Barton, N.S. 
-•-Mrs. R. E. Akerly,

Mrs. Sherman Colp 
Mrs. Trueman Colpitts. Moncton — 
Mrs. L. C. Prime, 127 Douglas 

Mrs. S. J. Perry, North 
Mrs. A. VanWart. Victoria St.

Mrs. Z. Saunders. Mrs. F. Alward. 
Havelock: Mrs. Wllmot Harold, Cen
trevllle, N. B.—Mrs. 'Thos. Robinson, 
Garden St.

Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Cousins, New
castle—Mrs. F. H. Wentworth, 109 
Hazen St.

Miss Augusta Slipp, Hampstead; 
Mrs. B. R. Johnston, Woodstock; 
Mrs. L. E. McFarland, Hartland— 
Mrs. J. 8. Smith's, 126 Waterloo St.

Mrs. W. C. Newcombe, Hopewell 
Cape—Guest of Wm., Peters at Mrs. 
Gilliland's,

Mrs. Starrat Marshall. Spa Springs 
—Mrs. Charles Ritchie's, 346 Union 
street.

Mrs. Martin Freeze, Miss Mabel 
Freeze, Bel lei sle— Mrs. S. Hoyt, 128 
Waterloo St.

Mrs. Z. L. Fash, Charlottetown; 
Miss Irene Fash. Charlottetown.-— 
Mrs. M. Hoyt's, 73 Spring street.

Mrs. Wm. Tingley, Point Do Bute, 
N. B.; Miss Janie Tingley.
Bute, N. B—Mrs. H. Parlee'e, 217 City 
Road.

Mrs. A. S. Lewis, Yarmouth -Miss 
A. M. Coates, 61 Summer street.

Mrs. Geo. W. Keith, Cornhlll—Quest 
of Mias A. M. Coatçs at Mrs. Ulllel- 
ands. 23 Peters street.

13—Ard: Strs Lake 
Megan tic from Mon-provided for ♦

A. H.♦ to
♦ amichi mill would, no doubt, ♦
♦ resume operations at once. ♦
♦ But the reciprocity pact will ♦ 
4 keep the mill closed.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New York, Aug. 13.—Ard: Sch Cal
abria from St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven Aug. 13.—Ard: 
Sch Abble C. Stubbs, from SL John.

♦

Shot A Dog.
A dog owned by John McDonald was 

shut on Brussels street yesterday by 
Policeman Crawford.

M SHE WEARS LARGE BOOTS.
Has to on account of corn»—but 

ter, with Mrs. Fred Miller, Victoria they can be cured ln twenty-four hours
with Putnam’s Painless Com Extrao 

Mrs. H. Q. Mellick, Lawrencetown, tor. Use no other but Putnam's.
N. S.; Mrs. W. C. Gout her. St. Ste
phen; Mrs. W. H. Robinson,-Pt. de 
Bute. N.B.; Miss Flora t'larlte. with “What WOUld W6 think if
MSrxE FMc8S ^r^.x Britain announced that she
un s*1 w ith'^i rs^: L‘S' &£X would * neutral while Canada

V St.
NORWAY'S KING rAND HEIR TO THRONE.LIBERAL

Political Picnics
Will Be Held In Queens and Sunbury 

On the Following Dates: —

Aug. 17, Thursday
QAGETOWN

McBride.81.
Mrs. Lavina Wlllet, Nictaux Falls,

N.8.; Mrs. John Graham, Woodstock,
N.B.. with Mrs. J. A. Gallop, 135 
Victoria St.

Miss Anna'Stockford, Hibernia, N.
B. . with Estabrooka' Hotel. REID—In this city on the 12th Inst.,

Mrs. Henry Kelly. North Sydney, “Her a short Illness. Thomas Reid,
C. B., Mrs.'J. A. Freeie. Mrs. 11. H. “Sed 87 years, a native of Dunferm-
Saunders, Sussex; Mrs. James D. H™, Flfeahlre, Scotland, leaving a
Hunter, Fredericton, with Mre. R. C. wife, one son and two daughters lo
Elkin 141 Douglas Ave. mourn. (Boston, Glasgow and Dun-

Mra. J. O. A. Belyea, Doaktown, fermllne papers please copy.)
with Mrs. F. Flewwelllng, Douglas Fuueral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m. from 
Ave his late residence, 131 Westmorland

Road.

Aug. 18, Friday 
SH DIEp.157 Adelaide St. 

Itts, Forest Glen
jhe *ANNON

mAug. 18, Saturday
River—

x^vSCODY’S
à„\v IAug. 21, Monday

J NEWCASTLE 
Aug. 22. Tuesday

YOUNG’S COVE 
Aug. 23, Wednesday 

JEMSEQ
Aug. 24, Thursday

SHEFFIELD

Hampton;
N. B.: Mrs.

itvt;:;-
Burtt. Fredericton— 

Jas. Estey at Mrs. C. 
street.

yrua 
M rs. Mrs. O. Patriquln, Norton. N.B.; 

Mrs. D. L. Gray, Lindsay. Car. Co., 
N. B., with Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, Ken
nedy St.

Mrs. J. B. Hogan, Elgin, N.B.; 
Mrs. J. Harriett Colpitts, Elgin, N. B., 
with Mrs. Fred Gallop, 136 Victoria

D.BOYANER
i

Scientific OpticianAug. 20, Friday si.23 Peter St. Misa Morse, Middleton, N.S.; Miss OptlCS Exclusively 
H. Spurr. Melvern Suuare, N. B.. with n L
Mre. W. H. White, 180 Douglas Ave. street

Mrs. A. Kennedy. Hartland, N.B., Close 6 p.m. Sat.9.30 p.
M. Slpprell. 164 Queeu

OROMOCTO 
Ang. 28, Saturday

WAASI8 with Mrs. E.
st. withMrs. McLatchey, Moncton.
Mrs. Robert Burk. 6» Victoria St.

Mrs. T. T. Mersereau, with Mrs. J. 
R. VanWart. 63 Albert St.

Mrs. 1. A. Corbett, Hillsboro. N. B.; 
Mrs. F. U. Steeves, Hillsboro. N. Br- 
Mrs. F. E. Marvin, 247 Douglas ave.

Mrs. J. D. Spidell, Kentvllle, N. S.; 
Mrs. N. A. Whitman. Kingston. N. S— 
Mrs R. A. Christie. 136 Victoria street 

Mrs. W. D. Smith and Mre. Andrew 
Hoyt, Hoyt, N. B—Mrs. W. A. T. 
Thorne. 37 Somerset street.

Mrs. Johh Flemming, Woodstock, N. 
B.; Mrs. Phlneas Banks, Port Lome, 
N. 8—Mrs. Charles Thorne, 214 Rock- 

Mrs. Chas. Dickson. Moncton— land Road.
Guest of Mrs. J. Pooley at Mrs. Tilley Mrs. George Morrison, Moncton; 
Sinclair’s. 301 Union street. Miss Marion Hopkins, Yarmouth

Mrs. J. A. Tingley, Hopewell Cape— Mrs. D. Hutchinson, 41 Douglas ave. 
„ „ Guest of Mrs. (’ Stewart ai Mrs. Tilley Mrs. Robert Flewwelllng, Hampton
Mrs W. W. Black, Amherst . Mrs. ! Sinclair's, 301 Union street. Village; Mrs. Judson Slipp, Hampton

£!**• Christie— Mrs. E. B. Jones. 144 Mrs. E. B. McLatchey: Mrs. C. T. Village—Mrs. Fred Flewwelllng. 187
.. ~ Phillips. Jacksontown—Miss Maggie Douglas avenue.
Mrs. McQuarrle, Canning., N. Sr- Roach's. 198 Wentworth street. Mrs. George Logan, Gibson; Mrs.

Onest of Miss Alice Estey at Mm. Miss Lottie Lynds. Hopewell Cape— Loran Parry. Freeport. N. 8.; Mies
Seeds. 146 Duke 8t. Guest of Mrs. T. ▲. Stevenson at Misa Helen Price, Midland, N. B—Mrs. J.

Landing:
2 Cars Vulcan Cement y Fui ul De

xxKé HAAKON or iroKvrear and ïb-otck, olaî,.,in Begs
SANDY A ALLISON

St. John, N. B.

Canada expects that on 
September 21st every man will 
do hie duty. To patriotic Can
adians the duty is plain and the 
message dear. They will have 
no part In a treaty which aims 
ta weaken British Connection.

TED CROOKS WON HOUR RACE 
New York, X. Y., Aug. 13 - Ted. 

Crooks, of Fall River. Mkas., won the 
one hour professional race on the quar 
1er mile cinder track at Celtic Park. 
Long Island today. The distance he 
covered In 60 minute', was far short 
of the record made by Deerfoot. years 
ago. Deerfoot’» record was 11 miles, 
950 yards and the best that Crooks 
could show today was 10 miles, 1,260

yards; William Stanley, of Vancouver, 
third with 10 miles, 550 yards and 
James J. Lee. of Boston, fourth with 
a mark of 10X4 miles Billy Queal. of 
Alexander Bay, stopped after hanging 
to Lee for 714 miles and Svanberg, of 
Sweden and Trent, of New Orleans 
were distanced. Abble Wood, of Mont
real was scratched

•Mrs.

' iii
a
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Electrical Repa
Dynamos and Motors "Rewounc 

mbtators Refilled.
W* try to keep you running whl 

lng repaire.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A < 

S7-19 Nelson Street. St. John,II

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon Breakfast 

t RoN

Lard, R?
Cooked Pigs' feet 
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

NOTICE
The Liberal-Conservative Association of Kings and Albert 

hive arranged for the following meetings to be held in the in
terests of the Opposition Candidate, Mr: GEO.W. FOWLER. 
Prominent speakers will address the meetings as follows:

Tuesday, August 15th
PeuobsiiuM, Round Hill, ami Hammond

Wednesday, August 16th
Waterford. Westiield. Bloomfield

Thursday, August 17th
Salt Springs, Havelock. Hatfield's Point

Friday, August 18th
Norton, Berwick and Upltam

Saturday. August 19th
Newtown and Gondola Point

\

»
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REFUGEES FROM HAYTI RETUftN WITH BAGS OF GOLD.

HONS. ÂMIOINt SIMON,JR-
MUT Chancery Sale iMONS.ANTOINE. PIERRE PAUL

Classified AdvertisingTCTON SATUROAY ss57 'tv --
There will he sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. at Chubb's Corner, so culled, cor
ner of Prime William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

J
-

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent»

xhibition Speedway 
Exciting and Drew 
owds —.Transcon- 
îontracts Awarded.

; ■AA OLD BLUE LAWSATURDAY 

The FOURTEENTH DAY of !

IN CANADA

:: M
ij■ 1 XPUR

THAT
SURE

i1OCTOBER, Next money to loan■ VV/ : Author’s Experience in Stone 
Pile of Deleware Jail to be 
Followed by State Wide Bat-

at the heur of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Divislo 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton, his wife, are Plalntifts 
und Surah Elizabeth MeliCk, Margaret 
K. F Mellck, Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma G. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R Mellck, his wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A McKeown, Trustees under thç M. HI of 
Charles J. Mellck, Isabelle H. Mel ck, 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Melick, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Melick, An
nie Mellck, widow (ft Henry A. Melick, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo
sen. her husband. Catherine A. Goudev 

vend Kalpii C Goudey her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Melick, and 
Georgianna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Hain- 
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal Order In this cause as follows, that
"‘•That^certaln lot. piece or parcel of 

land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of St John 
In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
tlie northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock. Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line ot the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, .six (6) inches, to the line of division 
between the lot Of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragarct 9. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 

J being marked and defined by the brick
Jr building at present erected upon either
r side of the said line; thence northwardly

along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined, in a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 feet five (5) Inches ; thence eastward- 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now- 
owned by the estate of the late James 
Dever. but formerly known as the ' Ma
son Lot" thirty five (35) feet, two (2)
1 Aches; thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern line <>i 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) feet, 
thence eastward!y parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six t6) Inches, more or 
less to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James T\ alker. M. D 
and formerly the property of one \U1- 
llurn Carnell. thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (<2) 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Squaie, and thence Weetwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Huvt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A. D 
1799. and registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A. D. I7 •*» In 
Book Ë., No. 1 of Records, pa g 319
Saving and excepting therefrom sucu por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock street 
aforesaid, in or about t the year A. D. 1841
IUAl»o that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in King s 
Ward, so called, In the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 or, a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the
SJXSfS « >«Npi
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ-

itr/anS 'fi' ÏSSSr.'WÆ
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) f#et. eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from its 
Intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined b> the

line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said

lisaj ait r “rl'i'
satess:
lot No. 490. now owned by Messrs \\ H 
Thorne and Co, Ltd. thence west war dl y

there now standing twenty seven (2?) 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and

glace of leginning, and being the said 

The above Property will be sold in
-ffWKM'ÆK»

tsi àvV ^ÇSW-ÎK.
*£*^* ab1 àî?ànigg

second above described L«‘t will

“UForrterms of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff:.’ Solicitor or the
“ffWÆoh, N. B . this Elev
enth day of August A. D 1911.

■
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BiA-RING 

POWDER

1 Standard.
B., Aug. 13.—Larsen, 

who celebrated his re 
orchester prison last 
ling horses und burning 
uroltted for trial on Sat 
en to jail to await trial, 
racing on the Moncton 
iodation speedway drew 
I. The free-for-all was 
t heats by Frank Patch, 
nett Adam a of Halifax. 
M9; 2.15*. Charley
Medford, Mass., second, 

mmentlde, third. Prince 
Halifax,

>USe, St. John, fifth.
• ere required to decide 
which 

ohn (‘his
Rapidity, J. E. Sul- 

t’ton, won the first and 
’rim-esa Belle, (.’has. Be 
011, the second, while 
h had been fifth In the 
I second In the second 
ta captured fourth, fifth

Si V MONEY TO LOAN on
amo.iLts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Frf» 
cess Street. St. John.

Mortgage,
m34 rm! '

tie.
:i"A

MOTELS

I V'
Ui. -

1

I 1\ Arden, Del., August 12.—From ihe 
squabble in the single tax colony 
here, which led to the InearceratioL 
of Upton Sinclair and nine other Jead- 
Ing citizens of that colony In the 
county Jail, is about to grjxv a Stafc- 
wide movement for the wl ling from 
the statutes of the blue la^s of 
1793; but of far greater importance 
Is a second movement which will be 
taken oip to make the prisons fit for 
human beluga, however low they ha\e 
fallen, to live in.

The ten Adrenites forgjt the humor 
of a situation which had all the ele
ments of a farce comedy la studying 
the more serious aspects of the cant- ; 
on Thursday night It was decided to 
organize an ‘anti-blue law” society; 
the fight against prison conditions 
will be Sinclair's own.

The incident smashed some choice 
theories ; it showed a.i anarchist 
boldly proclaiming a love for «I e law ; 
and it showed that even a community 
which tries to get along without courts 
or police must eventually acknowledge 
that the power of the law is needed.

THE ROYALi r\

12 CITY LOTS, ■W-4

i SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

50x100 Feet, more or less, 
West Side 
Being part of Block 
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

Mr. Evans R. Dtck, of the New York 
banking firm of Dick Brothers, who 
figured very prominently in the Haytlan 
revolution In selling the yacht Ameri
can to the government, has returned 
from the Black Republic with several 
other refugees, who had some Inter
esting stories to tell. Mr. Dick denied 
having anything to do with the troubles 
in Haytl. “I had a commission to buy 
the yacht for the Haytlan government 
and I filled It," he said on his arrival 
In New York. Among the other ar
rivals from the scene of disturbance 
were Antoine Simon, son of ex-Presl- 
dent Simon, and Antoine' Pierre Paul, 
his secretary. They had mighty few revolution was due to the abuse bj 
clothes, but they had pockets full of Americans of the concessions for rail, 
gold coin. Simon and Paul said the ways granted them In Northern Hayti

1 it,’fourth.:er.

Hotel DufferinTtwas finally won 
sholm, Amherst. JE ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND 4 CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

12 CITY LOTS 
BY AUCTION CLIFTON HOUSE.?>'

of Moncton and John 
[lie have been awarded 
>r the construction of all 
ulldlnfc* on the Trans 
illway between Moncton 
Irouk, about 20 in all. 
« said to exceed S10U.UUV. 
m Is said to have been 
r tenderer.
ernen observed today as

The boom started. West Side to be 
the residential part of city. Pleasant, 
airy and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their own lands.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN Will 
offer for sale By Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street# 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MR-tV&iS R DICK.,

FOR SALE11 Better Now Than Ever
> New Home, Now Domestic, and

oth&r machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., 
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 1VÜ Princess St.. St. John.

VICTORIA HOTEL
and Edison Phono-

The Dally Hint from Parti.y- 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.Ill OVER EIECT1 
i ISIS III WINNIPEG

Long Lease of Land. St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor# 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage- 

Bath#

11 Douglas avenue. 
Henry, River Glade, N. 
•le Henry, River Glade# 

Dykeman, 90 Main

1 The colony of single-taxers, found
ed by Frank Stephens and finano d 
hy Joseph Fels, the millionaire soav 
manufacturer, leased their lots and 
erected their bungalows, each lease 
running for ninety-nine 
moderate rental. For several v< 
the community grew and thrived. Its 
residents are either retired busings 
men. or others who make their l-irtng 
in Philadelphia, twenty-two miles dist
ant. There are no industries. Every
one does as he pleases, resuv >g 'he 
laws of the State; and the franchise 
is enjoyed by men, women and child
ren alike.

The affairs,of the colony are admin
istered by three trustees unde ■ the 
terms of the deed of trust, shruld 
one die or resign, the other two select 
his successor, but this successor must 
be confirmed by popular vote at a 
mats meeting. There is a club and 
an open air theatre, the most pictur
esque little place of its kind on earth, 
and Arden supplies its own players.

‘Besides Sinclair, there is Professor 
Scott Nearing of ’he University of 
Pennsylvania; Frank Stephens and 
several artists and writers. There is 
a retired merchant whose love for 
music has led him to organize an 
orchestra and mixed choir.

Into this peaceful community about 
rhree years ago went George Brown, 
an anarchist.

Twelve very fine building lots on 
West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for a place to build a home should 
take a look 
tlou of the 
place of homes in the near future, 
and land there will be sure to ad
vance In price. To Inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director of Pub
lic Safety, City Hall, or

FOR SALE ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 

Linen. Silver,
AMERICAN PLAN.

-aE these lots, as this sec- 
dry is bound to be the I . c

Æ
S'»icott, Walton. Hants Co. 

’. Pentz, Halifax—Mrs, 
7 Elgin street.
.loyd, McDonald's Corn- 
ss Minnie Miller. Fred- 
W. H. Todd. 34U Main

TO BE SOLD—That pleasantly sit
uated leasehold residence formerly- 
occupied by the late Dr. J. H. Gr 
Falrville, containing 11 rooms, b 
room, frost proof cellar, hot air furn 
ace. barn. etc. Splendid opening for 
a medical practitioner. Apply to Mrs 
Gray on the

Bitter Feeling Over Election 
Contest Leads to Arrest of 
Official Who Refused to Re
gister Absentees.

( all! BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co 
burg street.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, 96 Germain Street.Wlb ‘Bezanson. Port 

Miss Lois Kennedy. Ma- 
S—Mrs. E. A. v Allaby,

premises
(6) Inches, r 
division betw Tenders Wanted NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 

SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm 

and no where can such good 
little mon

te 600 acres, most of wh 
for value of buildi

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—The first arrest 
growing out of the bitter election con
test now being waged came before the 
police court today when H. R. Weis- 
ford, a registrar of the voters’ lists,

>
t; Mrs. M D. Bent, 
re, N. S—Mrs. Springer

P. Lloyd. Kentvllle. N. 
ey Bowles. Watervtlle, 
i.nor, 176 Douglas ave. 
tta McLean. Sydney, N, 
i Purdy, Main street. 
Flewelllng, Oak Point; 
son. Falkland Ridge. N. 
Ferris. 70 Main street. 

Heustis. St. Stephen; 
Burden. Fredericton— 

rrls. 100 Main street. 
Blokerton. Amherst- 
198 Wentworth street.

TÀAssessors' Office, City Building.
St. John, N. B.. July 27th, 

Sealed Tenders will be ree 
this office up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
Instant, from parties willing to printv 
the revisers’ l(st of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all information will be 
furnished on application to the under
signed.

m farms be had for so
1911. 

elved at ey
ich*charged with refusing to regist -r 

absentees as required by law. Samuel “Sad Souvenir Goodscan be
less. . Ask, for free Catalogue 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Pri 
Phone 890

'no. °2. 

ncess St.
Spence claimed the right to place on 
the list a number of out of town 
guests of his hotel. He was refused 
on technical grounds. Before the court 
want of Jurisdiction and justification 
of the act, was claimed and the case 
was adjourned until later in the day.

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
and Wedding 

Licenses.
Engagement Rings 
Rings. Issuer of Marria 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3

WthfcW ' •, au, Ik« u.»*
Blue straw hat With white flowers and 

feathers. -

age
Cobi FOR SALE—One 

horses, just arrived. 
Waterloo street.

cat load P. E. I
Edward Hogan.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

JOHN C. CHESLBY.
Révisera' Clerk ME SID TALES 

OF SHIP OF TEARS
THE MARITIME R. & B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
bus ness to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Waiehouses for storing light and

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to L’> Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

FOft^SALE—-A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B . care of The Standard.

ATHLETIC WOMAN 
CAPTURES 8UHGLAR

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
d instruments and bows re* 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

ige
ed.e Public Storage

: SHIPPING.
M. & T. McGUIRE,v goods. Furniture, etc., insured 

advonces made. J. H. Pool
We have the best 

trail/ located Public
City of SL John. Situated on our 

own wharves In the heart of the shlp*r 
ping district, we can receive* goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number yf the coasting 
steamers and vessels l 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

and most cen- 
Warehouses In Dug Up Buried Laws.

The first branch c ame nearly a year 
ago, when Brow n s English was found 
too open even for Arden, and a war
rant was. sworn out for his arrest on 
the charge uf disorderly conduct.

He was fined Si.* and cost?, refused 
to pay "as a matter of principle” and 
was given five days In the county 
workhouse.

He was put to work on a stone pile, 
that has since become famous, and 
for five days he yielded the hammer j 
aid planned revenge

From the musty statutes of the dist 
ant past Brown dug a law of the 
eighteenth century, making it a mis 
demeanor to play worldly games" or
M^in,r»nUe.nSaTL^t: WANTED-:,, men for" f- an.
mund Bad always been lavorlte vla.-ea o' an. . Emptovtoe,.^Xsenv'v

umnla : ^ ^ ‘~ |

also sold Sunday newspapers. But 
Brown Walked about last Sunday and 
took the names of tea of the most 
prominent player?, and of the -nai^
"who sold ice cream

Brown, under oath, oleinn!y de
clared that his fi\, days on the tone 
pile had chastened his spirit and 
taught, him a reverence for the lew.
Ev' wa- called upon to repeat the p o- 
fanity he had heard at the game, a ..a 
said he remembered distinctly hear
ing some one say. ‘ Slide, you uub. 
slide."

Deputy Minister Desbarrats 
Says Officers of Niobe Were 
on Water Wagon When She 
Struck The Rocks.

e Aig. 13.—Ard Saturday: 
ak, Johanne, from Svd- 
Hurst from do: Natan- 

>r. from ■ Esqulmault; 
lain

the New Jefsey Housewife Pum
mels Burglar in Hand-to- 
Hand Fight Till He Cries For 
Mercy.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading 
uors, We also car 
best houses in ('a 
Wines, Ales and Stout.
Domestic Clears

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

brands of Wines and Liq- 
ry in stock from the

from Glasgow; 
from Sydney ; Lake 

ms, from Liverpool ; 
fell, from London ; Fair- 
i» and Borgestadt, Han- 
ney.
Lug. 13.—Ard: Str Diann 
N. 8.

ug. 13—Ard; Sirs Lake 
d Megan tic from Mon-

Old Ry 
ported a

Tm

dock at our
TO LET

Medicated Wines11.—Deputy MinisterOttawa, Aug 
Desbarrats issued a further statement

TO LET.—One good sized warehouse 
in Moncton, situated on wharf track 
near freight house. Double doors and 
elevuioi. Apply to B. MvK WELDON 
Mot.vtoii N B . or write Box 431.

Verona, N. J„ Aug 
Dox. tall and athleti 
this afternoon by her little daughter 
that a burglar had entered her home. 
Mrs. Dox 1/ft her work in the back 
yard, ran into the building and. after 
a ten minutes tight, had the intruder 
crying for mercy. She tied him hand 
and foot with a clothes line, pummeled 
him Into obedience to her order to 
stand up. and completed the operation 

binding him to a chair. Then she 
walked to a nearby field where her 
husband was at work, and told him 
what she had done.

Dox ran into the house and. after 
giving the thief another thrashing, no
tified the police The prisoner was 
bruised and bleeding when led to a 
cell. He said he was Thomas Keller, 
of Newark, and that Mrs. Dox had 
interrupted him while he was looting 
the second floor.

11.—Mrs. John 
v. was notified

this afternoon in which he character
ized as false urles said to have em
anated from Halifax to the effect that 
Commander MacDonald of the Niobe 
had surrendered his sword to Admiral 
Kingsmill, and that other officers of 
the Niobe had been to a ball ,n Yar
mouth the uiclit of the accident.

If Command' r MacDonald left his 
sword behind it was because he found 
it inconvenient to carry it, he said.

An inquiry into the accident Is be
ing conducted, but pendjng its .out
come there will be no action against 
anyone. "1 ha\e yet to receive evi
dence that otti ers of the Niobe were 
to blame ' said the deputy.

In Stock—A Consignment of

New Dulse Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared With choice and select 

xvlv.es from the Jère: District, Quini 
’•i -aya and other bitters which con- 

•ribute towards, its effect as a tun le 
arid appetizer.

ig. 13.—Ard: Str New- 
it hurst, N. B.
. 13.—Ard: Str Corln- 
intreal.
Aug. 13.—Ard: Sch Cal- 
John, N. B.

aven Aug. 13.—Ard; 
Stubbs, from SL John.

WANTED.Just Received

5 Bbfa. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
by

For Safe ByR8 LARGE BOOTS.

account of corns—but 
red In twenty-four hours 
i Painless Corn Extrac- 
ther but Putnam's.

WANTED—A waitress, ajso a pant - |
ryji.:. Apply at white s. ?o Klnr RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU

•Phene 1049.

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 dock Sc.RearsPears FIFTEEN U.RLS WANTED- For our _______
neckv r department. A trade that wmolfralf lioliors
puts >ou in position after lean ine WHOLESALE LIQLORS
same t apply at any branch of bu--i WILLIAM !.. WILLIAMS. Su^ess- 
ness ' it requirt< -ewing. Apply a J. or tu M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re- 
Sollow s and Co.. 71 Germain street. tail Wine and s ;>•:>.t Met .ban* 110

and ll- Prince William St. Estab- 
iisnvd 1870 Write for’ family price

( Ivould we think if 
lounced that she 
lutral while Canada

One Car California Bartletts 
due Friday 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

WANTED.—To hire, ^ix mvti for
Good wages will be pa d to i.-s, 
men. Apply W. J. Dean

MAKING BETTER PRINTERS. A Golden Wedding.
friends In St. John

haying, 
capable 
Musquash.

Going to the Country
shovel work Also women and girl 
for hotel and house work.
Grant's Employment Agency,
Charlotte Street. West Side.

Educational Effort of Typographical 
iopted by an

Their numerous 
will be Intv tested to know that Mr 
and Mrs
their golden wedding anniversary at 
their horn* sanville. R I on Aug 
ust 13. Mr McLean was for many 
years employ- i with C. H. Peters in 
this city.

Union a Success—Adop 
Australian Government. Sinclair and his friends were sent 

to prison, among them being the 
author tin- high school professor and j 
the founder’s sun. v

N il McLean celebrated/DIED. Fish o the International 
on made an effort

Three years 
Typographical 
to develop a system of trade eduva 
tion The purpose was twofold (1) lo 
afford the 
ity to acquire what a had apprentice
ship system denied them, and i2> to 
give the accomplished printer an op
portunity to ' branch out’ —do a high
er class of " work than is usually as 
signed to compositors. The Inland 
Printer developed a correspondence 

and the International Typo- 
, Union endowed It in such

Uni
Apply No neeo to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call vp Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

■—■— and carefully done.

city on the 12th Inst., 
t Illness, Thomas Reid, 
rs, a native of Dunferm- 
re, Scotland, leaving a 
n and two daughters to 
iton, Glasgow and Dun- 
jers please copy.) 
ssday, at 2.30 p. m. from 
dence, 131 Westmorland

Equals “Jungle” Horrors. ..

The New Castle County workhouse 
is an attractive looking building, pic
turesquely situated, with flower and 
grass-bordered walgs leading to it 
But insid 
place ree
cell is so tightly, enclosed as to be 
lacking in fresh air.

“I found misery equal to that de
scribed in the ‘Jungle,' ” said Sinclair 
"A man may commit a crime and be 
Justly >ent to prison, but they have 
no rieht to deprive him of light and 
air and wholesome food: no right t0 
make of their jails places to breed dis
ease and death.”

No. 1 Shad in half bbts ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

inexperienced an opportun
~ COOw’an"?ED "at 
Hotr-l, Si. Andrews. Phone or write -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY-’* 
A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.

Kennedy's

You Should 
Tremble And 

Shudder

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market .Wharf

St. John. N. A.
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J WARWICK, Manager. 
•Rhone 2258-11.

according to Sinclair, the 
with vermin, and everyL B.JOSEPH J. PORTER,

Master of the Supra 
NOTON,

me Court.

FOUNDCHAÆ^ SoUtUor! 

T. T. LAN 
Auction

Ï
hieal

TALUM, TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will ENGRAVERS,
do the work of a $25 machine : price $1. ^ WESLEY a CO., Artiste. Ed-
50. Also all the latest style Rubber gravers and Elect roly pers. >9 Water 
Stamps, Sien Markers. Numbering Ma ^lreeti gL John- N.B. Telephone 981
chines. Self-Inking Stamps, Dater?. -------- :----------- -
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Rack? root, wilby. Meuicai r.iectricat spee- 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and iaii=i arid Masseur, a,831*!*”*
Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible ;
Marking Ink. TUket Punchers, Brass Ind Wasting. Rheumatism. Ouut, etc. 
Signs R. J LOGAN, 73 Germain St Eleven years' experienceJn J 
opposite Bank ot Commerce P S.- OensuiiauoB ^
Prompt attention given mall orders

a manner that it is sold to printers 
for less than half what it would cost 
if the course were a purely commer
cial venture.

A booklet just Issued 
thoroughly the system 
its field. There are examples of work j If you are suddenly attacked by 
done by printers before and after D>arrhoka, Dysentery, Colic, 
taking the course, and comparisons ! Cramps or Vainb in the Stomach, 
show great improvement. This ex- Cholera Morbus, Summer Com- 
position is supplemented by comments pLA or anv Uxwknkm or the

^e?oduerhÏÏ,Ve-lt.Wîhèma i do notes penmens .-ith some
having secured substantial Increases ®®w *n<1 untned remedy, but get one 
in wages. The frontispiece Is n , that has sto<' the test of time, 
sample of Illuminated work Inten led For 65 years this wonderful mediome 
to demonstrate the heights to which has been used in thousands of homes in 
the compositor may ascend if he per Canada, and has given universal satis- 
sists. Further proofs of the value ot ! faction. When you Want a bottle of 
this systvm of trade education arei “Dr. Fowlers," insist on being given 
that in three'•year# more than twenty- j what yon ask for, as these no-name, no- 
three hundred students have been en- reputation preparations may be danger- 
rolled : the instructors of printing i ous to -our health, 
schools in Great Britain. France and Mr. J. Castle. Totonka, Man., writes 
other countries are taking the lessons, «.juat a wora jn favor of Dr. Fowler’s 
while the government of New South Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I 
Wales has requested permission to ^ bgt Bummer for Cramps in the 
alopt "The I. T U. Course,) in its gtomach and Diarrhoea. I was very sick 
trade educational •>stem. for a week and not able to do anything

Tbetypographical union is the old- x j ha8ed a botUaof the above 
est American labor organization and „_.i three or four dn#e* Ihas many benefactions, including a loU ^e^er^three or four doses I
fine home for incapacitated member? ^®1 ‘ , ,
one of the best tuberculosis sanatoria Theprice is3o cent* perbottle. See 
in the country, a burial benefit, and It l ***** the name, The T. Milburn Co., 
spends more than SIOO.VUO a year on | Limited, Toronto, OnL, appears on the 
old age pensions. The yearly earn-i lable, as we arc the manufacturers and 
mgs of Us members total |o0,000,UV0. sole ^rnpnetars of this remedv.

)YANER IN THE MATTER Of 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Umited 

For Sale:

Please Add to Your Directories.
rupuloqs druggist off* 

eh,lWa how you a substitute for DR. FOWLER
has covered ! **tr«et of Wild Strewberry.

When an unectific Optician 
Exclusively 

>ock Street
Sat.9.30 p. i

W. 222-21 Buckley, J. F„ residence, 
238 Prince. W. E.

Budd, John 
Alexandra St.

M. 1936-31 Carpenter and Co., Meats 
and Provisions, 730 Main. 

Estabrouks. 
sldence, 53 Victoria.

W. 226-31 Green. T. Corey, residence, 
252 Duke. W. E.

W. 225-31 Gregg, Miss J. K., rertdence 
Main St.. Falrville. 
changed from W. 171

225-31.
M. 2334 Liberal-Conservative Head

quarters. 50 Princess, Room

S

W., residenceM. 1713-31

1 I FUNERALS
Ralph W„ re-M. 1656-41

IAll the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Miramtchl Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the sa 
can be seen at the office of the J. 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B, und of Hanlngton * Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be In writing 

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911.
W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liauldatore.

Mies Catherine McJunkin.

The remains of Miss Catherine 
McJunkin were interred in Fernhill 
Saturdav afternoon following funerali, All Sizes

tn Breakfast 
►ll, RoH

Ï number 
-41 to W.

services v,hich were conducted at the» 
home of her sister, by Rev. R. P. Me- [ 
Kim. !

Mrs. B. Dalling.

The funeral ofVIrs. B. Dalling took [ 
place Saturday ^ afternoon at 2.‘Ju 
o'clock from her late home in Chapel; 
street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. XV., Lawson and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

11.
.. Upholster-M. 1414-41 Loidly. W. A

log. 90 Charlotte, number 
changed from M. 1027-11 to M. 
1414-41.

M. 2227-21 Magee. D. W. Harrell, re
sidence. 107 Burpee Ave.

M. 2206-11 McCann, John, residence, 
56 Mill.

W. 171-42 Russell James T., resi
dence. Milford.

M. 24:21 Rafferty. Wm.. Liquors. 233 
Union.

M. 766-21 Scribner. D., residence, 69 
King Square

M. 2197-31 Sptttel. Frank C., resi
dence. 70 Queen street.

M. 1626-21 Vincent, T. N., residence, 
5 Garden.

Pailsd Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,

f 20s

I Pigs' feet 
ed flams

I HOPKINS
Phone 133

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
'Electrical Repairs u are interested In obtaining 

books at one 
on the easy 

you nothing

If
a complete set of all bis 
half the lormer price 
payment plan It will 
to get full particulars an 
thirtydwo 
About Mar 

1409 Standard Office.

mid men accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to good men.and Motors ‘Hewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
Dynamos

VVe try to keep you running 
Ing repaire.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
97-19 Neleen Street, 8L John, N. B.

pa?e book * Little Stories 
k Twain." Address Box Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.while mak- ./

JV. -W . .

Machinery Bulletin
REFITTED MAGHINERY

Immediate Delivery
1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H P Leonard Horizontal

Engine.
1 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 35 H. IX Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32” x

29"x31"
1 Iron Planer. 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

t

1

s

. -1 . A
:
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THE QUANTITY GOES. ALTHOUGH THE DISTRICT 
ENGINEER REPORTED 6,000 YARDS AS THE CAST 
OVER MATERIAL. THE DISTRICT ENGINEER WAS 
ORDERED TO CERTIFY TO THE 8,000 CUBIC YARDS 
AT 60c. AND HE OBEDIENTLY DID SO.

But this la not all. The work was given by the 
Hon. William on August 4th, to hla friend Mooro, without 
tonder, and ten days before the time set for receiving 
tenders had expired, the work went on without the De
partment at Ottawa or the three engineers In 9t. John 
knowing anything of It, It was concluded on October 
24th, and the order-ln-vounell authorising the accepting 
of “My friend Moore's1’ tender was not passed In council 
until November 28th. 1908, OR THIRTY-FOUR DAYS AF
TER THE WORK WAS FINISHED. In March. 1009. the 
engineer reports that as a result of this expenditure of 
$33936 "NO IMPROVEMENT IN NAVIGATION HAS 
BEEN EFFECTED" and that the cut will “probably fill 
up rapidly."

The above is the record of an absolutely unjustifiable 
expenditure of public money, given In an absolutely un
justifiable and crooked way by the Minister of Public 
Works, so engineered by him without the aid and co
operation of his Department that It went Inevitably and 
without chance for reasonable compétition to his own 
friends, his associates and partners for the purchase and 
maintenance of his organs the Telegraph and Times. 
It Is as unblushing and disgraceful a transaction as ever 
blotted the records of the administration of a minister 
who has many equivocal»and shady transactions to his 
discredit.

HOW MANY MORE SUCH ARE NECESSARY TO 
CAUSE HONEST VOTERS TO DO THEIR DUTY?

MISS SHERMAN TO WED. mom mu
TO GmUDlkN 00060(55

FOUNTAIN PEN 
use

tilt Standard(

Zubllihed by The Standard Limited. 88 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Cauede

W. H. Bramley Thinks Canadi
ans Should Consider Reci
procity Question from Stand
point of Natural Economy. £ftefifen&

SUBSCRIPTION.
Ifornlhg Edition, By Carrier, ear year. .. 
kerning edition. By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, pet year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United ^stated,..............

Single Copies Two Cents.

3$5.00

9Vi$.00 «
Ka. .A 100

1 02

To the Editor of The Standard:
The stock argument in favor 

of reciprocity, is that it will open up 
a new market for the Canadian farm
ers produce, in which he Kill be able 
to dispose of his surplus raw mater
ial. In the first place, .there should 
be no such thing. My contention is 
that a new market is not needed at 
the present moment. In the second 
place. If It realty Is needed we already 
have a market open to us. 
great British Km pire, with 
tlou of 400.UOO.000 as against the pop
ulation of the United States, 
important advantage added of keeping 
our own home market closed to the op
en competition of foreign nations.

1 cannot understand why farmers 
should be so anxious to export all 
their raw matetlal. if they desire to 
add extensively to their bank 
us individuals and to the prosperity 
of their country in general. It can be 
accepted as a fact that any country 
which exports all Its raw material, will 
never attain to a full measure of pros
perity: Instead of developing into a 
great and wealthy nation, it will have 
a strong tendency to remain station
ary. and at the first whisper of ad
versity begin to tread the downward 
path. A bud year would bring in Its 
wake a famine, similar to those of 
India and China, which are of frequent 
occurrence, and necessitate an appeal 
to the charity of other nations, in or
der to keep starvation and a lingering 
cruel death from the sufferers, at these 
times. Those countries form ttn object 
lesson on the folly of exporting raw 
material, and depending entirely upon 
the proceeds for their national extst-

TliLEPHONK CALLS: r l Sit.. .. Main 1722 
.... Mam 1146

Business Office.................
Editorial and Newt .... ’Chicago Representative.

701-702 Schiller Building r IHenry DeClerque,

f INew York Office:
West 34th Street.L. Klebahn, Manager. 1

namely the 
ita popula-MONDAY MORNING. AUG. 14, 1911.SAINT JOHN.

with the

A DREDGING EXHIBIT.
MISS

MILDREU 
Shermanl

AND —-
LORDCAMOYS,

■i
The 1 PenjAtarts 
instantly. 6 never 
dogs, because the 
colour» matter is
in’perfect^solutioh's

On July 26th Mr. Crocket brought before the House 
Dt Commons the sorry history ot one of those congenial 

of Public Works In the domain 
of dredging. The scene was Gaspereau Harbor, so- 
called. tu the County of Westmorland, ihe benefleiaries 

dredging associates of the Hon. " i«* 
of the Maritime

exploits ot the Minister account

Mr. nl Mrs. William Witts Slier-PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.were the notorious 
llam, concealed under the caption 
Dredging Company, and the mastertiand belonged, or 
course, to the minister As usual, the people paid the 

They Lnays do In'any transactions engineered

man, of New York tad Newport, bare 
announced the engagement ef their 
daughter. Misa Mildred Sherman, to 

, LorC Camoya, of England. Lord Oa-
and changed its name to National Press Association a moys was an u8ber at the wedding In 
Detroit last week, had thrust upon It an unexpected 

Governor Chase Osborn was invited to wel- 
the association to Michigan and when he came

(La Grange Standard, Indiana.)
The National Kdltorlal Association which recognized

by the aforesaid Hon. William. The sum taken from
in this particular instante 
who got the money were Messrs

the spring of Lord Decles and Miss 
Gould, and he and Miss Sherman met 
at one of the entertainments which pre
ceded the marriage. It Is said that It 
was really a case of love at first sight 
Recently an announcement of their en
gagement was sent from Europe, but It 
was denied, the explanation being made 
that there was absolutely no authority 
for It at that time.

the public treasury
notoriety.

down from Lansing for that purpose, being a newspaper 
man himself and a judge of uesvs values, he raised an 
unpromising session into a plane of interest by a few 
enthusiastic words to the effect that whether Reciprocity 
be wise or unwise he would like to see THE STAR- 
SPANGLED BANNER FLOAT OVER THE FREE AND 
THE BRAVE FROM THE NORTH POLE TO THE

g. a M. SHEPHERD. MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CASJ$33,969. the persons 
Moore and McAvity. acting us the company, and when u 

the Government engineer promptly 
it stood.

was all over and done
reported that the work was of no value as 
In fact there was no reason for the work, other than 

and tire insatiable lust of expenditure 
There was no traffic

a party standpoint. I do not; I ask companions cast away upon a tropical 
you to decide It, irrespective of par- island. Annie is ever hopeful of his 
ty, as a national matter, recognizing return, while Philip, the unsucceus- 
no authority except your own common ful rival, shows a kindly luteregt In 
sense, and the logical conclusions de- the little grief-stricken family. The 
rived from unprejudiced and sound rea- second part begins several years 
Boning. Let your reasoning start from later, and while Philip sues for 
the premises that “the best Is none the hand of Annie, she refuses, still 
too good" for us. Give your support faithful to her hope of Enoch's return, 
to that party which will promise to Finally she accepts for the sake of her 
build up your country In the same children, and when her new baby- 
way that other prosperous countries came—Philip's child—she Is Philip's 
are built up. along the lines I have ^ an. Meanwhile a ship la quest 
suggested, which 1 am confident will 0f water puts In at the island and 
benefit us all, from the rulers down Enoch now alone, his comrades hav- 
to the lowest subject. Ask your pros- ,ng dled la rescued. His homecom- 
pective member If he will work to iBg la Bad |ndeed. and he welcomes 
that end. Make him say yes or no. the death that keeps Annie in happy 
without any ife or huts. When you get ignorance. The other picture Is “The 
a straightforward answer, vote accord- Baseball Star from Blngvllle." one ot 
lng*y* the best comedies the Essanay com

pany has ever produced. Gertrude 
Dudley, the charming and popular 
soprano will sing "The Boat Song." 
and Harry Dudley will be heard in 
his new composition, "I Long To See 

“ENOCH ARDEN" AT NICKEL. Killarney" More excellent music by 
the orchestra.

party pressure
which characterises Mr. Pugsley.

V tlittle chance of making 
when the dredging had been

to demand it. and there was 
the channel effective even

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
Which joyous Americanism was followed In a few 

minutes by the frank statement from a Denver delegate 
that he had no use for Tuft Reciprocity at all. but he 
did want to love our Canadian neighbors as ourselves 
by extending to them the privileges of states in the Am- 

lienee, when a bewhlekèred judge of 
the supreme court from Toronto came to bat, oratorically, 
he profusely declared that he mustn't say anything, but 
he would say that there was nothing so irritating to a 
Canadian as talk of annexation to the United States. 
How would you like to have us talk of annexing you? he 
asked.
thousands of settlers from the United States and sixty 
millions of dollars with those settlers every year, and 
he hoped to make good subjects of King George out of 

As a result of this malay. when the editors

Encourage Home Industry.
MANY DOWN WITH PLEURISY.
Doctors say the country is full of 

it. First comes a chill, then cold de
velops—the inflammation gr 
can't draw a long breath—1 
■ides get sore, and pleurisy sets in. 
A good home-cure consists in taktng 
twenty drops of Nervlllne every four 
hours. Supplement this 4>v vigorously 
rubbing the sides and chest with Ner
vlllne and when warmth and circula- 

vstabkshed, put a Nervlllne

AsThe present transaction began In April. 1908. 
far back as 1903. shortly before a general election, the 
project was first mooted. The resident engineer at 
that date reported that a channel 12 feet deep would 
cost $168.000, and should be done at 20c. per cubic yard. 
Nothing was done, and in 1907 another resident engineer 

sufficient channel could be dredged at 
the basis of 20c. per cubic yard.

when another general election 
Mr. Pugsley got busy and issued stiver* 

vailing for tenders for dredging Gaspereau 
Three days later. July

A far wiser policy to my mind, is 
to eneourage manufacturers to build 
factories all 
give them a bonus from the public 
funds to help them convert the farm
er's raw material Into manufactured 
products. In that manner you build 
up your country quickly by doubling 
tile population and at the same time 
creating a double demand for all the 
crops you grow. The wealth of your 
country will increase at the same 
t$Ne, at the same rate, and by the 
same method.

This method is that upon which the 
vast wealth of Great. Britain la built. 
It is the.policy now pursued by the 
United States, and upon which they 
have built up a great population, and 
an international trade within a com
paratively few years. Their ambition 
is to become a great manufacturing 
and exporting nation, .thereby laying 
the solid foundation of 
tional fortune. For this reason, not 
content with what their own farmers 

e, they are reaching out to the 
th for " Canada, and to the south 

for those countries which are not yet 
under their control, wfith the domin
ant idea of getting hold of this raw 
material to supply American factor
ies, thus finding employment for the 
American industrial population. One 
thing they are very anxious to get is 
our western wheat. .

Now in regard to wheat. 1« me in-

use, and beyond that u surplus which 
they have no use for except to export 
to other countries, which need It prin
cipally in the shape of flour. If then 
they already have a surplus, why do 
they so strenuously reach out for our 
raw wheat? Simply because they wish 
to keep their big mills busy grinding 
our wheat into flour the year round, 
thus supplying a universal demand at 
a profit to themselves. That market 
is open to you now if you are willing 
to supply It, quite independent of any 
trade agreement, or “commercial un
ion" with the United States! You 
have the raw material in your own 
hands, under your own control, all 
you need is the factories, and the men 
to operate them: the market is open. 
You have the ships to take the manu
factured products to the uttermost 
parts yf the earth, and at present you 
have the support of the British 
and navy, as well as the forces you 
control, and are thus able to keep open 
the highways of commerce. You have 
the opportunity and every’ inducement 
to become a great manufacturing, as 

great agricultural nation. Not 
only have you the advantage of Brit
ish Protection, you have the addition
al advantage of British financial back-

over Canada and evenows—you 
ungs and

erivau Union.
estimated that a 
a cost of $66,000 on

On July 28th. 1908.
tion are
Porous Plaster over the aching spot.
Nervlll 
ful in
Try it yourself.

was in prospect W. H. BRAMLEY.
tlsements
river" to be in by August 14th.

resident engineer telegraphed that John E.

Bath, N. B.ne Treatment is always success- 
colds, neuralgia, and pleurisy.Then he boasted that Canada was drawing

AMUSEMENTS. >31st, the
Moore told him he had a dredge ready to work on Gas- 

river and expected to start on Monday. August “I would not destrov a fac
tory in Canada to build a fac
tory in Yorkshire. Subject to 
legitimate protection of our 
own interests, I am anxious as 
far as possible to throw our 
trade into British channels. I 
am for the British Empire 
against all others and in the 
the Empire I am for Canada 
first.”—Mr. Borden at Dauph
in. Man.

pereau .
2nd, and asking if he was to lay out the dredging for 
him. Two days later, August 4th. Mr. Pugsley telegraph
ed the engineer that the wurk had been given to the 
Maritime Dredging Company, St. John, on condition that 

accept the lowest price shown by the len
ders called for August 14th. and to set them at work 
immediately. BEAR IN MIND THAT TENDERS WERE 
TO BE IN ON AUGUST 14TH AS CALLED FOR BY 
MR. PUGSLEY, AND THAT IN THE FACE OF THAT 
PUBLIC CALL THE MINISTER GAVE THE WORK TO 

McAVITY TEN DAYS BEFORE THE 
RECEIVING TENDERS HAD EXPIRED.

started out on their tour of the lakes and St. Lawrence 
river towns. It was with some apprehension about the 
manner of their reception.

It is a trifle ridiculous, the way some of the exces-

Today the Nickel will show “Enoch 
Arden." enacted amidst the most 
beautiful scenes by the Blograph 
Players. This la a remarkably inter
esting portrayal of Lord Tennyson's 
poem and requires two full reels of a 
thousand feet each for Its reproduc
tion upon the screen. The first part 
tells of the betrothal of -Enoch and 
Annie, the despair of Enoch, his sall- 

for China ;

Property Sales.
W. G. Haslam has purchased from 

Mrs. Grace J. Watt, the dwelling 
house 219 Charlotte street, Carleton, 
at present occupied by Mrs. S. Pit
man. The dwelling house, 17 Main 
street, at present occupied by Frank 
Gorham, has been purchased from 
David Bostwlck by Mrs. Willmina S. 
Gorham, the price recorded being 
$1,000.

ta great na-tliey were to Weslvely Eugjish Canadians talk about their country, 
all remember from school-day reading of history that 
Canada was originally the realm of the French. Eng
land took the country away from France by force of

ing away bound 
the vessel wrecked and Enoch and two

the storm;arms, during the time that our colonial ancestors were 
dubs and English subjects as the poor present-day Cana- 

Canada' could never have been taken
MOORE AND 
TIME FOR l
That was pretty tine wurk even for Mr. Pugsley.

But there was finer work to follow. Mr. Pugsley 
promised to give Mr. Moore the price set by the lowest 

Mr. Moore and no one else was to get the 
The lowest bona fide tenderer was not to have

diaus yet are. 
from France without the help of Virginians and New 

Neither those colonYorkers and New Englanders, 
ists, nor we, their heirs administrators, devisees and as
signs. have bad any compensation for that job. except 
the military training received by George Washington and 
a few others, which enabled "us to lick the British armies

ou that American farmers can 
the wheat their country can

tenderer. a?l

the legitimate reward of. his figuring if he was luwei 
than Messrs. Moore and McAvity. THIS IS THE SINGU- 

HIGH TONED IDEAL THE HON. WILLIAM 
CONDUCTING THE PUBLIC SERVICE IN

No Needin 1776 to 1793.
It would be simply an instance of the Justice that 

works out sooner or later in the history of nations, for 
THE UNITED STATES TO ANNEX CANADA.
WILL HAVE TO DO IT SOMETIME, AND THE ENG-

Of Watting for Cool 
Weather

LAR and
HAS OF
MATTERS OF TENDER AND CONTRACT!

But there was finer work still to follow, 
ordered by the propitious fates that only one tender up- USH CANADIANS MIGHT AS WELL GET THEM- 

14th and that was the tender of "My SELVES USED TO THE SYSTEM. It will not be very 
Mr. Moure fixed his own prive and that difficult to persuade the French Canadians.

Observe that two rest- --------- -.< —------ -

WE
Our rooms are so airy and well ven

tilated we do not know the weather 
is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

It was so

peared oil August 
friend Moore."
price was 90c. per cubic yard 
dent engineers had reported, one in 1903 and one in 
1907. that 20c. per cubit yard was a reasonable price. 
•'My friend Moore." .through this Hue work of the Hon. 
William, got FOUR AND A HALF TIMES the reasonable 
price set by two engineers of the Department, and u.-> 

intended, lie went light on with his work, and 
paid for it. THOUGH MR. PUGSLEY KNEW FROM

8. Kerr,
Principal.

THE QUESTION OF MOTIVE.

*

Special Values in Men’s fine footwearIt is not enough for the Canadian advocates of Reci
procity to tell us that they do not wish to weaken the 

The motives ot the negotiators HOUSEWIVES WHO *bonds of the Empire, 
on the other side are as important to us as those of our 

President Taft has let us see what
Just a limited number of pairs of MEN'S GOODYEAR BALMORALS 
at prices which make it well Worth while to purchase now. Not au 
old or shopworn pair In the lot, but new, bright, up-to-date stock, built 
on neat, shapely lasts, perfect It, comfortable, beautifully finished.

Vlcl Kid 
Box Calf

HIS OWN ENGINEERS THAT HE WAS BEING PAID 
THE UNREASONABLE PRICE.
trustee of the peoples money is the Hon. William!

Later the chief engineer at .Ottawa felt it necessary 
to square this evident inconsistency between the individ
ual action of the minister and the reports of his en
gineers. and to seek, if possible, some means of sweet- 

On September 29tli lie wrote Superin-

Will Tell yon that there Is 
Botliing quite a* nice as

Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

PROVE IT FOR YOUftUELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
’Phone Main 2278—21

own Government 
he has in mind, and his speeches alone should condemn 
the Agreement to thoughtful Canadians.

Suppose that before the negotiations began the Pres
ident of the United Stales had come to this country and 
taken the Canadian people completely Into his confl- 

Suppose lie had told us that we were at the

What a beautiful

Regular Price $3.50 . . Now $3.00 
Regu ar Price $4.00 t iNow $3.48well as adence.

parting of the ways between closer Imperial union and 
closer union with the United States, and then invited 

Suppose he had told

ening the deal, 
tendent McCordock at St. John that when the tender 

received he thought it too high.
SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.■

us to choose the United States, 
us plainly that he saw a prospect of the Imperial band 
growing stronger, and that to prevent It he was promot- 

Would not the people of Canada have

Since then it
had been represented to him that there were certain 
conditions that might alter his judgment and instructing 
him to au tu Gaspereau riv’er and report bv wire im- 

Ou October 3rd, four days after. Mr. Pugsley

The same arguments apply In the 
case of live stock, and In fact all raw 
material which the American factories 
wish to obtain free of duty, In order 
to work up and export.

not beat them at their own

ing Reciprocity.
rejected his proposition no matter how good it was?

Instead of making the speech beforehand Mr. Taft 
has made it after the agreement was negotiated.
Stead of making it in Canada he has made It in the

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSmediately.
Wired the chief engineer to instruct Mr Scam me I - to 

Why Scammell and
Why

In- ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Skeets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Our Peer/es» L. L. Ledger» and Vleter Bindera 
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE FOR PRICES

Visit Gaspereau AS ARRANGED.
“as arranged" BY WHOM.’ 
atructed McCordock to go; why was Scammel substituted, 
and by whose arrangement and for what purpose? 
October 5th, Scammel is Instructed by the chief engineer

Conditions of Progress.

Create and support your own fac
tories along the same lines. Open up 
the book of history, and learn the les 
son of national progress direct from 
the pages, without going through the 
process of evolution through personal 
experience, a process which Is very 
costly as well as painful! Believe me 
the way to national prosperity lies 
by way of Industrial development; 
meaning by that an aggregation of 
factories, fully manned and continu
ously employed, In addition to an agri
cultural population, whose duty will 
be to feed the factory hands, the gen
eral populace and themselves. In ad
dition to that they will have to grow 
sufficient raw material, to keep the 
factories running the year round, bus
ily engaged In working up this raw 
material and exporting the manufac
tured products to those nations which 
need them.

I wish that every farmer In Canada 
could bring his mind to bear upon the 
advantages to be derived from follow
ing this polity to Us logical conclu
sion. I would like 
the facte brought before you. in the 
light of your own advantage, ultimate 
if not immediate. You may not rea
lise it. bnt nevertheless momentous 
consequences hang upon your votes 
at the next general election. It Is 
not merely a question of the pre-emi
nence of either party. It jconcerne the 
very existence of our beloved Can
ada as a nation.

The duty is laid upon you, not to 
place any particular party In power, 
but to decide upon the policy which 
you think Is to the best Interests of 
yourselves and your country, 
parties will doubtless appeal to you 
to stand by th* earn and deoM*

The chief engineer had In-
United States.

On

to see the Dredging Company and report.
In the meantime McCordock had got to work, 

first difficulty was to find out where this Gaspereau river 
was located, and it developed that the combined know
ledge of himself. Scammel and She wan was not equal 

They found three Qaspereaus—one In

His

Commercial Printer» 
•t end BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd(Gazette, Worcester, Mass.)

"In our opinion, there is much truth in the observa
tion of President James J. Hill, of the Great Northern, to 
the effect that this country 1» bound to profit more by 
what it has ’prevented than by what it has gained.’ And 
the chief thing which Reciprocity has a tendency to 
prevent Is, as Mr. Hill suggests, Imperial trade feder
ation.’ ”

tu the tusk.
Cape Breton, one on Grand Lake, and one In Sunbury 
County, butj no work was going on upon any of these. 
In despair they appealed to the «minister. who told them 
It was in Westmorland. Fancy the situation!
LEY HAD GIVEN OUT A $33,000 DREDGING JOB TO 
Hi8 FRIEND MOORE AND NEITHER THE CHIEF 
ENGINEER NOR THE THREE NEW BRUNSWICK EN- 
GINEERS KNEW WHERE THE RIVER WAS ON 
WHICH HIS FRIEND MOORE WAS WORKING. Anil 
this was two months after Moore had been at work.

But there was still more.
McCordock had reported, the chief engineer had to wire 
Pugsley ip St. John for the prices and tyrms of the

The minister had the contract

-i 558 i tPUGS-

I EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Most Distinct Night Sign S3#
IOttawa Journal.)
PThe Ï* isiri“I represent a country that has no grievances," said

And
Best Appearing Day Sign mSir Wilfrid Laurier to the Imperial Conference.

Mr. Bourassu cannot understand this at all, seeing how 
many millions of the flower of French-Canadlan youth 

being dragged Into the Canadian navy to die like 
files In the bloody battles of a tyrannous British Empire.

Least Lx.pensive to Operate 
ST- JOHN SIGN CO. seûâtfsQ

proves its age by its mellow
ness—it’s as smooth as a kitten’s 

wrist. Let your own 
palate be the judge; you’ll 
find every bottle of Stan
dard, unvarying quality. 
Keep Perfection in YOUR 
buffet.

On October 16th. after
L 1431^ Prince»» Street, »

3you to think overcontract.
WITH HIM, IT WAS NOT ON FILE IN OTTAWA, 
minister telegraphed the price, ninety cents per cubic 

On ■ October 26th, after "My friend Moore"

Diamonds mThe
n(Ottawa Citizen.)

A. Lanctot, ex-M.P., who was the central figure 
of a whitewashing performance during the past session, 
baa been hissed off the platform and'hustled by a mob at
Sorel.
does not seem to wear well outside the doors ot Par
liament.

■ miWe do not keep bu
had been at work for two and a half months, the dis
trict engineer, who had to supervise and certify hla 
work, wrote that he had not yet got a copy of the con
tract and did ,not ynt know the price fixed therein,
YET THIS SAME ENGINEER HAD BEEN ALL ALONG 
CERTIFYING THE ACCOUNTS A3 FAIR AND REA-
SON ABLE! The Inspector had kept no account of the 
material cast over and in the end “My friend Moore" 
was asked to name the quantity and his price for the 
same. He named 8.000 cubic yards as the quantity and 
$wo-tkir4e the regular barge price as their charge, AND

3Sell 
At Price 
That Defy Competition aThat well known brand of Liberal wbltewaah

3Inspect Our Stock 
end Compareyalues

A

feiKMMfiigMi
'(Calgary Herald.)

"What would Canadians think of Britain." a«ka Pre
mier McBride, "If »he talked of neutrality should Canada 
be at war!"

kotui A. Poyas Both

Watchmefccr and lewder. 16.1181 Stfee
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STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN PACIFIC]pvfffisii
limp other steamships!

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTED

Lake Manitoba, Thursday- Aug. U 
Empress of Ireland, Fri. Aug. 2 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES................................ $92.E

One Claes (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60 0 
LAKE MANITOBA .... G0.( 

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats......................
W. I). HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

St. John, N. 1

. . * . 63.'

.. . 31.1
30.(

Furness Line
St. J<London 

Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 
and fortnightly thereafter, detec • 
Ject to change.

Steamere ha 
e limited number of saloon pass 
Sere.

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 

Rappahnnock Sept.

Au5:Sep

ve accommodation

WM. THOMSON A < 
Agents. St. John. N.

PIGKFORI & BLACK LI
•T. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERAI

8. 8. Oniro sails Aug. 3 fer I 
muds, St. Kitts, Antigua. Barba- 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for I 
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barba
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
1WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agi 

St John. N. B.

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILJ 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (ex 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; Ï, 4 and 6 p. m. 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7,30 
10.30 a. m.; 2.46 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16, 9.30 a. m : 2.30. 
fcnd 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30. 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16. 6.45 and 7.4
Dl.

Sunday and Holiday! at » and :
m. Retura. m., 2.30 and 6.16 p. 

at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m..
m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. A|
Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIREC
SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly ThereafU 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & G 

Agents, SL John. N

MANCHESTER LINER
FFrom

Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. ?2 Man. Mariner Au
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer Sep
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner Oc
Oct 21 Man. Engineer No 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers else take frelgl 
Philadelphia with exception of 

Engineer from St. John

•L
Au
Au

Oc

No

7,h#lïieir

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Agents. Bt. John.

Crystal Stream S. S.
ST. JOHN TO FRE0ERICT0 

■nd Intermediate landing*. 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., n 
Ing alternate daye, making SPE 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m. 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 
for Cole'» Island and Intermi 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 

D. J. PURDY. Managt

-THE-

Internahion
Railway

Now Open For Traffi
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at i 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leon, 
connection le mads with tha Ct 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
MUND8TON and peinte en 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS. AHDO> 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREI 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WEST 
POINTS. Affording the she 
snd cheapest rout# fer F 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and F, 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE Cl 
EURS and R LSTIGOUC 
POINTS to the MARKETS ol 
EASTERN STATES. At C# 
BELLTON connection Is made 
trains of Uu INTERCOLOf 
RAILWAY. An Express 1 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, Is new being epei 
dally, each way. between O 
B1LLTON and BT. LECNA 
and, In addition te the ordi 
freight trains, there le else • 
1er accommodation train car
passengers end freight, nil
each way ea alternate

The International Rail 
Company of New Brunei

January $. 1911
L

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeoripitlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurssef Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelera 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _dt King Street_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

B

Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTCR

THAN

Current Comment
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VPEN SEPTEMBER 
BUSY MONTH 

FOR SPORTS

EPISCOPAL MINISTER DENOUNCES
COMING ASTOR WEDDING AS AN OUTRAGE

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
Mercantile Marine

MAN MCI Jt pany, and on Sunday, the three-masted 
schooner Annie M. Parker arrived 
from the same place with molasses 
for the same company.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Eh Monday, August 14,1811.ANOTHER 
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION

A* ............5.32 a. m.
............ 7.25 p. m.
............2.12 a. m.
............ 8.46 p. m.

Sun rises............
Sun sets... ..
High water...
Low water... .

Atlantic standard tiirnem OTHER STEAMSHI Steamship Manchester Mariner left 
Manchester for 8L John direct last 
Saturday with

Barkentine Martin Eduard, 267 tons, 
left Bristol July 31 to load deals for 
W. Malcolm Mac Kay. She should ar
rive any moment.

By W. W. NAUGHTON.
How well do I remember :

It was in the sad Sept -mber."

So sang the poet from something 
far removed from upper jabs and toe
holds, but the lines were signally 
suggestive just at present.

The coming September is sure to be 
a sad one for some folks of the sport
ing persuasion.

Look at the schedule:
Carl Morris vs. Jim Flynn.
Frank GotcU vs. George Hacken- 

schmidt.
Ail Wolgast vs. Packey McFarland.
XVI Hi a sporting calendar like that, 

September should be remembered as 
a Ked Letter" month.

In on event—the wrestling match — 
a world’s championship is *o ue de
cided.

In another- the 
gast bout a" champion is tuning 
chances of having his repu'ation ii- 
reparably damaged, » . en ihotiga he 
may maintain his title

In the other, a “white hope" is ltak
ing his all, which, by the way, s rot 
very much. He- I mean Carl Motrls

is radically hopeful that he will 
prove himself fully 
crack at Champluu Ja k Johnson

Morris Petted and Pampered.

egST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

Lake Manitoba, Thursday- Aug. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Pri. Aug. 28 

First Cabin.

a general cargo

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived, Saturday, Aug. 12.
Str Manchester Miller, 2766, Rob

ertson, from Manchester, Wm. Thom- American schooner Henry H ('ham- 
son and Co. general cargo. berlaln, arrived at tills port yesterday

Sir Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, from1 frum Philadelphia with a cargo of 
Boston, via East port, XV U Lee. pass hard coal for Fredericton. She will 
and mdse and sailed at 8 pm direct forj |je towed to that port and will load a

i return cargo of laths by the Alexander

AUG. 25 Ksr*92.DOEMPRESSES
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA .... 60.00 

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats......................
W. 11. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

St. John, N. B.

U ■rp $12.=ST. JOHN TO WINNIPEG « ~63.76 mf i hi

ISSbM.. . 31.25 
... 30.00

Boston.
Str Loulsburg. 1182. Holmes, from Gibson Co' 

Sydney. CB. R P and W §V Starr, coal.
Yacht Admiral

Homeseekers’ Excursions

) Aug. 23rd ;V '(Am) from Bar Har
bor with pleasure party and sailed.

XVaiubai k. from 
Barbados, Crosby Molasses Co., mol
asses.

Schr Oeorgle Pearl, 118, Berrymau, 
from Boston, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise -Schrs XVanlta, 42. Mc- 
Cumber, Economy; Flora, 34, Brown, 
St Andrews.

Schr Winnie Lawry, (Am) 215, Sa- 
bean, from Eastport, D J Purdy, bal-

Schooner Minnie Slawson arrived 
Sunday from Boston with a cargo of 
granite paving blocks for the Hassam 
Company.

Another cargo of bricks arrived by 
the schooner J. L. Colwell from Anna
polis Royal, N. S., yesterday for the 
contractor of the new armory on Shef 
field street.

Schr Adriatic, 9V,
ROUND TRIP SECOND-CUSS TICKETS 

FROM ST. JOHNFurness Line
rts $36.00

40.00
.60.00
50.00

WINNIPEG 
REGINA .. 
CALGARY . 
EDMONTON

crom
St. John

Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

r From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, detec sub
ject to change.

Steamere nave accommodation for 
a limited number of ealoon paeaen- 
•era.

M« Farlaad-Wol-
23er

Quite a large amount of tonnage 
arrived in port during Saturday and 
Sunday, including three steamers, 1U 
schooners and one yacht.

The tug Scotsman arrived at Halifax 
last Friday night with a large must and 
sail attached. This was the “derelict" 
that had been reported by several ves
sels as being sighted oft Halifax. The 
mast had snapped off at the deck, an I 
It was found 20 
Chybuctu Head.

:he list
Arrived—Aug 13.

anoliue Grey (Am) 277, Rog- 
, ^s'ew York, C M Kerrlsou,

ROUND TRIP FIRST-CUSS TICKETS
Schr C 

ers, from 
coal.

Schr Minnie Slauson, (Am) 271, 
Whepley. from Boston, master, pav
ing atone.

Schr Henry II Chamberlain, (Am) 
206. Wasson, from Philadelphia, for 
Fredericton, with hard coal.

Schr Annie M Parker, 807. Duffy, 
from Barbados, R (' Elkin with molas
ses for the Crosby Molasses Co.

Schr J L Colwell. 80, Merrlaiu, from 
Annapolis. NS. master, with bricks for

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES

August 12 to 16. Good until 
October 15.

r is
103.13 entitle 1 to ar+4 WM. THOMSON A CO. 

Agents. St. John. N. B.oh'j

PICKFORDt BUCKLEAGENT FOR CAJIi Morris is the most petted and the

ponents for Johnson, the majority of 
the others have either disappeared 
entirely or have had their dreams 
shattered by defeat.

Morris has a millionaire manager— 
at least, so they say—aad this mana
ger, with seemi
sincerity, voices his belief tint Mortis

perform his wedding ceremony. can defeat Johnson. It
“We abhor thl» Astor alliance," said the rector. "It's an outrage on com- saying that Morris reel»

_ ■ , ,. m„„ decenev. It arousea all our moral auger. The Episcopal Church 1» op. about it.
sc7LerWTheresaWWol}h^er at.Tg posed to this alliance. It Is contrary to our canons, and Mr. Astor will be 
and exciting career seems to have ! socially ostracized by the best people the minute he contracts the barga u 
met her finish on Chatham Bars. Tow alrea(jy made."
ed into Portland some two years ago___ __________________
by the revenue steamer Woodbury.

~aSs-H5STHE FISHERMEN'S REGATTA
AT DIGBY WAS GREAT SPORT

mile* south tv est of
prominent of aLl the novices who ' 
been mentioned as possible op-

TORONTO EXHIBITIONcast away upon a tropical 
nle Is ever hopeful of Uls 
lie Philip, the unsuccees- 
hows a kindly Interest In 
grief-stricken family. The 
rt begins several years 

while Philip sues for 
f Annie, she refuses, still 

hope of Enoch’s return, 
accepts for the sake of her 
id when her new baby 
ip’s child—she Is Philip’s 
Meanwhile a ship In quest 
its in at the Island and 

alone, his comrades hav- 
s rescued. His homecom- 
iudeed. and he welcomes 
lhat keeps Annie in happy 
The other picture Is “The 

:ar from Blngvllle.’’ one of 
omedles the Essanay com- 
ever produced. Gertrude 

p charming and popular 
111 sing "The Boat Song.”

Dudley will be heard In 
mposltlon, "I Long To See 

More excellent music by

JQEY- <?eOK<?E c GJCSiMONDThe wrecking steamer Bridgewater 
was the first vessel to reach the cruiser 
Cornwall, which was recently ashore 
off Cape Sable. Lines were passed 

the cruiser to the Bridgewater,

»T. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.
nn r Going August 24,26, 28, 
ZU.U 29, 30. September 6, 7.

10 30 Au0U8t 8ept. 5.
All Tickets Good for Return leav- 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

8. 8. Omro sails Aug. 3 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo tails Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

entitled “The Coming Astor Wedding and What the Episcopal 
Church Thinks About It,” the Rev. George Chalmers Richmond, rector of St 
John’s Episcopal Church, of Philadelphia, declared that John Jacob Astor 
would find but one Episcopal clergyman In America or England who would

in n sermon
new armory.

’Coastwise— Schr Ida M, from St Mar
tins.

Schr Peerless,

and the latter was at work several 
hours trying to haul the Cornwall off. 
It is understood that the 
Bridgewater will present a big claim 
for salvage.

tv ng seriousness and
278. XVilkie, from 

New York. It C Elkiu, hard coal.
Schr Hibernia, 298. Me Dad 

New York, master, hard coa

owners of theTrinidad, Demerara. po*-s wi.boutFor passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent* 

St John. N. B.
e, same wayFor Fuller Particulars write 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , 
St. John, N. B.

Morris lb to go 
somewhere lb New 
I September 4 ) am) by that event he 
w ill stand or fall. If lie loses to Flynn 
he will be a joke, for Flynn is a pro
nounced second-rate 
fairly bright spot on 

s victory over Al Kaufman.
If Morris should do away with Flynn, 

the future will be luminous for the 
Oklahoma heavyweight. Flynn appar
ently has his limitations. He can nev
er hope to be champion while Sam 
Langford and Jack Johnson are active
ly engaged iu fisticuffs, but lie is a 
very formidable trial horse, just the

' He is a right willin 
ed of more speed a 
accuracy, and he takes kindly to. closg 
milling.

He is a heart-breaking subject fog 
any inexperienced fighter to tackle, amj 
if Morris should defeat him decisively, 
there may arise a demand for a John- 

Morris match, 
ings go awry 
is thoughts t

against Jim Flynn 
York on Labor DaySailed—Aug. 12.

Str Manchester Engineer, Beggs, for 
Manchester.Scenic Route

with but oue 
s side, namely.

Dominion Ports.
hiTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 

i.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re- 
im Bays water at 6, 7.30 and 

a. m.; 2.46 and 6.15 p. m. 
urday at 6.16, 9.30 a. m.; 2.30.

at 6.30, 7.00 
and 7.46 p.

Parrsboro, Aug 12—Arrived—Schr 
Hazel Trahey, Morrissey. Valais. Me.

Cleared—Schr Klondyke, Willigar. 
Eastport. with coal: Glyudon, George 
Yarmouth, with coal.

* Bridgeport, Aug. 12—In port—Str 
Ashmore, loading lumber for Havana 
via St John.

Quebec, Aug 11—Arrived—Strs Mon
arch. Shields: Laurentic and Victori
an. Liverpool.

Montreal,

his

Clyde, who hauled her out on his rail- 
wav there, and practically rebuilt her 
at a cost of nearly $10,000. But It was 
apparently of no use. as there seemed 
to be a sort of hoodoo on the schoon
er, she having been in constant trou
ble all the time since she was launch
ed, and has finally laid her bones on 
Chatham Bars, the graveyard of many 
a Maine coaster.

6.45, 9.30 a. m 
turning fro- 
10.30

Saturday 
fcnd 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN5.00

St. John and Boston
FARES:m.

Long Distance Motor Boat Race from St. John 
Proved Interesting feature —It was Won by 
the Bonsel, but was Close Contest.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 g*. John to Boston $6.00
m in., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning st. John to Portland $5.50
at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m.. 5 and 7 p. complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves SL John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.0C •>. m . tor Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct 

Ticket Office

ru. orker. possess- 
strength than

g W 
mlAug 10.—Arrived—Str 

Bray Head, Huelva; Hurona, Mtddlea- 
borough.

Flat Point. Aug 11—Signalled in
ward—Strs Nordhilda, Kronprtnz Ol- 
av. Sandefjord, Lovstakkeu.

Outward—Strs Ocean, Felix, Black- 
heath. , ,

Sydney, Aug 9—Arrived— Bark Lake 
Slmcoe, Pernambuco.

Sailed -Bark Ocean Ranger, St 
John’s, NF

Property Sales, 
aslam has purchased from 
e J. XVatt, the dwelling 
Charlotte street, Carleton, 
occupied by Mrs. S. Pit
dwelling house, 17 Main 

present occupied by Frank 
ias been purchased from 
twlck by Mrs. Willmtns S. 
he price recorded being

jn.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

It is the général opinion among ship 
ping men that one or more lumber 
laden vessels have been in trouble the 
past week in addition to those whose 
mishaps have already been reported.

lumber has 
vlng here, 

which might have formed part of the 
deck loads of vessels which have al- 

But in addition to the 
seen in two cases wreckage has 

also been passed, the tug Portland 
having seen some about half way be
tween here and Rockland, while a 
large portion of a vessel's 
has also been seen this sid 
Cod. It is known that one or two ves
sels from eastern ports laden with 
lumber for the westward an- some
what overdue, but owing to the unset
tled weather of late long passages have 
been the rule, and it is hoped that the 
vessels.in question may prove to have 
been among the fog bound fleet which 
has been hung up here and at other 
points along the coast.—Portland At

t Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT ing only one minute and 35 seconds 
difference between them.

The fishing motor boat race was 
won by the Niobe, with the Lou sec

tor western Nova Scotia was sailed ond and John Casey's boat third.
The sliced launch race was won

Special to The Standard.
Dtgbv, N. S., Aug. 12.—Dlgby was en 

fete today. The flishermen's regatta

large amount of floating 
been seen by vessels urri
A Morris may as well 

o some pursuit oth-
If thl

er than pugilism. Occasionally a fight* 
er of proved 
a reverse is

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John,. N. B.

quality who has met witli 
given “another chance," 

. jbut an untried and practically unknown 
man like the Sapulpa giant is not due 
for anything of that kind.

If he is found wanting in his first 
test it would be considered a waste of 
lime to try him again.

ready arrived 
lumber :

here. The feature of the day was (be
long distance motor boat race from by the Princess 
St. John, which was won by the Bon
sel, owned by Gandy and Tlllson 

The boats left Reed’s Point. St. John 
at 7 a. m. and arrived as follows:

British Ports.
The best race of the day was 

pleasure motor boat race, which was ! 
won by the • Roman” of Dlgby ;

H. J. Smith, St. 
Agistoh, owned by 

Fred A. Dykeman. St. John, third, and 
the Jean fourth. She was 55 seconds

Ardrossan, Aug 10—Sailed—Str In- 
Ishowen Head. Murphy, from Glasgow. 
Sydney. CB.

Avonmouth, Aug 11—Arrived—Str 
Welshman, Maddox, Montreal.

Fastnet. Aug 10—Passed—Str Ru
bens. French, Sydney, CB, for Sharp-

HES !47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

deckhouseCity* M elope, owned bv 
Actual. Corrected John, second 

Meiepe.. .Scratch 5:29:0'.' 5:29:09 
Ogistah. .23:51 
Bonsel. .48:42 
Jean. . ..57:16
Croat. . .1:23:51 6:43:30 5:19:39

e of Cape
lion

Wrestling Match Important.5:21:55 4:5b:U4 
5:25: 2 4:36:;VJ betweerf the first and second boat
6:29:32 5:32:16 ;

tepeating Watches 
oses.
■ss#. Watohss.

Donaldson Line The Hat kenschmidt-Gotch world's 
match," which 

ago on Septem-
A large number of St. John yachts- ( liau) 

men arrived in the town during the is to
day The R. K Y C. flaaship Co- ^er 4 js 0f vast importance. . 
rinthia. arrived here during the morn- jrVen though Gotch won from the 
ing- with Commodore Thomson. Mr. Russian Lion a couple of years ago. 
llegan. T. B. Blair, Judge J. R Arm- and has enjoyed ever since the pres* 
strong and A. E. Everett of St. John ug0 ifiat attaches to the premiership, 

board. it has always been felt that the clr*
Col. F M. Pope, of Bury. Quebec: cumstances attending the first strug- 

, ,1 ,meJ" h Hubert Klovk. Arthur S. Kerr, Mur- gle c all for another
In the morning the long ili-tanc b - Vampbell and G Earle Logan, all Hack'ensc hmidt has moved heaven 

tor boat race, from Therton to'Dlgby. of a, Jub„ a„ reBistered at lb. Man- and earth to „ ura a re.uri. meeting
t £2^.2 ii; SStov iw to the "»■««»• , , anil lia» Jiuhli.lv «•hall.n*«l liou-h with

Th» rommercM motor boat rave «as T T Lamalurn. vk-erommodor. ot done he has displayed spirit of de- 
L Hmwatl a the Real a »« the K. K. Y. V. I» also here. Ban, e and supreme coniide,,, e, and II,e

ond and the Vornellii third ’ A large number of outside"fishermen puhln lu- watched tin- mow progress
t!,» mwh a ,torv acè wa» won bv «ere in town and spent the day In of U.e mat, I. making with  .

„ T«e11 ro«I' K dory ia, e wa. won dan, inr The Hear River Brass 1he interest [liai was manifested wlilloBarr and mate with .I Tinker an,I dam‘"K- 'he Bear River B.aSs. nudev.ded about
mate second, and K. Snow and mate Band wa» in aiteuuane, i .. ... .
ttilrcl The success of the day is largely : tackling ‘“' J-- Joiiuson

The pleasure motor boat race was due to the executive committee and 'l ht,re wiU 
won by the Princess with th. Kim en sub-committees. The executive com
second and a boat owned by Fritz uiittee are Mayor H. B. Shoit. chair
Daken. third. man; 1 L. Peters, treasurer: arid

The St. John boats then arrived. Mayor M V Denton, secretar>
At noon a salute was filed from Bat-! The sub-committees composed of 

ter y Point b> a- company of militia un O. S. Dunham. Capt. Howard Ander-
der command of Ca^it. D. C. M> Kay. son. c A. Lindstrom, Fritz Daken. T

In the afternoon the race for fishing K. (1. Lynch. Frat k Anderson. Ross j 
s<hoonnrs wan nail.d Th» norollty Smallle. A. D Baley. H. SI Robert AJ WolMst affalr at y.mwaukue later
M Grant, owned b> the Maritime sun. XX. ( anri. .1 O. Dakin, \ .1 Lutz . ju St,,,tHIU, TllH , Uvme ut. this
Fish Corporation, with the same com Frank Anderson. Capt. James, Wright. v,i[ ,in , llr , ;ij
pane’s >. boon-1 Albert J. Lutz sec- XV. E. Tupper, P. XV. Holdsworth, XV .,ld. ;o" v ■ on- who vanqu -hea
ond. This was very close, there be- E. X’ati Blarcom and E. P Dunn

MANCHESTER LINERS pionship wrestling 
be decided in ChicjLiverpool, Aug 11—Arrived—Str Vir

ginian, Montreal.
Manchester. Aug 12.—Sailed—Str 

Manchester Mariner, for St John.
Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Arrived—Strs 

Cymric, Boston; Virginian. Montreal.
Sailed—Str Empress of Britain, Que-

Fowey, Aug 9—Sailed—Str Tritonia. 
Botwood ville.

Inistrahull. Aug 10. Passed -Str 
(supposed) Romsdel (Nor) Melsa, St 
John, NB for Londonderry.

Avonmouth, Au 
Montcalm. Hodder.

Turks Island. Aug 3- Sailed -Schr 
Bail of Aberdeen. Bath.

The M elope was the sera tv it boat. 
The race was very close In view of 
the time allowance.

Commodore Robert Thomson of the 
R. K. Y. C. and mayor H. B. Short of 
Digby were the judges 
ett, of St. John, the ti

BETWEEN
Frwm 

BL Jah*
Aug 7 
Aug. 14

From
Mane heater
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner Aug.
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer Sept. 18
Sept. 16 Man. Miller Oct. 2
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner Oct. 18]Aug. 19. .
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer Nov. 6 ; Aug.
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20 Sept

Theee steamere also take freight for sept 
Philadelphia with exception of M*n-;Cabln rate» $47.50 and upwards; 
cheater Engineer from St. John Aug.
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agente. BL John. N. BL

MONTREAL AND GLASGOWPAGE
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal
S.S. Cassandra. ..Aug- 26 
S.S. Athenia . .Sept. 2

26. ..S.S. Saturnia...........Sept. 9
. 9. . S.S. Cassandra.
. 16. . .8.8. Athenia............ Sept. 30

i/ewe/er* gus, August 1-
28

Glasgow 
Aug. 12

and A. E. Ever- oubv.
The steamer Mills, a converted steel 

igv of 500o ions, which w as em 
ed several seasons tn bringingploy

pulpwuod here frum the Provinces 
just steamed out of Philadelphia on a 
year's cruise un the Atlantic coast, 
having been converted Into a floating 
oil factory at the Cramp yard, with 
facilities capable of reducing 1U.W0 
barrels of menhaden fish into shu bar 
tels of oil and .0 tons of dried fish 

She carries a

Sept. 23
id to wrestle again.

Hackeiischiuldt hasine footwear g 9 -Sailed—Str 
Montreal

j Third Clats. Eastbound, $29.00; Pre
paid; Westbound, $30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B

ODYEAR BALMORALS
purchase now. Not an 
ht, up-to-date stock, built 
. beautifully finished.

. Now $3.00 

. Now $3.48

Foreign Porte.
scrap every 24 hours 
complement of 160 men, who work in 
two crews, and the president of the 
Menhaden Fish 1 ouipanv. her owners, 
who will stay with the ship on Its ini
tial cruise. Hug* portable ste*d eleva 
tors on each side of the ship will scoop 
the menhaden mv ol the holds of any 
two vessels iu the fishing fleet at 
rate of 1501* buvv. ls an hour, and screw 
receivers will carry the fish into re
ceiving tanks w re 5000 barrels may 
be held before the working process 
begins. The st. mer on getting 
side Immediate! - started off in pui 
suit of a sell. - of fish 60 miles m 
width, sw imming off No Man s Land 

August 12.

Rio Janeiro. Aug 12—Arrived—Str 
Trebla. Starratt, from Victoria, Brazil 
for Santos.

New York, Au,
Annie Smith, Foo 
Harry W Lewis, Dexter, XVallou, NS; 
Karmoe, McKinley. Nort Sydney. CB.

Portsmouth, Nil, Aug 10.- Arrived— 
Schr XValter Miller, for Boston.

Fall River. Aug 10-Arrived—Schr 
Arthur J Parker, St Johu, NB.

Gulfport, Miss. Aug 9—Arrived— 
Schr Irma Bentley, Havana.

Antwerp. Aug 9—Sailed Str Mont
rose. Kendall, Montreal

Philadelphia
Frances, St Ann's; Persian,

Fernandiua, Fla, Aug 10 
Schrs Jeuule E Rlghier,
Catherine. Bermuda.

New York, Aug 11.—Arrived - Bark 
Sunlight. Crowley, from Boston; Schr 
Isaiah K Stetson. Hamilton, from 
South Atnboy, /or Eastport.

Cleared -Str Ronisdaleu. Morgan, for 
Campbellton, NB; Schr Myrtle Leaf, 
Mer lam. Spencer Island.

Sailed—Bark Annie Smith. Colon.
Baltimore, Aug 11—Sailed —Str Py- 

thla. Glasgow.
Fall River. Mass, Aug 10. Arrived 

—Schr J Arthur Parker, St John, NB.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. DOMINION MTIC RAILWAY be < xcitemént galore, 
i thoueli prui'ubly nut of the suppressed 
! kind Ullell
ieach other-with stopping ii i 10—Cleared—Bark 

, for Colon ; Schrsf,eST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

ti ll ami 1 la< k approach 
shoulders and

S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne East and West* 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

t holdbenin to viuw lui 
The, result —providing the contest is 

fail !;- wrestled and fairly won—will
the

Brussels St. lie a glorious triumph for on* 
a bit!it disappointment for 

Then ihere is the Fa« k y McFarland*

• VI 
the

RACE DATES 
SELECTED IN 

FREDERICTON

BINDERS lid mur»? be*
Aug 1th Arrived—Str 

Boston. 
-Sailed— 

New York;

— Portland Aryi-
ORDER.
lied AM Patterns, 
d Victor Binder•

HOTELS. Lambert. Miss 1 Metcalf Houltua |„ It tn Piindpu and the X F Farrell. Halifax, x.iw (' Mi Vann , 11 10 Ue.,r Uy ,7 U u,“
Huston. h'pu.eii. Philadelphia i i. dreuyiiig Qiatters tor the next
XXil'on. A .1 Katun and wife Miss 1 fjwp xyonre Or BofdPIl British A Tliruuii, Miss l.ornez. \\ Inn, / II yedl!>. U! Duiueil. Dllllhli
d ueineri and .He. Mrs xx m Huks. ! Connection and a regime Or

honesty?

LIST OF VEbSELS IN PORT, 
in corrmission. Dufterin.

vx s Carter, 
Montreal ;

A P Coleman. Italilax:
Fredericton: XX Branden 
NX in Taylor. Halifax : C H Perry. Sus 

Luubury, John Del 
Dun< aii, Halifax :

Artist. 231)0. W M Maekay. 
MaurUe/ler Miller, 2766, XXtil. Tlium. 

son & Co 
Nort o'

-THE-

Internahional
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

The Fredericton exhibition com 
meuces on September 19th and there 
will be three days of harness races 
The entries close on Tuesday. August 
29th. with J. D. Black, secretary, and 
the programme of races is as follows:
First Day, Tuesday, September 19th.
Free for all trot, class, purse $3UU; 

212 trot and 2.15 pace, class, purse 
|300 ; 2.21 trot and 2 24 pace, class, 
purse $300.
Second Day, Wednesday,
2.18 trot and 2.21 pace.

», Misses A G and L G Mints, New York ;
H A Murphy. Saskatoon : A F Sic k 

XI ry ii
R H* rl. Spring shank. Fredericton ; XX* J Fleet. Bos- 

btuith. Cambridge; ton ,; KilJen. wife and son. New 
: Miss Fannie <'uFhi 

Miss Frances How 
Richard XX alkei 

Norfolk. Va
... , , ,1 ................1 Kenny and wife. Providence

Duwi".n. XX 1. SmuU. C. X Roger»., HI: ,xi ,■ d Mis ll Vale. Hinkle Fas- 
Buslun: 1 J Parson», i J Kemplhon,,. ] s„,ilCi Xl M al,d Ur(J lintla„,
H Bus.uy, 1 K Price Turonto: Mrs Mr aad ,,, vhas. Wood, New York-
.10 Eaton. Mias M H Eaton. Melrose mi,» mi., i, i xmark. N.l i H
XX A i raven XX me. Miss XI i'raven, vnimlug Millville: F H Hanson. New
■ Rotn-r* and wife. II SI Williamson. yclk; H , \n.,um. Mexico Vlty: D O
Montreal \x K Houghion. Ottawa McCarthy, Rockville. Conn: A M Dana 
Mr and Mrs Sherwood. Riverside. .\ aIltj Wjfe, Hampton ; Miss Scribner, 
B; XX A Spencer and wife, v ti Proc
ter, Nashua. N H. Mrs A Schott en 

St. Louis

Sheday.

Mrs .1 N Shaffer. Boston; C «.'aider. 
Lachute. Mr and Mrs T C Spurhavvk. 
XX luchinidon. Mass : Mr and Mrs L P 
Loud. XX a tew Hie; Mrs E F Slot k. Eui 

V Power H M Pike, V 11 Pike, 
Boston; Mrs H M Adauis. Miss Ali< e 
Johnson. Illinois: C .1 McPbee, Hali
fax: Harry Tow nseud. Boston ; Miss 
E A U tirieu. Philadelphia; T E Lib
by. Vlnalhaven, Mo; R -I Helsbigs.

Frank M «'uiiiilngham. T J 
P S

up
11 CCS

Commercial Printers 
and Binders

I. T. Knight and Vo. 
249u, XX m Thomson

n. 113 • • 1
than not k

man and wife. Holyokt 
Frencti. XX'inthrup

Miss I V Peri>. XX' a Farmsworth and
Miss G

Svt-.ooners.
wife. Boston : F Conaughton, .1 .1 Tay x;.l>s 
lor. Montreal: O F Linn, v A Hey vs, U|‘‘s 
Toronto: B A Raidolpli and wife, ajk, 
Philadelphia: A P, Burke, Misa F L yOSil

ng. Hlgliam, 
aid, Boston; 

Miss Dorothy 
XX E Hescott,

) Adriatic, 90. Vrusby Vo.
Vlayola. 120, -1 XX'. Smith.
Varoline Gie>, 2*7, V. M Kerrison 
E. M. Robert». :’.22, R. C. Elkin.

Reports and Disasters. Georsie Pearl. 118. A. XV. Adams.
Chatham. Mass. Aug. 11-XVhile In y M Stail|Hv. 97, J \V McAlary.

a waterlogged condition the three- H H chamberlain, 360, mustei.
masted schooner Theresa XVolf of Egg Jennie X Stubbs. 169. master. . , llllllulill ,Harbor. N. J . bound from Now York Crd of Axon. H25. R. C. Elkin. hT Uuztv 

an » astern port « lib «Ml. struck Mlaale slawson. 271 ninsier. , y * ’
.'bathnni bar early today and will g,, Loulj a XV Adams. T™’- " ..

probably be a total loss. Shortly at- w K auJ w l. Tuck, 3»S, J A G re- “"'..t, oustui 
. tor the vessel touched bottom the “ ingsloue. Boston

SATURDAY’S LACROSSE. crew and wreckers from Chatham be- ____ _ bÇ11deîi°.?ède“th.A8hamlrockIU™to0 “u Ü *“ tu h”„_____ VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. ink'll oaf

scheduled lacrosse union game today. SHIPPING NOTES. steamer» Jas P Clark,
Cornwall Aug. 12. Montreal, who -______ Ashmviv. at Bridgewater, Aug. 12. don. En

had been tied with Tecumseha of To- Balt|, Llne steamer Trehla. Captain Man. Mariner Manchester, Aug. 12. ence O’
roilto. for the league leadership In g,ami„. arrived at Rio Janeiro, last Shenandoah. London, August 4. Scholia New Xoik H t W>. FTMer-
the national lacrosse union went down 8aturua) , from Victoria, Brazil, tor Bark. ''.'““J. w n^RrîlîLlM G L Cohoon Victoria
to defeat today before the Lorawall Sautos Martin Eduard. 267, Bristol. July -31. “{J*’ ^ 1 Margaret J Megunigle, Miss Susie
twelve. The score was tied, but the --------- -------------------------------- Muntieal Pardon. Philadelphia: Miss Mary Le-
final result was 6 to 4. Steamer Ashmore now at Brldgewa- CAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINED. .. ,, Bust'ul, |. B I.aFoy, mon. Miss J M Lemon. Sarnia: Miss

Toronto. Aug. 12.—Nationals of ter. N. s., loading lumber, will com, , „„ , o ' xxTieht New York A J Summerside, Miss M s Summer-
Montrol scored a somewhat unex- to this port to finish loading for Ha- Even in uealth there Is a large ac- L T' i‘i Kutleda. side Boston• ) I. Kennedy Salisbury
peeled victory over the Tecum sell» vans The steamer I» under charter cumulation of matter in the »}«tem, H Ho'snian. Toronto t H Ru dg . ,-al|ebmk Toronto ' (has A

SEti&Sf.T&w SSSS8.WtfSSU£ rUSSSMSTS
rutrèrthiV poaltlon?1 whlch^proraleee steamship Mailer Miller arHv|Wrt  ̂ Mm,'.real: C O 8m,«h Wlun.pe*:'^ ^ -Wm. New^York. W-j,

a close fight for the championship, ed Saturday from .Manchester with a Pills. They brace up the system rid Palmer, wife hud • * i s Al England K E Crawford Ren forth T
Hie National win coujjW with Mont- genera, ear- VimI^lT Pain^L J 3 'A Kredertct^’ “eVrirt |

real’H loss at Cornwall tlelng Nation- Adriatic Vaotain XVauiback ar- **e mild and "A F Mc-«and wife. Ormnniown, Pa: XV E Sher-
als. Tecumseh and Montreal for the .< HUmllton s .......................................................11 P .Tim-1 raid and wife, Morton; Mr and Mrs S

11 lway UgumoH»ler8bll,‘ eaCh hâVlng 08 patios for^Lhe Crosby Molasses Cow- Pills. a«w w. mi ^ J^yrwaM tuid .wlfe, Mvnueal, Mrs A LjGriffith, Philadelphia, William Cruik*

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation en Bals Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with th* CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route far FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
BURS and R tSTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Express train,

Iwg&u
Sept. 20th.
class, purse

$3U0; 2.3V pace, class, purse $300. 
Third Day, Thursday, Sep. 21st. 
Free for all pace, class, purse, $30U; 

2.15 trot and 2.18 pace, purse $300; 
2.3t> trot, class, purse $300.

1 t
E G lliggiuson. Mont 

XV F Alltor Garneau cjuebei
and Mrs Irving Li\ 

XX ti MvCart. East 
XX' 1. Baldwin. Hanover; J V 

. S Keruer. New York
Montreal: H XV Eavtman, 
Boston ; E XX Burch, Lon- 

g; 1) pick. New York; Vlar- 
Locke. Battle Creek. Oscar

Boston
XV

two sous. Miss E Helani 
J Cowley. Toronto :
Yarmouth; E XV Foulds, Montreal; H 
M Kivhards, London. Eng: XV H Hunt 
ley. H Naylor. Montreal; D F Max 
well, Fredericton.

a" XX* McGregor

by its mellow- 
>oth as a kitten’s 
.et your own 
he judge; you’ll 

bottle of etan- 
arying quality, 
eetion in YOUR

a i
■i

trains of tlx.
RAILWAY, 
with «porter accommodation for 
paaaengora, le new being operated 
dolly, each way, between CAMP. 
BiLLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition ta the ordinary 
freight traîna, there In alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying

$

Jaa a
paeeengera and freight, running 
each way ad alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January $. 1911-
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The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep* the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

<4
S-'k. ■*i

•nm Machin* You Will Evantusll

Qd «ur prices on rebuilt end ss 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTI
SO Prince William Street 

• St John, N. B.

BICYCLE!
BICYCLB SÜNUKIKS 

BICY&8 MUHSC
r’-A'st!i•weiw Cm» Rflee tietelegee.

P.R.A. MEET 
AT SUSSEX 

T0M0RR0V

J

Tomorrow at Sussex the ProvlnCl 
Rifle Association prize meet voi 
mences aqd it promises to be tl 
most successful ever hüd. The e 
tries closed Friday morning wi 

: more than eighty names listed. T 
contingent from Campbelltop, indu 
lng 'six civilians, is the first to cot 
from that town for years.

Members intending to shoot at t 
'Dominion matches will proceed 1 
rectly from Sussex to Ottawa to pi 
ticipate In the opening.

It is thought that there will 
twelve or fifteen members going fre 
this province and the shooting at Si 
sex may cause a larger number 
participants.

Instead of the regular money pi 
inents of $50\jtnd $25 in conuectl 
with the Robertson prize, a gold a 
a silver medal will be up for com 
tition. In addition to the medals t 
smaller amounts of $40 and $20 i 
available.

In addition to the eighty entr 
made there are the following cat 
entries: Cadet rapt. C. P. inches. ( 
det Sgt. A. E. Stephen. Cadet Sgt. 
W. Gibson. Cadet Corp. W. A. We 
ford. Cadet Corp. T. H. Dobson a 
Pte. G. F. Ellis.

The meeting will continue until t 
18th. The men will shoot under 
most entirely novel conditions as i 
new target will be used and it is 
matter of conjecture as to how so 
of the old time money winners v 
score under the existing regulatio 
Tiie men will go Into camp on t 
range.

(îii
*

1FINALS OF 
THE TENNIS 

TOURNAMEN
Y If

The final matches in the New Bn 
ewlck Tennis Tournament were ph 
ed on Saturday. In the mornl 
Theodore Boggs defeated Norm 
Rogers. 1-8. 6 1, 6-8. 6-2. In tile aft 

Malcolm McAvity defeat 
Boggs. 6-U, 6-1, 8-6. Mr. McAv
thus becomes the owner of the Thu 
eon cup, as he has conformed to t 
|Conditions of presentation by w 
ning It three times.

Mr. McAvlt 
this evening 
Nova Scotia tournament for the Ms 
time championship. Other play* 
will probably accompany him to co 
pete In the other events.

The following are the title hold* 
for 1911:

Ladles singles, Mrs. H. R. Babb 
Fredericton; ladles* doubles. Mrs. 
R. Thomson and Miss M. Thoms* 
Rothesay : mixed doubles. Mrs. II. 
Babbitt and W. R. Turnbull; me 
singles. T. M. McAvity, St. 
men's doubles, W. T. Wood and H. 
Bigelow, Sackville.

ty will leave for Halil 
to play the winner of t

:

.loti

i1 THE GLOBE TEAM WON.
In a good game of ball played 

the Barrack Square. Saturday, i 
Globe team defeated the Times pi 
ers 12 to ?. Hanson and Howi 
were the battery for the Globe, a 
McEachern and McDermott for t

IIa K
i

We told You Sol

y Labatt’s 
! Lager
f Now Perfected- ’ 

The baet «a the it

iTRYTT

C'fo':

London
•»»■

John LabattvHji
uairseii Parties Iq Scott Act Localities 

piled for personal use. Write 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

ms eiJSSUARD* MONO AT, AVGUST 14. Milrr 1 .

SHARP DECLINES 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETBACHE’S
WEEKLY (Quotation, Furnlohed by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Cl, 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. Jonn 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

lm. Car and Fdry...
Am. Copper.. .
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Cotton Oil...............
Am. Locomotive................ ,
Am. Sm and Ref.................
Am. Tele, and Tel................
Am. Sugar..............................
An. Copper.................................
Atchison....................................
Bale and Ohio.................

Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
Ches. and Ohio................................
Chic, and 8t. Paul........................
Chic, and N. Weet......................
Col. Fuel and Iron..........................
Chino.............................................
Con. Gas..............................................
Denver and R. G............................
Erie........................................................
General Electric................. *. .
Or. Nor. Pfd.................................. ,
Gr Nor. Ore..................................
Illinois Central................................
|n<- Met.................................................
Louis, and Nash.............................
Lehigh Valley.................................
Nevada Con........................................
Kansas City So..............................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific... ..........................
National Lead.................. ..... .
New York Central........................
N. Y., Ont and West..................
Nor. Pac...........................................
Nor. and West..............................
Pac Mall.........................................
Penn.....................................................
Pacific Tele and Tel................
Am. Steel Fdya..............................
Ry. Steel Sp.....................................
Reading................................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel........................
Rock Island... .
Sloss-Sheffleld...
So. Pacific............

South. Railway......................
Tex. and Pac........................
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific........................
United States Rubber...
United States Steel... .
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chem.......................
Western union..................

Total Sales—618.500.

REVIEW 49%49%50% 50%
61%tiltil! 61%
50%49%50% 6QV 6352%6853
36%36%37% 36%

New York. Aug. 12 —With practical
ly no cessation the stock market con
tinued its purging process today. Pri
ces fell with greater precipitation than 
at any previous time in the present 
movement, and losses increased until 
they ran from 15 to 20 points compar
ed with a fortnight back, In shares 
which for years have ranked among 
the certain dividend profits. As has 
been the case for days past, Union Pac
ific was again the weakest stock open
ing with the greatest loss and yielding 
over 4 points in the first thirty min 
utes. The selling of this stock, which 
amount to 102,000 shares in the first 
hour, was most persistent and gave 
rise to a variety of rumors which dealt 
in part with houses of International 
fame, as well as with concerns and 
Individuals of far less importance.

There were no known developments 
over night to which the renewed sell
ing might be attributed, but the retire
ment of Mr. Frick from the Harriman 
directories was again referred to as an 
indication of the attitude of the sub
stantial interests. Added to this, the 
market at no time today reflected any 
degree of support even though prices 
touched a level which might seem at
tractive to investors. As a matter of 
fact, that element has been conspic
uous by its absence all through the 
present reactionary' movement, even 
the odd lot house reporting little more 
than the usual amount of business.

Thu attendance of brokers on the 
floor of the exchange today greatly 
exceeded the usual half holiday crowd 
and the activity of thé brief session 
may be Judged from the fact that 
over 400.VÛ0 shares changed hands in 
the first hour with a total for the two 
hours of over 600,000 shares. Trad
ers were bewildered by the extent of 
the selling, which seldom abated de
spite a great deal of short covering. 
London, which seldom participates in 
this market on a Saturday was again 
reported a purchaser, but the extent 
of its operations was probably neglig
ible.

69%

L t SMITH B GO
08%70 69%The Menace of Politics. 134%134%134 %134%

H5%! The tide of rebellion Is rising 
g - against the political and partisan 

campaign, which is sapping coufll- 
dence and drawing the life blood of 
a prosperity due to the country, and 
which it would now be enjoying, had 
not the vital sources of energy and 
courage been so continuously attack
ed The political activities which are 
being pushed must eventually pro
duce disaster, affecting adversely and 
< i uell>% the well-being of every Ameri
can tamil

integration and the menace of disso
lution hangs over the splendid ma
chinery which makes for prosperity.

Persisted in. this will bring on 
either acute trouble or the dry rot of 
hard times, and no body of political 
aspirants, collectively or individually, 
has any right to imperil the wellfare 
of 90 millions of people by a heedless 
campaign in pursuit of selfish lnter-

114113115
36%3ti%

102%
m\

230%

113%

37 86%
103%
102%

104%
102%

104%
101%WHOLESALE

76%;j%76 76
237%238%

73%
114%
*29%

237%Hay, Oats 73%73%
114%115%

140%
29%AND—— 29%29%
2019%19% 20

Millfeeds 136%136136%
*30

137%
y and individual, 
drifting to widespread dis-

25
3029%30%

152152I...' 152
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
124'*123%124%125
46%40%4848%

137%137%137%138%
15%5%hi 15% l

142%
105%

142142%
165%
17%

142%
166% 104%Weet 7-11 end Weet Si,Telephones 17%17%17%WEST. 51. vGHN N ft. 29%29%30 NOTICE32%3132%32%

4140%42%41%
50%

102%
50%

102%
39%

50%50%Nearly every factor underlying our 
situation is favorable for a period of 
gieat prosperity, making for the hap
piness and comfort of all our people.

The nation is enriched by remark
ably favorable balance of vast sums 
due us from foreign countries, 
stocks of goods on hand have been 
steadily reducing for a year and a 
half, forming a basis for legtimate 
Quickening of trade everywhere. 
Reduced prices of commodities, due 
to the economy of our people for an 
extended period, have laid the foun
dation for an enlarged consumption. 

i We have immediately before us the 
I harvesting of & crop which, while it 
may not be a record one. will, never- 
the less, bring immense sums of new 

i wealth, and In its transportation 
furnish Increased employment to rail
roads and individuals.

The only Thing lacking is confidence 
and the people have a right to look to 
the Government for firm Insistence 
upon conservative action, in periods 
when, as in the times of free silver 
and greenbacks, a wave of popular 
fanaticism has carried a vast number 
of people out beyond the firm auehor- 
holds of common sense.

In Canada.

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t, St. John, N. B., la the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

103%103%

Murray & Gregory, 39%4039%
119%
102%

118119%
103%

119%
102% s

28% 
120 .

28%9Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

120%120% 120%The 38%37%38%30%
36■36
30%30%31%

144%143145% 145%
I25%

25
27 26

25%27 26%V»
40%

114%112%114V*
re-

illPlate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Every man should encourage his wife to open a bank ac
count. It will prove both useful and economical. Women 
are frequently better money savers than men, and the results 
obtained by systematized saving are surprising. We will be 
glad to open accounts of this kind, and to explain the working 
of thqm.

133
38.28V(,
24VÈ24%24%:
4.»44%45%45%

173% 171109%
35%
71%

115%

172%
363636%

72% 72%
115% 115%
54% 54%

72%
115%—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a "Side Line” but In
------LARGE QUANTITIES------

to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

5454
73%74% 73%75

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.The market rallied very generally 
from its low before the end of the 
first hour, but this was followed by • 
another movement in Union Pacific 
which sent that stock lower than be
fore. At that level buying orders 
again lifted the list until some issues, 
notably U. S. Steel, were above the 
preceding day's closing. The volume 
of selling diminished perceptibly and 
the list for the first time bore signs 
of betterment. United States Steel 
N. Y. Ventral. Pennsylvania and oth
er stocks were then above yesterday's 
parifry and other recoveries, while 
less pronounced were quite substan
tial. From this there was another re 
ceding movement and the market’s 
tone at the close was heavy.

The feature of the bank statement 
actual decline in loans ot

MONTREALmarket should have effect upon large
st eel consumers who keep In touch 
with financial conditions as closely as 
anyone, and the break in stock market 
prices has undoubtedly tended to hold 
back some large orders which were 
ready for action. The iron and steel 
journals on the whole are still encour
aging in their notes on the trade. The 
Iron Age” says that while the mar

ket' for steel products cannot be called 
active, the large steel companies, with 
perhaps one or two exceptions, are 
operating a larger percentage of finish
ing capacity than at any time this 
year. The Steel Corporation, probably 
doing a little better than some of its 
competitors. 4s now producing ingots 
at an 80 per cent. rate. Its shipments 
and new orders In July exceeded those 
for any other month of the year and 
the tonnage statement for August 1st 
shows a month's increase of 223,027 
tons, the unfilled tonnage 
005, which is the largest 
unfilled tonnage since July 31st of 

year, when the amount was 3,970,- 
The low point in the twelve 

months was on December 31, 1910, 
when unfilled tons had fallen to 2,674, 
757. The "Iron Trade Review'' says 
that pig iron prices are hardening on 
account of recent increase in demand 
and mill activity continues, but when 
auy business of importance 
finished lines, strong vompe 
frequently considerable cuttings of 
prices, is noted.

The weekly trade reports are fairly 
cheerful, but deal more in what is ex
pected than in actual present condi
tions. conservatism in general lines 
continuing to prevail, while the statis
tics bearing on trade movements arc 
still hopeful. Railroad earnings for the 
month of July are 0.3 per cent, less 
than iu July last year, while bank 
clearings this week are 17.1 per cent, 
over the week a year ago. Foreign 
commerce at the port of New York 
has fallen a little for the latest week. 
Imports show a gain, being $7,713,002 
in excess of exports, and exports are 
$2,234.889 less tha

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCESaturday's Sales.
Bell Telephone, 50 @ 85 3-4.
Canadian Pacific. 25 @ 237 3-4, 50 

<® 237 1-2. 25 ® 237.
Cement Common, 5 (g 21. 10 @20 3-4
Cement Pfd., 65 @ 81. 25 @ 80 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 1.100 (g 315.
Dominion Iron. GO @ 51 1-4, 25 &

51 1-8, 425 <@ 61, 25 & 50 3-4, 25 (g
51. 50 @ 50 3-4. 155 & 50 1-2, 30 <S
51, 50 @ 50 1-2, 30 © 50 3-4, 200 <&> 
50 7-8.

Detroit United, 100 @ 69 3-4, 25 @
69 1-8, 25 @ 69. 150 @ 68 3-4, 25 <Q
08 1-3, 10 @ 09 1-4, 50 @> 69.

Canners, 50 @ 61.
Textile, 50 @ 63 1-4, 20 & 62 1-2, 25 

<Q 63 1-4.
Textile Pfd. 30 @ 98.
Lake of the Woods. 100 @ 147.
Montreal Power. 100 <g" 161 1-8, 50 

@ 161. 55 @ 160 3-4. 25 (g> 160 1-2, 
150 @ 160 3-4, 200 @ 161.

Montreal Street, 25 @ 223, 25 @
224.

Montreil Telegraph, 5 @ 146.
Mexican, 50 <g 85 3-4.
Scotia. 10 @ 94 3-4.
Ottawa, 30 @ 141.
Quebec Railway, 100 @ 58 1-2, 20 @ 

57 3-4, 150 <S> 58 1-4, 200 <& 58.
Rich, and Ontario, 125 @ 118 3-4, 

100 @ 118 1-2, 75 <Q 118 3-4.
Rio, 275 @ 112 3 4. 125 @ 112 1-4.
Shawinigan, 25 & 113, 125 <g

112 3-4, 25 @ 113.
Soo Railway, 60 ©) 132 1-2.

ROBT. MAXWELL JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SLThe Canadian banks, with com
mendable forethought are preparing 

Mason and Builder, Valuator ! tor an increase ill the tissue of their
I bank credit currency and the neves-

and Appraiser. sit y for this has caused some criticism 
of the Canadian bank system. Our 
Montreal correspondent wires us in 
recoro to this situation:

"The Canadian banks have been and 
are snill increasing their capital and 
incidentally their circulation, for the 
precise reason that Canadian business 
has grown legitimately beyond the op
portunity of Canadian bank capital. 
The leading banks have already done 
this, or will 
months, to enable them to assist the 
wonderful development which is in 
sight.”

It is cheering to note that freedom 
from political agitation in the great 
nation to the north is allowed the de
velopment cf a great prospei.ty under 
conditions similar to ours, with the ex
ception noted.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.General Jobb'ng Promptly done.
Tel. 823. was an

over $26,000.000. while the cash gains 
of about $5,000,000 was within popular 
estimates. Reserves increased by al
most $9.000,000. The loan contrac
tion. which was slightly larger In the 

statement, probably 
drastic

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Rea. 385 Union Street. Afraid to Eat?within the next few

being 3,584 
amount liRegularity

of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches, 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pills

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

liqui-
average
gents in a measure the 
dation in stocks.

Bonds declined in sympathy with 
the stock market. Total sales, par 
value, $1,610,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

931

Salta The Situation.
Probabh- the most important tten^tn 

the week's output was the govern 
ment's report on crop conditions This 
was especially 
to corn, the in
-' 620,000,000 bushels. The report indi 
cated also 'a decline in spi 
of 14 0 per cent, during the month, 
w ith a 
oats' e> 
opinion 
tallied 

I grains.
. snowed the condition of <#»rn a 
worst and that the exceptional! 

juiable weather conditions that 
* prevailed since the fiist of the month 
have materially altered the prospects 
in the report In fact, the «indications 
in the report of the Commercial and 
Continental 
from bankers all over the country, 
and consequently most reliable, show
ed corn above the 2800 million mark 
and other crops better than in the gov
ernment report Since the report was

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

appears in 
tition, and and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 

that your food is property digested. They are among the 
best q( the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.
NATIONAL Dutra AND CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA LIMITED.

unfavorable with regard 
dicated yield being only

ring wheat

good crop of winter wheat, the 
timaie unchanged. The general 

pears to be. and this is sus- 
jy the prices of the various 
that the government s report

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

*l>COAL and WOOD MONTREAL.
13—OATS—CanadianMontreal, Aug. 

western, 42% to 43 cents, car lots, ex 
store; extra No. 1 feed, 42 to 42% 
cents; No 3 CW, 41% to 42 cents; 
No. 2 local white, 41 cents; No. 3 loc- 
. I white, 4U cents ; No. 4 local white, 
39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents first $5.40; seconds, $4.90; win
ter wheat patents. $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.70; straight rollers, 

to $4.10; in bags, $1.80 to $2.
MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $21 to 

$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; middlings, 
Ontario $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba 
$23; moulllle, $25 to $31.

Do You Want Can. Power 10 at 4;
Paint Pfd. 6 at 88.
Can. Power 50 at 44%; 25 at 41%. 
W. C. P. 25 at 60; 25 at 50.
La Rose 50 at 3.82.

CLEAN COAL?
n a year ago.Bank of Chicago, obtained

The Market.
"The wage question is ut.last probab

ly coming up for settlement. The Un
ion Fsicific is evidently firm in its de
cision not* to grant the recent demand 
for increase to workers on its lines 
The railroads for a year have been 
under the fire of reducing rates. They 
have brought to bear every expedient 
for reducing expenditures and it is not 
to be supposed that they will 
sent to increase them. The prospects 
of ruction here, added to the other 
unfavorable developments which are 
now receiving the attention of secur
ity holders, has increased the pessi
mistic feeling in the market, and fail
ure to rally with any spirit from day 
to day presages further liquidation to 
lower levels. Such combinations of 
adverse conditions frequently afford 
opportunity for Investors who have 
been patiently waiting and who will, 
no doubt, take advantage of further 
breaks of this character.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Our Coal is Automatically Screened 
as it is loaded into the coal carts. By direct private wires to J. C. Mao $4 

ktntosh and Co." Buy From up weather ha^been especially 
n n o tit c r T A nn Uj I favorable and good rdins have fallen
K. r. a W. L jIAKK, Ltd. ! ■* >ars«: w «' eraln b*lt

1 bus tar there is every (indication that 
226 Union St.1 the outcome on the general balance of 

- crops will be -quite satisfactory and 
i the situation in this regard, instead of 
! being viewed with alarm should be re- 
! garded with assurance The bad gov
ernment report was made the basis for 

1 turther pessimism in the stock mar- 
I ket, and united with the unfavorable 
features which have affected the sen
timent iu securities, caused further 
déclin 

1 In

High. Low. Close. 
.. .12.15 11.97 12.10—14 
.. .11.17 05

. .11.16 11.00 
.. .11.18 03

Aug............
Sept. .. .
Oct..............
Dec.............

18—20 
15-r-l ù 
llr-lC

Jau.........................11.11 10.48 11.09—10
March................ 11.20 05 J 7—IS
May.....................11 29 17 28 -2[>

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

49 Smythe St.

now con-

Summer Wood New York, Aug 12.- -Today's stock 
market fulfilled all reasonable expect
ations predicted upon yesterday s clos
ing weakness and suffered another se
vere bveak under heavy liquidation.
The weakness was still most pronounc
ed In the standard shares with U. P. 
the vulnerable point. That issue fell 
three points and while it rallied sharp
ly with the general list, the recovery 
did not possess the vigor that specu- 

i lators expect to accompany a perman- 
! ent reaction from the depression. The 
weakness of the market is all the 

i more demoralizing for the fact that it 
is accompanied by no definite explana- 

! tion. The cause perhaps lies in the 
abandonment of the bull position by 
strong interests who were influenced 
by the generally unsettled political 
outlook and the fear that business at 

! large would be affected by the contin
ued aggression against large corpora- 

I tiono. Many speculative accounts 
which were in strong position a fort
night ago have been impaired and the 
impression prevails that there roust be 
further liquidation before the down
ward movement has run Its course. Homeseekere’ Excursion.
The most encouraging factor at the - „ . L „ . , I _ ^
present time is the fact that the The Grand Trunk Railway has is- The Canadian Pacific Railway have
Standard stocks have declined to a sued a circular authorizing all agents ! named special rates to the Toronto 
level which will prove attractive to In Canada to sell Homeseekers' Ex- ! Elhlbltlon whlch opena on Aug. 26th. 
Investors. cursion tickets to points In Western, ' . -oth

Canada. This Is Interesting Informa- °” Au« 24,h- i6th- 28lh- 29 Ju“’ 
tien for those desiring to take advan- ■ Sept. 6th and 7th, tickets will be on 
tajfc> of these excursions on certain sale at rate of $20.60 for the round 
datiw from April to September, 1911. trt nd Aug 25th. 31st and Sept. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most "p’J,n® on .7, ‘ . ! * "
Interesting, taking a passenger oth tickets will be issued at special 
through the populated centres of Can- low rates of $16.30. All tickets will 
ada. through Chicago and thence via be good to leave Toronto on Sept. 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 13th. These rates afford a very tempt- 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St. lng opportunity to visit Canada's Na* 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for tional Exhibition vla_Canada's Nath)»* 
further .particulars. a) Highway.

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.
ie.
the City of Halifaxbusiness world the week has

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch: produced little ui, which iu round fur
w r . . , I ther encouragement In fact, reports
naro Loal always in stock. I of the steel industry, while indicating

some few- idditions to operating cap
acity, arc not indicative of heavier 
bookings, the volume of orders being 
u trifle less than last week. This de
creased buying may be only tempor
ary, but the 
not taken place and cy 
the general rule. It 
the marked change in the security

(IN. S.)PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

4%
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

240 PARADISE ROW 
Tel. Main 1227. ming up in prices has 

i prices are still 
Is natural that

DEBENTURESAsbestos Com.......................4%
Black Lake Com.. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Cement Com a. . . ■
Cement Pfd..................
Can. Rub. Com..........
Crown Reserve....................315
Detroit United.
Dom. Tex.
Dorn. Steel 
Hal. Elec. Tram.
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 91
Lake Woods Com............... 147% 146%

SS Marie..............133 132
.. ..86

4

Soft Coal 810
...237% 237% 

.... 21% 21 
. . 81New Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 
Wanted

Due July 1st, 1945.80%
92%Landing. AN Screened Coal

I want to sell 60 tons at once
98

313 PRICE ON APPLICATION. .68% 68%
63%Com... .JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Btreeet
50%il

Toronto Exhibition..... 146Telephone 42.
90% Royal Securities 

Corporation, um*e«
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

St. Paul
Mexlcnn............
Rio Com...........
Mont. St. Rail

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal I

All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.

KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. 3. GIBBON a CO..
•V4 Charlotte St.. No. 1 Union St.

•Phone Main 676.

85%
113 112%
224% 223%

Mom. H. and P................ .161% 161
Markax Com..........................85 .........
N S. 3 acd C Com.. . . 96 95%
Ne .f Que. Cvm......................58% 58
Otwxwv ver...................... 142 141
Ogllviv Com... ................. 127% 127
Penman...................................-. 58 57
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .118% 118%
Shawlrlgan.............................113 112%
Tor. Pt. Rail........................ 158 157%
Twin City Rod. TrsL.................... 107

We will purchase a limited quan 
tity of New Brunswick Telephone 
Stock. Persons wishing to sell may 
obtain best price upon application to

ATLANTIC ICND CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 242-;.

LAIDLAW & CO.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co. A «

Reserve on all deposits lue. $6,- 
048,350; loans dec. $27,506,000; specie 
Inc. $840,000; legal tenders dec. $456.- 
000; deposits dec. $28,609,000.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

. w
: m■

..

Small 
Investments

j

We can offer a number of high grade industrial and 
public utility bonds in denominations of $100 and $500, 
at prices to yield an annual income of 6 per cent, and
over on the investment. _____

We would be pleased to discuss the advantage of 
bond investments for small investors.

Circular dealing with different issues mailed on
request.

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FREDERICTON 
HAUFAX 

NEW GLASGOW
ST. JOHNMONTREAL

FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1859.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

O. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

j LGreat Body 
and Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^ Barley. J

DIRECT TROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
/ BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.

Supplies can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

NA-DRU-CO ^SPEPSIA TABLETS

■

\

, 
Jb

.*
*
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. “OZONE CREAM” is the only preparation of its kind on the market. 
It is not a “skin food” or a “massage cream”, but a natural “beard sôftener" 
and “skin antiseptic".

It stands “alone”—the “first” in the “field”—and the “only" one of its "class”.

t,

&
(B Ozone Cream” Means«ï

>

!■

TO THE BARBER TO THE CUSTOMER
mk ':-k

■ .r$ ■ —no rubbing 
—leas stropping 
—quicker shaving 
—more shaves in 

the same time 
—pleased customers

z—no rubbing 
—no irritation 
—easier shaves 
—quicker shaves 
—time saved 
—greater comfort

! ’ïB28F U 1 s Sap1
_______________'

•A-
M./Y. ATWOOD*

Mr. A. Leo Stevens, manager for Mr. Harry N. Atwood, the young aviator 
who made the flight from Boston to Washington, announced In New York 
that plans had been completed for Mr. Atwood to make a flight from Mil
waukee to New York, starting on August 12 and reaching New York In about 
ten or twelve days.

The shortest distance by railroad between the cities is 1,046 miles, which 
will make it the longest cross-country flight ever attempted.

You have nothing like—you can get nothing like—“OZONE CREAM”. 
Tell your customers about it. Get them to buy a jar and leave it with you as 
they do their mugs and razors. To those who don’t buy jars of their own, 
recommend the “OZONE SHAVE”, just as you recommend face massage, 
shampoos and hair tonic, at a very small extra cost.

“OZONE CREAM’’ is a “good” thing for you, and a “better” thing for 
your trade. Recommend it—use it.

You sell the 2 oz. size for 35c—the 4 oz. size for 60c and the 16 oz. 1 
size for #1.75. Write us if your jobber does not carry “Ozone Cream”.

MARATHONS BEATEN IN ONE 
OF THE SEASON’S BEST GAMES

Greeks Went Down to Defeat Before Manager 
Duggan’s Aggregation, on Saturday -- Record 
Crowd Present—St. Stephen Won from Calais.

MERCANTILE PERFUMERY CO. LIMITED, - MONTMAGNY, QUE.

"HEALS WHILE YOU SHAVE” II

Hughes in right field. Con no 11 
lowed with a hit past short and 
scored. Lynch tiled out to Callahan 
at second and Connolly was doubled 
out at first.

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. y fol- 
RileySaturday's Games.

At St. John—Fredericton. 8; Mara
thons, 1.

At Calais—St. Stephen, 3: Calais, 1.
The League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.

Summary.
Marathon Grounds. Saturday after 

nuon. August 12/ 1911. - Fredericton 3 ; 
Marathons 1. Struck out by Tift, 5. 
viz.. Winter, Williams, Riley. Connolly, 
Sweet; by Sweet 0. viz . Hughes. L. 
Connolly. K Connolly. Callahan, 
ray (21. Bases on balls, off Tift 1. off 
Sweet 3. Sacrifice hits. Winter, Sweet, 
R. Connolly. Wild pitch.
Pass ball Connolly. M 
plays, Wilde to Callahan, t 
Duggan. Stolen bases, L. Connolly. 
Left on bases Marathons 5; Frederic
ton 3. Time of game 2 hours, 4 min
utes. Vmpires, J. Evans and D Con
nolly. Scorer. Harry Ervin. Attend
ance, 3,v00.

Sixth Inning.
Duggan filed out to Sweet. Hughes 

went out pitcher to first. L Connolly 
got the second and last hit for the 
Capitals this time to short. R. Con
nolly Hied out to Riley 

Sweet singled to left and went to 
second on Winter sacrificing to pitch- 

Wtlllaras struck out and Fryer 
went out third to first.

Fredericton..................... 18
Marathon...
Calais................
Woodstock..,
St. Stephen............. .. 8
St. John's........................ <■*

7 .650
Mur-15 .6259

........... 10 10 .500
. . .10 11 .476

13 .381
In centre.

Sweet (21. 
Double 

llahan to
.3336 12

Games Today.
At St. John Marathons vs St. John's 

(benefit to "Chick” Fraser.) Seventh Inning.

Callahan hit out to first. Murrav 
struck out and Tift flied out to Riley 
In centre.

McGarey went out third to first. Ril
ey hit out to first, and Nelson filed 
out to centre.

Fredericton 3; Marathons 1.

Over three thousand persons witnes
sed the game of ball on the Marathon 
grounds on Saturday afternoon when 
Fredericton defeated the Marathons by 
a score of three to one.

With few exceptions it was a 
game and was hard fought from 
to finish. Ivoose playing on the part 
of the Marathons in the fourth inning 
lost them the game and the three 
scores were made without a hit.

Sweet was in the box for the Mara
thons and his work was good. Only- 
two hits were made off his delivery 
and these were obtained by L. Connolly 
who got one single in the second Inn
ing and the other in the sixth. The 
Marathon twirler had six strike outs.

For the Fredericton's, Tift was in 
the box and his work was stead 
had five strike outs and was only 
for five hits and three of these were 
infield hits.

The Fredericton team went to bat 
first, and Wilde hit out to Sweet as 
did Ganleÿ Duggan drew a base on 
balls. Hughes batted to Fryer who 
caught Duggan out at second.

For the Marathons Winter drevfr a 
base on balls and went to second on 
Williams singling to second. Fryer 
bunted to pitcher and Winter was 
caught at third. McGarry filled out to 
Wilde at short and Williams 
doubled out at second.

St. Stephens, 3; Calais, 1.
Special to The Standard.

Calais. Me, Aug. 13.- The Canucks 
beat the Yanks ai iheir own National 
game Saturday afternoon at the. St. 
Stephen diamond in the N. B and 
Maine league when the St. Stephen 
nine defeated the fast Calais aggre
gation by the score of 3 to 1. The j 
game developed into one of the finest 
pitcher's
ed on the diamond this season, with 
the honors going to Dinsmore, fresh 
from the Tri-state league, 
who is manager Cronin’s latest pitch
ing find, who proved to the large 
crowd of spectators that he Is the best 
box artist that has flung the elusive 
sphere across the platter in this sec 
tlon, accomplishing a feat that no 
other twirler has yet attempted, 
namely, that of striking out. with the 

ptlon of Jack Watt, every player

Eighth Inning.

Wilde went to first on Winter’s -«r- 
ror and to second on Ganley’s out. sec
ond to first. Duggan went out, pitcher 
to first and Wü-le went to third. 
Hughes hit out. pitcher to first.

Connolly flied out to right. Lynch 
reached first on R Connolly's error on 
third. Sweet sacrificed to pitcher and 
Winter struck out.

battles that has been wager-

New York.
Ninth Inning.

L. Connolly sfra k out. R. Connolly 
flied out to centre and Callahan struck

the Marathons' halt of this inning and 
the fans hoped to -ee the score tied. 
Williams singled b- - ween first and sec
ond and Fryer singled to centre. Mc
Garey bunted to the 
Hams was forced out at third. Riley 
struck out. Nelson lilt a difficult one 
to R. Connolly at third, who made a 
difficult stop and m anaged to get Fry 
er out at third, an I the 
er. with the boy s Horn t

The Fredericton team had a large 
number of followers from Fredericton 
who came to the city on purpose to 
sec the 
rivalry
at present very kv n and Fredericton 
had their revenge, for. but a few days 
ago, the Marathons went to the capital 
and won from them by the score of 
1 to 0.

The box box score of Saturday's
game is as follows

Marathons.

ly. he

There was of excitement in

of happy lott’s wrecking crew, and 
that's going some, for It must be an ex 
cepttonally fine pitcher that lutt's 
swatters can't get to.

Dinsmore possessed a lot of speed 
ith good curves and shoots

pitcher and WiV
Dee advanced to second. Finnampre m ppijÇCIT

Calais was unable to get back the i §\ DLiiEhS I 
runs iu the remaining sessions, but 1
the St. Stephen tame back with à j A a aapi S
wallop in the ninth starting with Hu: |,J5 M U LI Ilf II
leys triple to deep right, the longest I UolfjL I V BA
hit of the game. Male y singled to cen-!
tie. scoring Hurley. Winchester sit, aaar A I I IAF1
gled to centre and went to second on I lil II II1 I A | I
the throw-in while Maley ad \ anted toi UUUU UnUwL
third Ryan tightened up and the next , , 
three hitters went out handilv. ; A £azn that should be attend-

Calais couldn't come back in their etl ll'1 vvei> iu the city who can 
last session and the finest exhibition possibly get away to be present, will 
of baseball played this season ended l"\ Eayed on Marathon 
The star performers were Johnson and ,ll‘' afternoon when the St.
Finnamore in the outfield. Rutherford ’ Ma,a,hohs will meet in an exhibition 
and Hurley in the infield. The hitting ganie 1 ile feature of the contest Is 
of Winchester who secured three of lliat ir wi!1 he in the nature of a bene* 
the hits out of the lone six off Ryan, fil fur 'Chick'’ Fraser, the fast fielding, 
and Hurley's triple were the features',^ard hitting second baseman of the 

The box score and summary follow ; ! Marathons, who was retired from the 
Calais. ! same a couple of weeks ago by reason

he broke the

mixed up w 
that, were eft'
the admiration of everybody present.

Ryan was on the mound for Calais, 
and while he twirled a remarkably 
fine article of ball, his players made 
six costly errors behind him. But it 
takes more than pitchers tv win a 
contest like Saturday's, when the 
twirlers an* handing up about the 
same effective quality The players 
must hit tin- ball, and St. Stephen 
were the fortunate ones, bunching 
hits and profiling by errors, they won 
a well deserved vie tun. securing the 
only earned run of the game.

Calais was the first to score In the 
second inning, lott leading off 
single m centre. Sharkey runnin 
loit. Watt bunted to Dinsmore. 
throw to Dee at second was dropped.
and both runners were safe. Allen's Neptune, s.s...............*2
grounder passed between Maley's legs Johnston, c.f. 
while Sharkey scored. Watt advanced Cobb. 3b .... 
to second. Casey fouled to Winches- lott. lb
ter. Rutherford fanned. Watt stole Watt, e.............
third and attempted to steal home on Allen, l.f.
the pitcher's windup, but Ryan at hat Casey r.L*2b .... 3 0 u 0 0 u
fouled the ball Ryan's mil** a minute Rutherford. 2bA:s s 3 u u 3 v 0
drive was prettily caught by Hurley. Ryan, p.................................. ,, o q *> 0
making a feature piay and cutting off Chism, rf.................... 2 o v u v 0
two runs.

Calais had hard work to maintain ! 
their lead until the sixth when errors

ga
he

me was ov- 
capital the His work won

Second Inning.

L. Connolly singled to left field and 
went to sec ond on R. Connolly sacrific
ing to pitcher. A wild pitch allowed 
L. Connolly to reach third: he tried to 
score on a pass shortly after, and was 
caught out at the plate. Callahan went 
out, pitcher to first, and the side re
tired. For the Marathons Riley flied 
out to pitcher. Nelson went out second 
to first, and Connolly struck out.

game and all were happy. The 
between these two teams is

i grounds 
John's and

Third Inning.

Murray went out short to first. Tift 
hit out to first and Wilde went out, 
pitcher to first.

Lynch flied out to Callahan on sec
ond. Sweet struck out and Winter 
fouled out to R. Connolly at third.

with aAB. H. BH.TB PUA. K 
2 0 0 0 0 1 1Winter, s.s

Williams. 3b. .. 4 0 2 2 0 0 0
Fryer. 2b...........
McGarey, If.
Riley, cf.............
Nelson, rf. .. .
Connolly, c. ..
Lynch, lb. .. .
Sweet, p................... 2 0 1 1

an accident iu which 
large bone in his wrist. Fraser is one 
of the most 
ever visited 
and unassuming and an A No. 1 ball 
Player he lias very 
here who w ill doubt le.- 
at the game this afternoon.

tin* Marathons and St. John's 
have been playing very close ball In 
their recent matches and as they will 

'heir best teams in the field this 
ernoon. the game should be well 

witness! n

.4011111 

. 4 0 0 0 0 U 0 

.4 1 0 0 3 0 0 

.4 0 0 0 2 0 0 
.4 0 1 1 6 2 0 
. .3 0 0 0

PO A 
0 2 

1 4 U
0 0 3

..4 1 1 10 0 1

..401610 
..301100

popular players who has 
St. John. Quiet, modest

4
3

Fourth Inning. many friendh 
ss be out in force

1
Iu the

was done au l the Fredericton» won 
their game. Ganiev drew a base on 
bulls and went to second on a wild 
pitch. Duggan also drew' a base on 
balls and both 
base on a

w ho fumbled, an 1 Gan ley scored, 
Duggan going to third while the bat 
ter stole second. K. Connolly struck 
out. Willi the two men out Callahan 
bit to Frye 
badly and
scored. Murray struck out. 
be seen that the three ouistiti this in 
ning were strike outs while the loose 
playing gave the runs and there was 
a wail from the grand stand.

For the Marathons Williams went 
out short to first. Fryer fouled out 
to first and McGarey went out pitch
er to first.

fourth inning all the damage 0

AsTotal..................31 1 5 5 3

Fredericton.
players advanced u 

i pass hall. Hughes struck 
Connolly bunted to Lynch,

aft.
worth
standpoint, even 
means for the pair 
show their a

AB R BU TB PO A. E 
Wilde, s.s. ... 4 0 0 0
Ganley, cf. .. .
Duggan, lb................. 1
Hughes, rf............ 4 U
L. Connolly, If 4 
R. Connolly. 3b. .3 0
Callahan. 2b. .. 4 0
Murray, c
Tift, p.........................3 0

Totals .. 31 1 4 24 8 61 2 1 
.3 10 0 10 0

0 10 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 4 2 1 
0 3 2 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 15 0

from u baseball 
It did not afford a 

s of baseball to 
on of "Chick's" 

many good qualities. The game starts 
at 3 o'clock shaap.

, . St. Stephen.
turned the victory to their opponents.1 
McGovern grounded to Rutherford and Finnamore c.f. 
got a life on lott's .Hopping the ball, Farrell, l.f 3
Hurley sacrificed. Watt to lott, Me- Callahan. 2b 7. 4 
Govern advanced to second. Maley McGovern, r.f 
grounded out. Cobb to lott, who tried Hurley, lb 7 
for a <f6ubl.* to third but the ball I Maley,‘ 3b . 
went Into the crowd and McGovern Winchest 
scored tleing up the game. Winches v>e,, ss 
ter singled to centre. Dee s grounder J Dinsmore, 
tumbled by Cobb, allowing the runner
safe and Winchester to second. Dins- Totals.................. 34 3 6 27 5 1

unded to Cobb who threw wild \ Summary —Three base hits, Hurley, 
allowing Winchester to score, j Two base hits, Winchester. First on

8^
AH PO

fall4 2
, . .

tali
1

0 U 1 
4 10,2 l 

1 6 0
r at second. Fryer muffed 
Duggan and L. Connolly 

It will
..3 1
..4 0 1 2 1 
.. 4 1 3 14 0 
..401011 

p...............4 U 0 V 1 0

3 0 balls, off Ryan 1. Stiuck out by Dins- 
more 12, by Ryan 6. Double plays, 
McGovern, Hurley. Hit by pitcher, 
Farrell. Stolen bases, Watt 2, Allen 
1, Dee 1 Sacrifice hits, Cobb 1, 
Hurley l. Umpire, Harry Goode. 
Time of game 2 hours 12 minutes. 
Scorer, Harold Murchie.

Total..................30 3 2 27 11 2

000010000—1Marathons 
Fredericton.......................... 000300000-3

more gro 
to lott.

Fifth Inning.
Tift went out pitcher to first, while 

Wilde and Ganley flied out to Nelson, 
the basket In right,field.

Here's where the Marathons gained 
their only run and au error and a 
passed ‘ball assisted In it Riley hit 
to Wilde at short who threw high. 
Riley went to second on a pass ball 
and to third on Nelson flying out to)

J

You will surely be 
pleased if you try

BUCHANAN’S 
Mellow Scotch
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TOD A Y TOD A Y TOD A Y
AN INTELLECTUAL TREAT

THE COMPLETE PICTURE STORY OF LORD TENNYSON'S 
BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE

ENOCH ARDENQ
A FAITHFUL PORTRAYAL 2.000 FEET IN LENGTH TAKEN 

IN SCENES OF RARE BEAUTY.K GERTRUDE DUDLEY
IN “THE BOAT SONG”t HARRY DUDLEY will sing his latest compo
sition. "I LONG TO SEE KILLARNEY."

Essanay Comedy
itBingville s Baseball Star”

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

P.R.A. MEET 
AT SUSSEX 

TOMORROW

J

icnts
Tomorrow at Sussex the Provincial 

Rifle Association prize meet com
mences aqd it promises to be the 
most successful ever held. The en
tries closed Friday morning with 
more than eighty names listed. The 
contingent' from Campbellton, Includ
ing Six civilians, is the first to 
from that town for years.

Members Intending to shoot at the 
Dominion matches will proceed di
rectly from Sussex to Ottawa to par
ticipate in the opening.

It Is thought that there will be 
twelve or fifteen members going from 
this province and the shooting at Sus
sex may cause a larger number of 
participants.

Instead of .the regular money pay
ments of $50\juid $26 In connection 
with the Robertson prize, a gold and 
a silver medal will be up for compe
tition. In addition to the medals the 
smaller amounts of $40 and $20 are 
available.

In addition to the eighty entries 
made there are the following cadet 
entries: Cadet (’apt C. P. Inches. Ca
det Sgt. A. E. Stephen. Cadet Sgt. J. 
W. Gibson, Cadet Corp. W. A. Weis 
ford, Cadet Corp. T. H. Dobson and 
Pte. G. F. Ellis.

The meeting will continue until the 
18th. The men will shoot under al
most entirely novel conditions as the 

target will be used and it is * 
matter of conjecture as to how some 
of the old time money winners will 
score under the existing regulations. 
The men will go into camp on the 
range.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
grade industrial and 
of $100 and $500, 

of 6 per cent, and

Saturday's Games.
At Philadelphia: 

Boston...................
I.

000001000—1 10 2 
Philadelphia .... OOOOUlOx—6 9 1 

KUlay, Hall and Carrigan; Plank 
and Thomas.

At Detroit:
Detroit ..
Chicago .

>s the advantage of . ... 00000002—2 9 4
•• .. O0UU10232—8 14 2

Works, Lafitte and Stauuge; Scott, 
Saleh and Payne.

At Cleveland :
Cleveland................ 000000001—1 9 1
St. Louis .............. 0UUU02000—2 7 0

Gregg, Mitchell and Fisher; Pelty 
and Stephens.

At Washington:
Washington........... 000000000—0 6 1
New York .. .. 200001001—4 8 0

Fashion and Street; Fisher and 
Sweeney.

I.

t issues mailed on r »
*>H & CO.

Sunday Games.
«change.) At St. Louis: 

St, Louis .. .. 00403000X—7 14 2
Cleveland ...............  000010000—1 10 4

Powell and Clarke; Walkenberg, 
Naler and Fisher.

"Second game:
Cleveland.............. 200120002—7 13 l
St. J^ouis .............. IVOOOUOUO-1 5 4

Krapp and Fisher; Lake, Hamilton 
and Stephens.

At Chicago:
Chicago...................  001000000-1 4 5
Detroit

White. Hovllk, Young and Sullivan; 
Kreitz; Mullnl and Stanage.

ST. JOHN

V

E 230103001*—9 12 0

london Mutual 

unpany
Building, Prince William 
gent for New Brunswick, 
islnesa and policies, must

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Saturday.

000010000— 1 4 0
Chicago...................23200020X— 9 8 0

McAdams and Bliss;

1FINALS OF 
THE TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT

At Chicago: 
St. Louis . ...

Steele, Golden, 
Cole and Archer.

At Cincinnati: 
Pittsburg .. . 
Cincinnati ...

\fIMPANY OF CANADA.
. .200010000— 3 8 1 

...000000000- 042
Steele and Gibson; Keefe and Clark. 
At New York:

Philadelphia .. .000000011— 2 3 0
New York.............000000000

Chalmers and Madden; Spencer; 
Ames. Crandall and Myers, Wilson.

At Boston, first game:
Brooklyn................000010100—
Boston ...

Barger, Scanlon, Schardt and Ber- 
gln, Erwin; Perdue and Kling 

Second game:
Brooklyn...............014010020— 8 12 1
Boston................... 022011000 - 6 10 2

Kuetzer, Rucker and Erwin; Weav
er, Mattern and Rarlden.

Sunday Games.

wife to open a bank ac- 
economical. Women 

an men, and the results 
surprising. We will be 
1 to explain the working

0 4 4The final matches in the New Brun
swick Tennis Tournament were play
ed on Saturday. In the morning 
Theodore Boggs defeated Norman 
Rogers, 1-6, 6 1, 6-3, 6-2. In the after- 

McAvity defeated 
Boggs, 6-0, 6 1. 8-6. Mr. McAvlty
thus becomes the owner of the Thom
son cup, as he has conformed to the 
)<$ondltlons ot presentation by win 
ning It three times.

Mr. McAvlty will leave for Halifax 
this evening to play the winner of the 
Nova Scotia tournament for the Mari
time championship. Other players 
will probably accompany him to com
pete In the other events.

The following are the title holders 
for 1911:

Ladles singles, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, 
Fredericton; ladles' doubles. Mrs. J. 
R. Thomson and Miss M. Thomson, 
Rothesay ; mixed doubles. Mrs. H. R. 
Babbitt and W. R. Turnbull; men's 
singles, T. M. McAvlty, St. 
men's doubles, W. T. Wood and H. E. 
Bigelow, Sackvllle.

2 4 2
20300201X— 2 12 1noon Malcolm

IEW BRUNSWICK.

MOTOR BOAT

NGE At Chicago:
Chicago.................. 000001000—1 6 1
St. Louis . . .. OÜÜOOUOOO—0 4 1

Rchle and Archer; tialee and Bliss. 
At Cincinnati:

Pittsburg ..............  000000000—0 3 1
Cincinnati .. .. 00030001 x—4 7 1

Camnltz, Phillippi and Simon; Gas- 
par and McLean.

Second game:
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ..

Leifleld and Gibson ; Smith and

Is, 74 Prince Wm. SL

:
VER DIES"

t Company
Trustee, Guardian.

ÛU80N, Manager for N. B.

(

.. 010010401—7 13 0 
.. 001100000—2 8 1i K THE GLOBE TEAM WON.

In a good game of ball played on 
the Barrack Square, 6 

lobe team defeated the 
ers 12 to 7. Hanson and 
were the battery for the Globe, and 
McEachern and McDermott for the

EASTERN LEAGUE.
Saturday, the 

Times play- Saturday.
At Baltimore, first game:

Baltimore............. 0l2300t)0x— 6 9 0
Toronto................. 001001000— 2 3 3

Dygert and Egan; Bachman. .Muel
ler, Tesreau and Phelps.

Second game:
Baltimore..............00200200x— 4 5 1
Toronto..................000000020— 2 5 0

Frock and Egan: Lush and Phelps. 
At Jersey City, first game:

Montreal ................220000200— 6 9 1
Jersey City ..

Burchell and 
er and Butler.

Second game:
Montreal .. . .000000000011— 2 10 0 
Jersey City .. HOOOOOOOOOIO— 17 1 

Carroll and Hardy ; Mason and But-

<;Eat?
Iioil the enjoyment of
1c
• -

. .UOOOOOOOO— 0 3 5 
Roth; Justus, Kissing-

ich. They will see to it 
They are among the 

ions, compounded by 
the largest wholesale 
your druggist has not 
re will mail you a box.
I LWITtO.

1er
At Newark:

Newark . .
Buffalo ' ..

Smith and Cady ; Merritt, Taylor 
and Killlfer.

At Providence:
Providence .. .. 010000000—1 2 4
Rochester ............ 013010003—8 11 3

Pierce and Paterson ; Holmes and 
Jacklltsch.

Sunday Games.
/At Jersey City, first game:
Montreal ... 100112000—r, 7 0
Jersey City . . . . 020000001—3 C 0

Dubuc and Hardy; Doeschler and 
Tonneman.

Second game:
Montreal

. .. 04 00000.00—4 8 0 
000000200—2 4 1

MONTREAL.

UV '>ie Partita (q Scott Act Localities su 
piled for personal use. Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

gler 001000100—2 7 1 
Jersey City .. .. 00400000X—4 8 3

Parsons. Barbet Ich and Roth; 
Jones and Tonneman.

At Newark:
Newark ..
Buffalo .. .

McGinnlty,
Shultz and Klllier.

At Providence:

.. 010000100—2 9 2 

.. 000100040—5 11 1
Shontz and Cady;:

j L 101002000—4 10 0
Rochester.............. 102000200—5 8 0

Sltne and Sheehan; Manzer, Wil
helm and Jacklltsch.

Providence

;
THE RIFLE RANGE.!

ct The St. John City Rifle Club held 
their weekly spoon match on the local 
range Saturday afternoon. The ranges 
shot we 
at each.
shooting were very unfavora 
high scoring, due to the very high and 
unsteady wind that prevailed during 

the

F.J re 800 and 900 yards, 7 shots 
The conditions for long-range

}Distillery Co. t the match. The following were 
prize winners:" LTD. 800 900 Tl.
J. H. McRobble..........................32 26-58
D. Conley ..................................27 26—53
Geo. W. Hazen.........................23 25—48

The St. John City Club will be repre
sented at Sussex this year at the P. R. 
A. meet bv 16 or more of its members, 
who will leave this evening for Sussex 
for four days' shooting.

rieton.

DEALERS.

THE 62nd RIFLE CLUB.
Toronto Exhibition.

Canadian Pacific Railway have The weekly spoon match of 62nd 
Rifle Club was held on Saturday at 
800. 900 yards. 7 shots, with fine 
weather, but a gale of wind. The 
winners were:

special rates to the Toronto 
Ion which opens on Aug. 26th. 
g. 24th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 
ith and 7th, tickets will be on 

$$0.60 for the round

A Class.
sOo 900 Total

Corp. E. F. Gladwin.. 27 26 53
B Class.

Corp. W. A Welsford 24 26 50
C Class—No competition.

D Class.
HI. /. Kowley .............. 10 14 24

Ranges next Saturday, 200, 500 and

BICYCLES: rate of 
id on Aug. 25th, Slat and Sept, 
keta will be Issued at special 
tea of $16.30. All tickets will 
d to leave Toronto on Sept, 
hese rates afford a very tempt- 
portunlty to visit Canada’s Ns» 
Exhibition v to Canada's NattoD* 
hway.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICY&B MUNSON

MMM
I 600.Got Prias (toulegea

K --sa

HARRY N. ATWOOD TO MAKE LONG CROSS COUNTRY FLIGHT, i

13 r

a . ■ v,/ i'

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

"SHAVING WITHOUT RUBBING”

A Straight Talk To Barbers
--------  ABOUT ---------

t
7THE STAHVAKt*. MONDAT AUDCRT T4 IfflL

The Spirit
of

Progreso
Keep* the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in the Lead

A
1

DNIMRwOOt
“The Machins You Will Evsntuelly

Qil gyr prices on rebuilt and see- 
ond-hend machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™
SO Prince William Street 

' St John, N. B.
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A splendid assortment of American, French and English Clocks 
in Wood, Metal and Marble /

$1.00 to $3.00
Big Ben, a specially good Alarm Clock, with large 

face, $3.00 each

W. ti. THORNE &~CO., LIMITED

Alarm Clocks

Market Square and King Street, Sb John, N. B.

THE WEATHER. HE LIVED URDEH Sit 
BRITISH SOVEREIGNS

TO * TOE SEE 
DEPOSITS IN ILOEflT

Maritime—Moderate southweeterly 
to westerly winds; fine and warm.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—In the western 
piovlnces since Saturday local thunder
storms have occurred in a good many 
places but on the wholeVthe weather 
has been decidedly warm. From On
tario to our Atlantic coast, fine con
ditions have obtained generally. Min- 

' lmum and maximum temperatures:
Atlln—38. 64.
Prince Rupert—B0, 64.
Vancouver—34, 70.
Edmonton—46, 70.
Prince Albert—48, 62.
Montreal—64. 80.
Quebee-r-52, 80.
Halifax—52, 80.
Ualgary—48. 76.
Moose Jaw—38, 68.
Regina—56, 83.
Winnipeg—62, 88.
Port Arthur—52, 78.
Parry Sound—50, 76.
London—47. 84.
Toronto—54, 76.

Thomas Shaw Died on Sat
urday Last “at the Age of 
106 Years—Had an Event
ful Career.

New Brunswick Portland Ce
ment Corporation, Ltd., will 
be Organized Here in a few
Days.

After a long and varied career Tho
mas Shaw, passed away at the Muni
cipal Home, on Saturday, at the age 
of 106 years. Mr. Shaw was born in 
England In 1805 and could remembei 
the Illuminations with which the peo
ple o( England celeb lated the victory 
of the British forces at Waterloo* He 
lived under six British sovereigns, 
George III., George IV , William TV., 
Victoria, Edward VII. and George V.

In his younger days he followed the 
sea and travelled all over th£ world, 
experiencing many adventures of 
which he was fond of telling. He came 
to St. John about 60 years ago. He 
was then a man of stout build and 
vigorous constitution. He leaves two 
sons in the province who are now old 
men. and several other relatives re
siding in the city.

A meeting of local capitalists will 
be held in a few days for the purpose 
of furthering the organization of the 
New Brunswick Portland Cement Cor
poration Limited. Application for in
corporation has been made to the 
Federal Government, and it la intend
ed to raise $1,000,000 to carry on the 
enterprise. Senator DomvUle is ac
tively Interested in the organization 
of the company.

It Is Intended to iftillze the oil 
shales at the Albert county mines for 
the purpose of manufacturing cement, 
and it Is said that the company will 
be able to produce ce 
of 60 cents a barrel, 
will not need coal as the gas in the 
rock will provide the necessary fuel. 
Experiments have shown that a ton 
of shale will give 16,400 British ther
mal units, while a ton of coal only 
gives 13 400 units.

CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS.

ment at a cost 
The companyThe Conservatives have op

ened their headquarters at 
Rooms 9 and 11. Ritchie’s 
Building, second floor, 50 Prin
cess street. Phone, Main 2334.

♦ ♦♦4-4-4-4-4-4-^44- 'RDVIRGML TERCHERS 
lOCITIHG II THE WEST

A DAY OF RECKONING
COMING FOR I. C. R. BOSSES.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—I see the conductors and train

men of the I. C. R. have received their

Nine New Brunswick School
T N ft c_. clothes. It Is a disgrace to the country
I eacners Left on J8tur0fly the way the men on the government 

m ail. u. .. road bave been obliged to swelter in
Tor AID6IT8, wnerc tney their old winter clothes. Some of them 
kaftj*. D have been wearing uniforms so shab-
nave secured I ositions. by looking that they were not fit to 

be worn in a private car where they 
might be out of sight of the public. I 
have seen aome of the men wearing 
caps that looked as if they had been 
through the South African War. Then 
this plan of making them buy and 
sew on buttons—that's the limit.

But, sir, there will be a day of rec
koning, and then the officials won’t 
have private cars to go fishing.

OBSERVER.

Hard Coal Schooners.
Four schooners arrived yesterday 

from New York with hard coal, viz., 
Caroline Grey, Henry H. Chamberlain, 
Peerless and Hibernia.

Yachts Back From Digby.
her of the sailing yachts of-A num

the R K. Y. C. which sailed from 
here last week for Digby, returned to 
port yesterday evening and report the 
crplse having been a most delightful

Nine teachers from this province 
left on Saturday for the West, where 
they have obtained positions in 
schools, chiefly in Alberta. Among the 
the party were Miss Kate McPartlaud 
of Fairfield, late principal of the 
graded school. Seal Cove. Grand 
Manari; Miss Stella Ingersoll of the 
same school; Miss Blanche Alexan
der of Welshpool, Campobello; Miss 
Ida Russell of Wood Island Grand 
Manari; Miss Worcester, Grand Har
bor, Grand Manan.

-William

The West Side Transfer.
The mayor received word on Satur

day that the final draft of the agree
ment between the city and the C. P. R. 
regarding the transfer of the West 
Side lots had been completed and 
would be sent here for. the mayor’s 
signature today.

Rothesay.

CAN SEE NO NEED
OF “LARGER” MARKETS.

McLean, inspector of 
schools, when asked yesterday about 
the exodus of teachers to the West, 
said that quite a number from differ
ent parts of the province were leaving 
this year. In some cases young men 
were anxious to see the country, oth 
ers were attracted by the offer of 
holier salaries, 
alee found the 
better.

Questioned as to the reason that 
better salaries were not paid lu New' 
Brunswick Mr. McLean said the fault 
lay with the ratepayers of the school 
districts. Many of course were too 
poor, but In other cases the trustees 
did not seem to realize that a good 
teacher was worth retaining at a good 
salary. The Board of Education were 
doing their part with an annual grant 
to teachers according to their license. 
The constant demand from the West 
created a situation which required 
the serious consideration on the part 
of ratepayers and trustees.

As to the prospects for the coming 
school year Mr. McLean said there 
seemed to be a larger supply of teach 
ers than at this time twelve months 

He had received more applica-

An Enjoyable Outing.
The Alert ttam in the Marsh Creek 

league and their friends had an out
ing on Saturday to Anthoney’s Cove, 
and an enjoyable time was spent. A 
five inning game of ball was played 
and the party returned In the even
ing highly satisfied with the picnic

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—I have been a Liberal all my 

life, but I can not stand the Liberal 
party’s game
leaders are "on their last legs; that is 
shown by the fact that they are call
ing on the Americans for assistance. 
The eagle Is a hard bird to deal with; 
It will gobble up our markets.

If the American farmers are so pros
perous, why should they be in the 
straits they are at present? About nine 
farmers In every ten are down and 
out, and I think they want to go Into 
lumbering In Canada. The Americans 
have an axe to grind and they want 
some of us Canadians to turn the 
grindstone for them.

At present we Canadians are doing 
all right, and we should let well 
enough alone. If we have horses or 
beef cattle to sell we have a fine mar
ket at home. Eggs and oats are also 
at better price here In N. B. than In 
the states.

any longer. The Liberal

The female teachers 
financial InducementsLiberal Convention.

The Liberals of the counties of 
Sunbuvy and Queens will meet at 
Gagetown on. Thursday next. August 
17th at 2 p. m. for the purpose of se
lecting a Liberal candidate for the 
coming federal election.
Hugh H. McLean.

(Signed)

in Montreal.
last evening for

Takes Poslti
Alex. McLeod 

Montreal, where he has accepted a 
position In the freight department oî 
the C. P. R. qlle was a prominent 
member of St. Mary’s hand, and a 
delegation from the band assembled 
at the depot to give him a send-off.

left

RATEPAYER.
Carleton Co. N. B.Mr. Timmerman Here.

H. P. Timmerman, Industrial agent 
of the C. P. R., was at the Royal 
yesterday. Asked whether the C. P. R. 
was making arrangements to take 
over the Central Railway, he said he 
had
present time. He lekves for Montreal

COMING EVENTS CAST
THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—I have lately heard a voice 

saying, Woe, Woe Woe, to the Conser
vatives of N. B.. because the Hon. Ap- 
ollyon Pugsley is coming down to visit 
you, having great wrath, for he know- 
eth that he hath but a short time. 
Amen. Yea and Amen.

AN OLD TIME CONSERVATIVE 
New Brunswick,

Aug. 12, 1911.

ago.
tlons for positions, chiefly from grad
uates of the Normal School.

nothing to say about that at the

VISITING CLEM 
^11EXI01TH ST. CHURCHNew Sheriff Takes Office Today.

S. S. deForest will be sworn in as 
High Sheriff of St. John today. Ask
ed last evening whether he would ap
point a deputy he said he had not 

'-made up his mind to appoint a deputy, 
l and would familiarize himself with 
Whe work of the office before deciding 
the question.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Wadman, who 
has Labored in Hawaii for 
Years, Preached Eloquent 
Sermon Last Evening.

’Prentice Boye’ Picnic.
The 'Prentice Boyp will hold their 

picnic and garden party at the Ferns 
on Wednesday, and will hare all the 
usual games and sports with suitable 
prizes for each event. A grand door 
prize of $5 will be awarded to the hold
er of the lucky ticket. The Carleton 
Cornet Band will be in attendance. A 
number of members of the order will 
attend from York county. There will 
be a parade from the union depot on 
the arrival of the train. The outing 
promises to be a most enjoyable one 
and wih undoubtedly be largely attend-

R. L. Borden Club Smoker.
If any members of the R. L. Bor

den Club did not receive invitations 
to the smoker to be held Wednesd 
evening, 16th Inst., they are 
to send in their names to 
Falrweather, 12 Canterbury street. All 
members of the club are Invited to at-

luy
tedreques

In Exmouth street Methodist 
church last evening Rev. J. W. Wad- 
man, D. D., recently returned from 
Honolulu occupied the pulfplt. The 
attendance at the service was an un
usually large one, and the address 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Wadman was 
heard with interest. Rev. Mr. Wad 
man is an eloquent and Interesting 
speaker. In the course of his Instruc
tive address Rev. Dr. Wadman gave 
a sketch of the work accomplished by 
the missionaries in the Hawaiian Is
lands since the first party went from 
Boston in 1820. Existing conditions 
In the Islands, and the customs of 
the natives were also dealt with In
terestingly by the speaker. A number 
of former friends of Rev. Dr. Wad
man were present at the service last 
evening and gave him a hearty wel
come to St. John after an absence of 
over twenty years.

There was a large c 
the Carleton Methodist 
day morning when Rev. Dr .Wadman 
who was pastor of that church over 
twenty years ago preached an inspir
ing sermon. The reverend gentle
man took for his text from 4th verse 
of 8th Psalms: “What Is man that 
thou art mindful of him.”

At the close of the service Dr. Wad
man was warmly greeted by a large 
number of the congregation whom 
he knew when he Was pastor of the 
church oVer twenty years ago. To
night in the Carleton church Dr. Wad
man will deliver an illustrated lec
ture oè" Picturesque Hawaii.

Convention tonight.
The convention of the Conservative 

and county of St.party of the city 
John will be held in the York As
sembly rooms this evening at eight 
o’clock, for the purpose of selectini 
candidates to contest the city an< 
city and county at the coming elec
tion. Preceding the 
ecutlve will meet In 
at 7.30 o'clock.

ed.

Another Nurse Needed.
The St. John Society for the Pre

vention of Tuberculosis has made ap
plication to the National Committee 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses for 
the appointment of a nurse to take 
the place of Miss Rogers, who was 
married some weeks ago. It Is hoped 
to get a nurse trained especially for 
work among consumptive patients in 
another Canadian city. The appoint
ment will be nfade by the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, and it is expected 
the new nurse will take up her duties 
here about the first week in Septem
ber.

meeting the ex- 
the same place

Deported.
Inspector Miller of St.Immigration 

John, passed through Portland. Me.. 
last Friday, on his way from Bangor 
to New York, having in 
John Campbell defines, 
preacher, with his wife and two chil
dren. they having b^en found in very 
destitute circumstances and subsist
ing on charity. At New York they will 
he placed on board a steamer bound 
to Scotland, their old home.

his charge 
an itinerant

congregation at 
church yester-

Set of Teeth Lost.
Some p$rson did not enjoy dinner 

yesterday because of an absence of 
“grindérs.” Thomas J. Latham of 23 
Millidge avenue Saturday afternoon 
found a set of false teeth on Adelaide 
street and handed them over to the 
police. The person who has been sub
sisting on liquid diet since the loss 
will be happy to learn that masticat
ing appliances can be obtained on ap
plication to the chief of police.

Arrived From Barbados*. ,
Two schooners with cargoes of mo

lasses have arrived from Barhadoes 
for the Crosby Molasses Company. 
The 90-ton schooner Adriatic, Captain 
Wamback, arrived on Saturday with 
a cargo consisting of 333 puncheons 
50 tierces and 50 barrels. The schoon
er Annie M. Parker, Captain Duffy, ar 
rived yesterd 
puncheons, 1 
rels. Both schooners had a fair pas
sage, reporting moderate weather and 
considerable

and her cargo is 967 
tierces and 108 bar-

ay
20 PERSONAL.

An Automobile Accident.
About 7.30 o'clock Saturday evening 

Ollle Parks was elightly injured on 
the corner of Main and Simonds 
streets, by being struck by an auto
mobile driven by Aille McIntyre.

W. H. Thorne left last evening for 
Montreal.

Arthur McGuire returned to Mont
real last evening, having spent his va- 
cation in the city.

Nell Driscoll returned last evening 
to Montreal.

Misses Florence and Gladys Bilt-

fog was encountered
when nearing the coast.

Defections From the Party.
The chain gang c£ hard labor prison

ers from the county Jail is rapidly de
creasing in membership and another 
draft will have to be made today to ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ 
bring it up to strength. On Wednes- ♦
day afternoon last while the gang were 4- IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 4- 
at work on the general public hospital ▲
grounds Michael Barry escaped 4 Citizens whose names have 4
through the rear entrance of the hos- ♦ been omitted from the voters’ ♦
pltal and Is still at large. Saturday 4- list and those who wish their ♦
afternoon John Quigley and George 4- names transferred from any 4
Kelley two other members of the gang 4 electoral district in the pro- ♦
who were working at the hospital 4 vince to Bt. John, call at the 4
grounds took the same means of em- ♦ office of G. Earle Logan, of 4
Igrating from the plenty work and no 4- Baxter and Logan. Ritchie’s 4 ford on Saturday, the 19th Inat.
Bay gang, and are seeking their for- ♦ Building, 60 Princess street, or ♦ City Cornet Band will be in at
tunes In other sections of the country. ♦ 'phone Main 1300. ♦j ance and good meals will be pro
The hospital vicinity appears to be a 4. 4. by the ladles of the Church of
sure cure for the Lard work habit. I+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4.1 land.

4

E. McGinley, of St. John West.

Wanted—At the Royal Hotel at 
two bell boys.

Foresters’ Excursion and Picnic.
The Foresters' excursion and blue 

berry picnic will take place at Weis

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,

final Sale of Irish Linen Hand Embroidered Box 
Dresses and Waist Patterns This Morning

These goods are marked at very special prices and are what we consider
great bargains,

ROBES, have shaped embroidered skirt and material for waist. Prices $3.00, 
$4.50, $6.00 and $6.25 each.

LINEN WAIST PATTERNS, Prices $2.25, $2.90, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50 each 
Very special line of LAWN WAIST PATTERNS at $1.00 each to clear.
No approval or exchange, Sale at 8 o'clock sharp, in Lace Department,

OBITUARY. REV. DR. PHILLIPS’ FUNERAL.SIB m M'KENZIE 
F0BECI5TS DEFEIT

Thome* Reid. Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13.—The , 
funeral of Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips this 
afternoon was largely attended and 

conducted by Woodstock Lodge,

The death 
residence.
Thomas Reid. The late Mr. Reid was 
In his eighty-seventh year, and was 

Dumfermllne. For a number 
of years he resided in Salem. Mass., 
but for the past forty years has been 
living In Canada. He was prominent 
in masonic circles, being a member 
of Portland Union Lodge, for over 
fifty years; he was also a prominent'■■■■■■■■■■■■I
No. 24. He is survived by two daugh-

occurred yesterday at his 
Westmorland road, of

F. & A. M. The remains were 
brought to Woodstock from Jackson
ville and after services iiLthe church 
conducted by Rev. Dr. McLeod 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of St. John, Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy of Houlton Rev. 
Messrs. Bleakney, Copeland and 
Sharp, Rev. R. W. Weddall also be
ing present. The cortege was pre
ceded by teams to the cemetery at 
Upper Woodstock, where after the 
usual Masonic service, interment was

born In
He Declares Endorsement of 

Reciprocity in Canada “High
ly Improbable" — Says its 
Defeat is Very Likely.Johnston Lodge, L. O. L., >

ters, Mrs. John Scott, residing in East 
Boston, and Miss Isabella Reid, of 
this city. The funeral will be held

Chicago, Aug, 12.—Sir William Mc
Kenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railroad In an Interview 
here today, stated that he thought 
Canadian reciprocity was a doubtful

’’Reciprocity is being fought to a 
finish in Canada.'' he said. "The out
come is problematical. The Idea of 
annexation has become so strongly 
attached to the treaty propo...
Its defeat Is highly probable."

Sir William was in Chicago with a 
party which will tour In the west. In 
the party were Sir Edward Ward, 
London; Baron Byron Von Pessent, 
Berlin; Sir Donald Mann, vice-presi-

A. D. Davidson of Winnipeg, land 
commissioner.

on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock, from his 
late residence, 131 Westmorland road. Garden Party at Red Head.

The ladles of the Church of Eng
land at Red Head held a most suc
cessful

A Game at St. George.
A picked team went to St. George 

on Saturday and were defeated in a 
game of baae ball by a score of 2 to J. 
Ford pitched for the St. John team 
and did excellent work, but an error 
of the first baseman allowed the two 
runs in. Jack Copeland Is playing 
with the St. George nine, and they 
are reported as an excellent team.

rden party there on Satur
day aften

Reciprocity will bring the 
Canadian farmer into competi
tion with United States rivals J 
who, in nearly every instance, 
can undersell him right at his 
own door.

osai that

Another Key Found.
The police report finding a key on 

Charlotte street yesterday.

the Canadian Northern; and

A Sale of Colored Fabrics
for Door and Window Hangings at Great Bargain Prices

To Commence This Morning
This is a stupendous money-saving offering of a number of pairs of very 

pretty colored curtains in madras, Arabian crepe, silk stripe and snowflake in deli
cate and rich Oriental and cross stripe effects. Very appropriate for living room,

I

den, library, hall,' dining room and bedroom windows or doors.
A fine assortment of the above, consisting of several pairs to a pattern. 

Also a number of odd pairs to select from, Some are a trifle mussed, while most 
of them are perfectly fresh. Regular prices, $2,75 to $12,00 pair,

X
t

Sale Prices, $1.25 to $6.00 Pair
No approval or exchange, Sale will start at 8 o'clock in Housefurmshings Dept, 

SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW,

1

m« f

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD.'»

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet ekllful menr.er.

BOSTON DENTIL HUB
627 Ma'r, Street. Tel. 663

DH. .1. o. MAHER, Proprietor.

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Printed in Best Style 
and Illustrated 

WE DO GOOD WORK 
Cali and See Our Samples

C.H.
IS 1-2 FliKt William Stmt

.’*> i
i j ; -% >

__t

Wonderful Bargains in Cretonnes
We have still a number of yards left of those choice Cretonnes which we 

are clearing out at unheard of prices during the Colored Curtain Sale now on.
............. 10c yard
_____ 18c yard
.......... _22c yard
_____ 27c yard
„ ____ 32c yard

22c, Cretonnes for .. r
36c, Cretonnes for___
48c, Cretonnes for .. .
50c. Crètonnes for___
65c, Cretonnes for .. .

------HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT------

Electric Irons
Useful all the year round, they are invaluable during 
the hot weather. Just think what it means to be 
able to do your ironing in the summer without a stove!

Mb

Ideal Electric Irons $5.00 Each
Every One Guaranteed

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Your
Vacation

Should bring you naught 
but pleasant memories of 
happy days. There should 
be no unpleasant things to 
think about.

Keep your eyes com
fortable. Take with you 
a duplicate pair of glasses. 
There's annoyance and 
discomfort in Waiting while 
you send home for a new 
lens to replace a broken
one.

Let us tnake you a 
spare pair of glasses and 
thus Insure your eyes 
against the inconvenience 
that comes with a broken 
lens.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

LOOK
MEN

Our 10 Days’ Sale is Over 
and we Have Some 70 Pairs 

of $4.00 and $5.00

Tan, Patent 
and Calf

Oxfords
we are going to sell at

$2.50
a Pair

We are making radical 
changes in our Oxford Dept, 
next season, and these must
go.

REMEMBER,

$2.50
Any Pair

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.
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